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TECUMSETH HALL.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " GIPSEY'S GOVERNESS,'" &C.

CHAPTER I.
Once on a time, in this happy Can-

ada of ours, where ready hearts and
willing hands find wide scope for
earnest enterprise, a worthy German
and his wife, by honest labor and cease-
less economy, came boldly up from the
ranks, and, intent on their calling: as
dealers in fur, accumulated in time so
great a fortune, that in their old days'
they deemed it fit to build a suitable
residence in which to spend their
declining years and live quietly on the
produce of their mutual exertions.

Some miles away from a large city,
is a romantic village, famed for its
lumber trade and the comparative wealth
of its inhabitants. Heathfield, as we
shall call it, is situated on an inland
river, broken at intervals by charming
falls, and shaded by grand old trees,
which could, were their voices intelli-
gible, recount many a wild story of
Indian life, and of the brave hardihood
of the early voyageur. To this lovely
spot, in days long gone by, the furrier
came. Delighted by all he saw, he
immediately purchased a fine property
on the outskirts of the village. There
he built "Tecumseth Hall," as the
beautiful home was named by his only
child, Eloise, a pretty girl of nineteen

summers. The wish of the German
and his wife was thus gratified, and t1ey
were the possessors of a couhtry home,
which, built as itwas, on a rising ground,
towered above Heathfield in the valley,
and overlooked for miles around slop-
ing meadow-lands and %elds rich with
fruitage, through which with many a
curve, and " clatter over stony ways,"

swound the sparkling Wa-wee. Behind
the Hall, at a little distance, rose
great hills crowned with dense forests,
which had never felt the keen edge of
the woodman's axe. Nestled at the foot
of these elevations, murmured a brook
which ran from the quarry-pond to
join the river on the eastern side of
Tecumseth.

Having surrounded his family with
every wished-for luxury, the furrier pre-
pared to enjoy his ease and live a life
devoid of care. A few happy months
were granted to the old man ; then
Eloise was snatched away in her fresh
young girlhood from those who would
have gladly sheltered her life from every
storm. A little while, and the faithful
wife slept by the well-loved daughter.
The furrier was left alone in the midst
of his grandeur-a disconsolate, weary
man, without kith or kin, far away from
his early home. In his sorrow his heart
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turned longingly to the Fatherland, so
Tecumseth Hall was put up for sale,
and the ownerleft Canada for Germany.

A Southern gentleman whom busi-
ness ofan unknown nature brought to the
village one day, was so charmed with the
deserted Hall and its beautiful grounds,
that he purchased it, as well as the
property of an extensive lumber merchant
who had failed a few months previously.
In due time Philip Douglass came to
Tecumseth, and with him his aunt,
a maiden lady, and a boy of thirteen,
who was known as his cousin, though
in reality Tom Rayburn was no relation
to the Douglasses.

After the advent of this gentleman,
Heathfield grew as if by magic ; people
flocked from all directions to gain em-

1oyment in the factories and mills
Euilt by the wealthy new-comer. But
none ever.guessed why the stern, quiet
master of Tecumseth came to their
village, andNvhat had cast the habitual
gloom over hi. open brow, or what was
the incentive that drove him to such
hard labor,-for in all that large com-
munity no one toiled as Philip Doug-
lassdid. Still there was everarestlessfirel
in his dark eyes,-a someth ing was want-
ed to complete a life that ought toihave
been beautiful, as only the lives of those
deep, grand natures can be beautiful
with a goodness that springs from a
heart at rest.

CHAPTER II.

Three years after Philip Douglass's
arrival at Heathfield, a lad of sixteen
came snow-shoeing one winter day over
the great wide fields of the country
east of Heathfield. The moonlight
streamed brightly across his pathway,
and lightly kissed the forest near by,
which had so often resounded to his
boyish shouts, the baying of his hound
and the sharp click of his rifle. He
stayed not a moment to glance over old
familiar scenes-the village in the val-

ley and the frozen river, over which he
had skimmed by bark in summer, and
by steel in winter, but weary and hun-
gry he pressed on; now over a hill, now
down the quarry-path to the gully,
where a sheet of glare ice and the to-
boggan ground provoked a well-pleased
grunt. Thence over the bridge, on a
little way, and he entered the grounds
surrounding Tecumseth Hall, a large
stone house built in accordance with
modern tastes-handsome, yet pleasant
and home-like withal. A slight rain
had fallen during the day and frozen on
every twig, bough and shingle ; 'one
great, glittering mass of spotless white
enshrouded the streets and country
side of Heathfield. The moonbeams
glancing on the snow threw a diamond
flash far and near. The exquisite beauty
of his home, the crystallized trees with
branches bent under their sparkling
load, the fringing icicles edging every
projection and verandah roof, were lost
on the unromantic youth, and failed to
give to him the all-absorbing delight
which held the dreamer in the eastern
bay-window over-looking the coasting-
ground and quarry pond.

As Tom Rayburn flung the hall-door
open and rushed in whistling and
shouting " Home again, darkies!" there
was a deep cry of delight, and then
Tom was loudly welcomed in true can-
ine fashion by a great hound and a
small rat-terrier. In the midst of the
rejoicing a round brown face with a
pair of startled eyes popped out from
behind a distant door; then a bunchy
French girl came quicklyforward, hastily
wiping her chubby hands in a big blue
apron.

" Oh, me ! Meester Tom; did you
tomble-from de heben ? I hear no bell,
no horse,-stop you dog you ; go for de
kitchen, you durty vilin. I'm vairy
glad for to see you, Meester Tom, foryou to corne once again."

" All right, Rosalie," giving her a
firm shake of the hand. "Fly round
and show your pleasure by bringing on
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something to eat, in double quick time.
No, leave the dogs alone ; take these
snowshoes and tell Martineau to fix
them all square and tight. Holloathere,
Rosalie, are they all dead here ?" called
Tom as she ran away to obey his orders.

"Hey, Meester Tom, supper plenty;
bring him in one jerk."

" You donkey! where is Aunt and
Mr. Douglass ?"

" Oh he's sick,-he's gone," cried the
excited maid.

"Who ? not Mr. Douglass."
"No, no, Mees Douglass."
"Where is Ir. Douglass, then ?"
"Oh, him, he go for de log, de shanty

I tink."
" All right, then, stir up your lazy

bones. Coffee, too, strong and hot."
" Oui, oui, cofee ; here you Boxter,

here you Nips, come for the kitchen
purty quick."

" Leave the dogs alone, Rosalie.
Dog welcome is better than none ;
never mind her, Boxer my boy, she is
only a woman. Take it comfortable
and walk into the dining-room. Nip,
Nip! you scoundrel, come here. Now
lie down and be quiet, I'm going up-
stairs to see the dear old lady." Obed-
ient to his command the dogs went
quietly to the fireside, and Tom ran
lightly up-stairs to Miss Douglass's
room; but she was sleeping, so he bent
down and kissed her tenderly, smoothed
gently for a moment one of the white
shapely hands, and then crept away
down to the dogs, who whined, and
snarled, and licked him to their hearts'
content.

He whistled in a low tone, sat down
at the table and while drumming with
his fingers, took a survey of everything.
It was a kind of pleasant sensat;ion to
be home certainly; everything looked
so jolly and nice. His own pictures,
which he had hung to suit his own
fancy, were characteristic of Tom. Over
the fire-plàce on either side of a fine
oil painting, hung sketches of a dog
and a horse. Not far off was his early

ii i l. 3

favorite, a buffalo chasing a man who
rode on a wild charger, underneath
which was inscribed the words, " Turn
about is fair play." Still drumming
away, and now and then humming,

" For we are jolly good fellows,"

he continued his survey, and spied
through a slight opening in the folding
door across the hall a din light on the
piano, the lid of which, wonderful to
relate, was open, and over the covering
a few sheets of music were carelessly
strewn.

"Boxer, hold me up! What is it?
Surely Aunt lias not taken to jigs in lier
old days, and Philip has never played
since-since-oh, Boxer boy !" Tom's
face grew sad, and he stroked his dog's
head. " But who is it, old boy, that
opened that affair ?" The " old boy"
snuffed and wagged his tail.

" Oh, you rascal, you approve of
Aunt jigging then ! Here Nip, my
young son," with a paternal pat, " trot
and tell Rosalie that -vill hang her up
with a clothes rope to a gooseberry bush
if she don't hurry up that grub. I'm
starving, my boy,-trot ;" and so Nip
trotted.

Rosalie frisked in with a tray con-
taining cold turkey, jelly, brown-bread
and steaming coffee. Tom fell to and
ate like a savage, pitching the bones,
as he stripped them, to the dogs under
the table, who fouglt and growled with-
out disturbing their young master in the
least.

" How you come, Meester Tom ?"
asked Rosalie, as she poured the coffee.

" On, my feet," grunted Tom, seiz-
ing a leg of turkey.

"Walk, Meester Tom ?"
"Yes, walked. Did you think I could

fly ? The train stuck in the snow
twenty miles out. There, that reminds
me-I have not a decent collar for to-
morrow. Here, wash this, like a gir-_
affe, will you?" Tom coolly unbut-
toned·his collar, and threw it across the
table.

Tr h JL
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" It's late now, Meester Tom. l'Il
have to wash him, den to starch him,
after'ards to iron him, I s'pose."

" Yeth, I s'pose," mimicked Tom, with
a droll face. " You wash him clean,
and fix him up stunning, and l'Il give
you a shilling, and some pink paper.
There, you're getting pink yourself,
Rosalie. Well, there are worse fellows
than Baptiste Duval,-only it's tough
work finding them. You wash the col-
lar, like a good girl, and I'll see that
someone writes your letter."

" It's bon !" said Rosalie, in glee,
for her garçon was at the shanty, and
when Tom was in good nature he was
her scribe, as she could not write.

" What is wrong with Aunt ?" en-
quired Tom, helping himself to jelly.

" Him! Oh, he's purty sick. He's
not well in his body. He's sick all over.
Not to die, ough no !" with a pucker of
her upper lip, and shrug of her shoul-
der. " He not die. Doctair Burks say
he come right, bim-by. He's sneeze a
little, and be hot I don't know what
you call that in Inglish."
. " Influenza," laughed Tom. "See
here, Rosalie, have you been treating
Martineau to jigs, while poor Aunt has
been so ill ?"

" Oh, no, it's not me, Meester Tom.
I never touch it, not at all; no, I guess
so, not once. It's the new Ma'mselle."

"What new Ma'mselle ?"
"Mees Haltin."
"Who under the sun is Miss Haltin ?"

asked Tom, in a low, hoarse whisper.
" He's come last night," said Rosalie.

"He's cry. He's play the peeany."
" Old or young, Rosy ?" in a quick,

sharp tone.
" Young, belle-like a picter !"
" Not to stay long, eh, Rosalie ?"

enquired Tom, anxiously.
" Dunno," with another shrug. " Big

trunk, lots of dresses-purty, oh, me•!
Rich, I tink. He's cry plentee, and
has black frock, and plentee crêpe. He's
belle, oh, me! Martineau say he's like
the Virgin Mary."

Tom did not swear exactly, but he
confounded the lady who reseñibled the
" Virgin " roundly, even kicked his be-
loved dogs, and sent them howling to
the kitchen. Afterwards he stole up
again, to see if his aunt was awake ;
but no, she slept soundly, and, the hour
being late, Tildy, the houseiaid, wasS
arranging a bed for herself on a lounge
in the sick room, in order that she
might be ready to wait on her mistress
during the night. The boy went softly
away again,with an affectionate anxiety in
his eyes that made his face pleasant with
a rare gentleness. Having joked a little
with Martineau, and seen to the proper
care taking of his moccasins and snow-
shoes, he came back again to the hall
with Boxer and Nip. With his brown
hair tossed back from his brow in a very
careless style, minus his collar and slip-
pers, for they were in his trunk on the
train, he strode up and down, frowning
and muttering to himself, unconscious
that a pair of laughing eyes were watch-
ing him from a crack in the drawing-
room doors. Tired at last with waiting
for Mr. Douglass's return, he dismissedi
the dogs with a friendly pat, and a
" Shake hands, my dear sirs. But if
you knew what I do, perhaps you would
hate petticoats too;" then he took a
lamp and retired to his own room.

No sooner was Tom safely settled for
the night, than a figure in black stole
out from its hiding-place, and ran light-
ly up the wide staircase, then to a pretty
chamber furnished with every comfort
for this young girl who was described
as being the personification of the Vir-
gin Mary. Once before, Myrtle Hal-
taine had essayed an escape to her own
domain, but Tom's return and subse-
quent promenade in his stocking feet,
had prevented her stealing away unseen.
So the first smiles that had brightened
her face since her coming to Tecumseth
Hall, were provoked by the boyish form
in his negligent attire.

"' Meester Tom,' the girl called him,"
said she to herself, as she dropped down
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by the glowing fireplace in her apart- his leaving America for Europe, when
ment. "What an odious boy! He Myrtie was a pretty prattier of five. It
looked like a young lunatic, striding was impossible to glean any informa-
across the hills on those great kites. tion from ber father, and though she
Then how the dogs barked, and that listened eagerly to the delightful tales
'Meester Tom' confounding me! Im- with which be whiled many of the hours
pertinence ! Oh, how I hate it all, away when he was free from pain, still
and I'm only fifteen yet! Three years there were no allusions to bis young
more! I wonder how I will live in this days. Ail the scenes of bis former ex-
tomb. If it were not for the scenery, istence vere as a sealed book Only
and the people passing on the road, I once be touched on old familiar things;
know I could not bear it. I haîf tbink tben the words seemed wrung from bis
Miss Douglass is very nice. She smiles white lips. How distinctly yrtle re-
SO kindly, and bas such beautiful dark membered the ry air, soft and balmy,
eyes. I wonder wbat ber nepbew is of that beautiful evening sbortly before
like. I hope he is a kind old man; bis death, wben he had called bier from
but this Tom is a young savage." watching a gorgeous sunset to listen to

Te fire crackled, and in the ligbt from bis directions for ier future life!
tbe dancing flames, Myrtle wandered e I've been putting off the evil day too
dreamily over ber previous life. Like a long, little one," le said, as sbe drew a
basf-forgotten dream was tbe remem- low seat close beside im bI cannot
branceofalovelyhome,wbereierslighto be witb you long now. Don't fret,

st Icsh wcas law to the iany negro ser- Myrtle, for it will be an unspeakable
vants w o were constantly around aer. relief to me; m only grief is that you

Now came a picture of a proud old will be left alone in this bard, weary
lady bending tenderly over er; follow- world."
ing this was wer father, driving wildly Myrtle suddered at this, and clung
Up a dark avenue, and catcbing ber in dloser to bim,-an awful sorrow seemed
bis arms. Just as if she had read it to be creeping over ir, and in a dreary,
vears ago, she saw a room beautiful as lozed wav, she listened, wile Mr. Hal-
airyland, were the air was perfumed tine told wer that, had lebeen stronger,

bv sweetest flowers, and birds sang in he wouldbhave takenbherback to tbeir own
exquisite gilded cages ; a lady, white 'home; biat now it w"as impossible, and
and worn, resting on a couch; then the hwe had written to Gilbert Douglass, bis
laTY kissing ber, and raining great bot best friend long ago, begging him to
tears on ier baby face. A l vanised, accept the charge of Myrtie until ber
and Mytewas roaming far and wide eigbteentb year, wben sbe would come
with over father and two trustv servants. into the possession of her fater's estate
Sometimes tbey dwelt quietly in a little and great wealt. He paused a mo
village, sometimes a great city was their ment, and tben said: "If Theresa
home. By and by they settled in Nice. Douglass is living, Myrtle, she will be
Aid there Myrtle grew from a wee, your truest friend. Oh, my cild, may
winsome mai(len into a brigbt fresb God save you from tbe sorrow wbicb
girl of fourteen, and then ber father bas bligted other lives quite as love-
(lied. That some mystery hung about ly." Here a frightful cougb cboked
his life she was assured, but sbe could bis utterance, ait that nigbt Myrtle
not solve it. In vain sbe had question- was an orpan girl, alone in a distant
fd Sambo and his wife about ber early country. For some monts Myrtle
home. However, tbey could not en- Haltaine resided wit the family of
lighten ber, as they had entered Mr. the lawyer to whom ier father had en-
Haltaine's service only a few days before trusted ber for the present. Sanbo
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and Mamie returned to the States. The dark-eyed lady smiled lovingly
After much searching, the surviving at the great boy, who Was her especial
members of the Douglass family were pride.
discovered in a Canadian village, and " How did it happen that you reachedto them Myrtle went, under the care of Heathfield so late last night ? r must
a clergyman and his wife who were have been sound asleep."
bound for the New World. "Train ran off the track into the snowThe fire burned low-a sobbing wind at Lee Point, so Guy, and Gerard,
shrieked aroind the Hall and wailed and the Fletchers started on snoG-shoes
like a disembodied spirit outside the with me. The Irvings wanted me to
eastern window. Nervous and desolate, stay all night at Greyley, but you see I
the watcher by the embers hastily un- wanted to get home, s6 i cameu It was
robed herself, and crving bitterly, crept tough work, though, and I fee all-over-
in among the fleecy blankets. So end- ish this morning. I'm off now; I gotup
ed her second evening in her new earlv onpurposeto come andsee you be-
home-the home of Theresa Douglass. fore I started."

" You are not going away this morn-
CHAPTER 111 ing, Tom ?" she enquired in surprise.

" Yes, I must, Aunt. You see, my'om was up with the sun next morn- boxes and things will be corning on the
ing. Hastily dressi ng lirmself, he knock- train. I brought them all home be-
ed softly at Miss Douglass's room. cause I did not know whether Phiîip"Cone in," called a low voice, and intended me to return to Trapp. 1lie iarched in and kissed the lady promised Arthur honestly to meet him"eartil'. at the station. The house is awfullym1iln sorry, upon my honor, Aunt. dull, Aunt; you sick, and Philip off forCan a fellow do anything for you ?" 'de log and de shanty.' That Rosalie

"Thank you, Tom," replied Miss beats the Dutch. I suppose I'il haveDouglass, "I am much better. Dr. to answer all Baptiste's letters. Oh,Burke says I only want rest, and mud Aunt, who in thunder and brass candlenot excite myself. Sit clown, and let sticks is Miss Haltin ? Rosalie was tell-nie look at s-ou." ting me some nonsense last evening."Think I'm growing, Aunt f' A shade passed over the wan face on"Yes, you will be a young giant soon. the pillow at Tom's heedless words.
Do the freckles still worry you ?" she :"Myrtle Haltaine, Tom. The daugh-asked with a funny little laugh, for ter of my stepmother's son."
Torn's crop of freckles was a sore " Why, Aunt, I thou, ht they all ship-trouble to hirn. ped for glory long ago-

"As bad as ever, Aunt. Rosalie says " Oh, Tom, my boy, you speak sohuttermilk and tansey is splendid to lightly. I did think myself that Ern est
take them off. Did Philip get the black was dead years ago. He never wroteJ)Oflics r to us, and I often wondered where theVes, but he has them away with little girl was, until-"e

m.e .i "Aunt, she's never going to live" Uhen is hie comiing, Aunt ?" here ?" broke in Tom in excitement.lvI cannot tell you, I am sure. His he Certainly. She has no hmetrmovements, you know, are uncertain. friends. I hope you will tr ome or
On Saturday, in all probability. We it pleasant for her."
m aissed you sadly, Tom." Tom glowered darkly, and Miss Doug-l That's good," hie said with a droll lass went on softly.
laugh. 

" She has had great sorrow, Tom.
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You know, dear, how hard it is to be Douglass. It would have delighted him
alone." One white hand was caress- to stay and read or talk to her, but for

ingly laid on the boy's curly head as the "that girl."
lady continued, In the afternoon, Tom came home,

" Now, Tom, you will be kind I hope. looking grim. He sauntered round the

I trust you-" yard with his hands in his pockets, and

" Aunt, how can I ?" he cried in his his cap pushed on the back of bis head,

impetuous way. " How can 1, Aunt? fuming at bis lot. Growing desperately

You know-oh, it might have been so cold at last, he ventured in, or ratber

different for us all ! Philip changes sneaked in, and after a cautious look

more every day. Can't you see it, out for tbe "Virgin Mary," he tiptoed

Aunt Theresa ?" 'up to te sick room. Miss Douglass was

"I see it all, but it is the business too tired to talk. After batbing ber

perhaps ; you know he throws all his head until sbe dropped off into a quiet

energy into it-all his heart in fact, sleep, he suddenly betbought himself of

Tom. I fancy, perhaps, it will be a good the library, and decided to go and read

thing for Philip in the end; besides awbile, and tben write to bis frîend

we must fot lose faitb in everybody. Neil. Accordingly, Tom was soon

Listen now until I tell you about skirmisbing among a pile of magazines

Myrtie. Her father wrote to my brotber, and pamphlets.
asking him to be ber guardian; Ernest With a yawn and a growl, he stretch-

had neyer beard of bis deatb. The ed bimself on an immense loun'ge that

letter mitb later ones from a lawyer was placed across a deep window. After

only reached Philip in the faîl. The reading until his eyes acbed, be pitched

poor child was utterly alone, and I beg- the book on a table, and lay back

ged of fim to take the charge entrusted with folded arms for a snooze. Soon

to bis father." he was blissfully asleep, quite uncon-

She is an everlasting fixture, then ?" scious tbat teat girl" was reading

after a pause. "lOh, dear 1" close beside bim. Early in tbe after-

"ues," said Miss Douglass. noon, she had found aer way to this

"I wisb I bad stayed at Chamberîe. room, and, becoming absorbed in the

If there is anything I detest it's girls." untHeir of Redclyfff," sbe ad en-

"l Tom, Tom ! You do fot t sink be- sconced serself bebind the lounge, fiat

fore you speak; you are forgetting wbo on the floor, under shade of the deep,

I am." 1 crimson curtains. Sometimes she grew

"lThat is altogether different, A ant. intensly interested in ber story, and

You are an old-fashioned girl. It's sometimes she gazed away over the

these new-fangled affairs I hate, with srouded eartb at tbe funny buts of the

tbeir giggles and frils and fixings. I habteanis, wbicb dotted the river bank.

love you, honestly, but upon my honor Aware that she mas safely concealed

the rest of the women are only fit to and tinking that perhaps the lazy

iron a fellow's shirt and cook grub. big boy" would soon leave, sbe remain-

Toey are a humbug." ed quiet. However, on coming to a

"A necessary evil," laughed Miss toucbing part of the beautiful tale, she

Douglass, good-naturedly; she was ac- quite forgot bim, until several short,

customed to Tom's oiitbursts. loud snores provoked ber ready laugb-

"J ust that. Good-bye,-I'll take a bite ter. Meanwile-as we are very apt
in the pantry. Seeing that you are ?" to do-Tom feu to dreaming, and, O

muc better, I won't be back for a horrorse. fancied imself at the by-
while.e meneal altar. His blushing bride, a

In bis heart Tom hated to leave Miss tal, ungainly female, fancifully arrayed
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in pink cotton, answered to the name of retu in two days, and left the Hall
Myrtle Haltaine. When theministerask- g/ady for the first time in bis life.
ed gravely: " Thomas Rayburn, will you Saturday, at four o'clock, Myrt e
take this woman for your wedded wife ?" sat in her own pretty room, watching,
he thought he made a desperate spring, with eager eyes and a lonely heart, th
and cried, in tragic tones : " No, never! village lads and lasses on the coasting-
you nor any other woman, Myrtle Hal- ground. She had spent most of the
taine." The consequence was the day with Miss Douglass, reading and
youngmanawoke,to findhimself sprawl- singing softly to cheer the quiet hours.
ing on the floor, while a girl with The constant shout of ringing laugr-
mischievous grey eyes stood near by, ter drew her at last to her window,
convulsed with laughter. where she could easily see the fun. It"Did you hurt yourself? Let me was a bright and picturesque scene.help you up," she gasped, holding out the girls in their gay dresses and warm
a little white hand which Tom could furs-the boys in their shaggyover arm
have crushed to atoms, so gallant was his strapped wit scarlet sashes, spinning
present mood. For a moment he stared over the beaten snow in their sledges
grimlyat her,thenhestrode away, angry and toboggans.
with himself, and in a towering rage Long lines of spruce and pine, glit-at "that girl," whose eyes were brimful tering pi snowdrops caught in the
of fun, and whose voice was as low and do nward flight, ha f wreathed the
sweet as his Aunt Theresa's. frozen water. Near by was swung a

After a rapid walk to the village, the rustic bridge, and farther on towered
excited lad cooled down, and began to the great rocks and cliffs of the quarry.consider how he could invent some plan Such was the view which met the weary
or excuse for absenting himself from girl's eye on that waning wintry day.the Hall until Mr. Douglass's return. He Soon the long shadows fell silentlydreaded the meal times, for then he across the play-ground of the happyshould have to sit at the table with that boys, and they wended their way hopeobnoxious girl. He thought of a doz- ward, leaving a blankness for theen plans, but none " would work," to watcher in Tecumseth.
use bis own expression. Just as he Early in the evening, Myrtle againreached the office, he was joined by bis sought her post, for a great whistlingchief friend, Gerard Irving, a lad some sounded from the pond. This time fouryears older. 

boys were skating. The moon fairly
"Holloa, yourself!" bathed the world in light, so she sat"Going to your own funerl out of her window, and crying"No, I'm mad." - quietly. Her life seemed so forlorn,"Don't bite, then, but come out to and she longed to have some pleasantG y tArthur is going with me. t tbreak in the monotony. She watchedGreyley. 

the skaters for fully two hours, and wasmust ge slow at the Hall wben Mr. thinking of going to bed and makingDouglass is away." another little moan, when she saw themI t is. Yes, upon y honor, that's preparing to leave. Three figuresjust the ticket, Gerard. Cali round for climbed the fartbest hill and trampedme, ni you ? l'Il run up and tell my across the snow towards Greyley; theAure." 
fourth remained, and, after two or threeaIl ce serene, then." shrill shrieks, was joined by Boxer, theGerard called round in due tue, and, great hound. Myrtle quickly recog-having bidden an affectionate adieu to nized Tom Rayburn as he clamberedbisAunt, -Tom promised faithfuîîy to up the steepest part of the coasting-
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ground. At the top he found a child's
sledge, which had been left behind a
stump. Tom drew it out, and prepared
to take a different direction to that com-
monly chosen. Away he sped. Just as
he reached the point where, in a sudden
narrow turn, came the slope leading to
the pond, and a steep, ragged projec-
tion, at the foot of which lay stumps and
stubby trees, Boxer, who had been run-
ning after a squirrel, spied the sledge
whirling down, and, in an unlucky
moment, ran across his master's path.
Myrtle held her breath. There was a
scuffle, a plunge, and then Tom, dog
and sledge disappeared over the rough
embankment. In an instant the excited
girl flew towards Miss Douglass's room;
but, pausing, she thought: " It will
only excite her, and do no good;"
turning, she sped to 'the kitchen, and
found Rosalie with a kitten in her lap,
nodding over a red and black stocking
which she was knitting.

" Where is the boy, Rosalie ?" she
cried.

" Gone for to spark his girl, I s'pose,"
replied the sleepy Rosalie. " What
for you white? You not see one ghost ?"
There was a common superstition
among the French that Tecumseth was
haunted by the spirit of Eloise, the
furrier's daughter.

"No, no ! Oh, Rosalie, Master Tom
has fallen over the hill near the bridge !
Come, come, quick !"

Seizing Tildy's shawl which hung
on a peg, the French girl rapidly wrap-
ped it round the shivering Myrtle.
Then grasping one for herself, she
opened the door and ran across the
side path. Myrtle followed the fleet-
footed maid. Reaching the gully, they
passed over the bridge. Thence around
the trees, and farther on over a rough
way to the foot of the steep over which
Tom had fallen. Here they found him
Iying insensible on a bank of snow, a
few feet from a deeper chasm. One
arm was bent under him, and one leg
was thrown partly across a low stump.

Boxer lay stiff in death beside the
broken sledge.

" He's dead ! Poor Meester Tom, he's
dead, vairy sure now." She moved his
leg as she spoke, and a low moan es-
caped from the white lips.

" Hey! he cry. Him no dead, vairy
sure, no," cried the French girl in
delight, bending over the ,curly head
with a mixture of joy and sorrow ; for
Tom, in spite of all his faults, was dear
to the hearts of the domestics.

" Rosalie, what shall we do ?" ex-
claimed Myrtle.

" Dunno, you no'fraid, I s'pose, for to
stay at this place. Me go for the Doc-
tair Burks and his boys."

"Where is that, Rosalie ?"
" Just next the hoose across the road.

One small hoose you know, next to where
ail the 4ttle babee live."

"Yes, I know the brown cottage.
Go quick, then Rosalie; l'Il stay here."

The excited Rosalie needed no second
bidding, and Myrtle was left alone in
the most lonely part of the weird sur-
roundings of the quarry-pond. A woe-
ful dread came across the young girl's
heart as she stood in the solitude, with
her hands tightly clasping the shawl
which was flung over her shoulder.
The rising wind blew a wailing blast
through the forest, and now the moon
drifted through a quickly clouding sky,
shedding at intervals only a pale light
on the watcher and the sufferer. Moan
after noan broke from Tom's lips.

" Oh, will they never come! " sighed
Myrtle. " Poor boy !" and she stooped
and gently rested the wounded-head
on her shawl, which she took from
around her.

At last, after a seemingly long time,
Rosalie, accompanied by Dr. Burke
and two strong young Frenchmen,
came quickly to her relief.

"Come, Miss Haltin, •it's cold for
you. Here, take my shawl."

" No, thank you," said Myrtle
"Can't we help ?"

"I think not," said Dr. Burke. "Joe
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and Felix will do all. We will carry
him home on thetrain; it is atthe bridge.
Run home, quickly; you willcatch your
death. I3esides, we are going to have
a storm. Gently, boys, gently,"-this
last to the men.

"Come, Ma'mselle Haltin," pleaded
Rosalie, twining her shawl around the
cold young girl.

" Yes, go at once," commanded Dr.
Burke. " Rosalie, don't tell Miss
Douglass; I want her kept quiet. Get
the room off the library ready."

Rosalie drew Myrtle away, and in a
short time she was by the great crack-
ling fire in the kitchen.

" Where is Douglass?" asked the
Doctor, poking his great, shaggy head out
of the library door a little later, when
Tom had been borne in.

" I don't know," replied Myrtle, who
had stolen into the hall to hear tidings
of Tom. "I think Miss Douglass ex-
pects him late to-night."

"Won't bu here, then. Dear me!
And I cannot speak a word of French
to these fellows. I say, young lady,you are plucky, and this is an emergen-
cy; these things will happen. You've
got the right stuff, or you would not

have stayed in the Haunted Hollow
alone."

" Yes, Ill help," exclaimed Myrte.
Will he live, Dr. Burke?-do you think

he will live? "
ed Tom? Oh dear, yes,-Iiveto be hang-

ed yet. He is a tough young scoundrel.
Come now, you be brave, and we will
set him to rights ; his leftarm is injured
his head has a slight cut, and bis fingers
are crushed."

So Myrtle was installed as the roughold doctor's assistant and held the poor
bruised hand while it was being dressed.
Tom bore the operation bravely, and
thanked Myrtle with many a wistful,
speaking glance.

" Now, you go to bed, little girl, and
I will look after this scapegrace," said
Dr. Burke, graciously, when all was
over.

' Good night," said Myrtle to Tom,
with a kindly, compassionate look that
brought the feeble flicker of a smile
over his white face.

" Good night, and I can never thank
you enough."

But Myrtle was away, and soon for-
got all the trouble of that evening in a
heavy, dreamless sleep.
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THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.

BY JOHN J. PROCTER.

ASLEEP.

Her face is like the glory of a moonlit-lake at rest,
And her voice is like the dreaming of the cushat on her nest;
And she ever seems to commune with the angels that keep ward
When the holy ones come down to earth, and the heavens are unbarred.

So wondrous is the mystic calm that dreams and dreams, and lies,
Ever resting, in the deepness of her clear and true brave eyes,
That the spirit that looks out of them seems near and yet afar,
As the image in the waters that gives back its sister star.

Where'er her gentle presence moves, all passions fly away,
As foul beasts seek their evil dens before the dawn of day;
The love that bows itself to kiss the footprints of her feet,
Bends down in tender reverence, so pure is she, and sweet.

And the heart within her slumbers, and its clear depths are unstirred;
Love whispers ever to it, but Love's whispers are unheard :
The angels know their prize, and hide the treasure of her life
From the gladness of an earthly &ove, its sorrows and its strife.

All sweet things, caress her!
All pure beings, bless her!
All good angels, tend her!
All true hearts, defend her!

Come to her, come to her, Holiest and Best!
Watch o'er her waking, keep ward o'er her rest;

Let no evil harm her,
No ill spirit charm her,
No false tongue betray her,
No unkindness slay her,

Bless all her life, as Thou blesýedst her birth,
But lend her,-oh, lend her !-awhile unto earth.
Heaven has naught that is mournful and bad,
Earth has so much that is'sinful and sad;
Earth rings with wailing and sore lamentation,
Heaven re-echoes with songs of salvation;
Lend her, and, lending her, grant her that she
Bring with her back again two souls to Thee.

"Whoe'er would reach the guarded shrine,
And rouse the maiden from her dreaming
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Must pause, and read the doorn divine
Upon the pure heart-charnbers glearning:

Self cannot win for self entrance in here:
Self must destroy in self all self holds dear;
Self must lay self, ne'er to rise, on its bier.

For out of this heart's sacred portals
One life shall go forth, both blessing and blest,
Blossom in beauty, caressing, caressed ;
One life shall fly to the place of its rest,

And hide itself with the Immortals.

Wake but the slumb'rer with one loving kiss,
Wake her to sorrow, and wake her to bliss,

Startle the heart into living ;
Breathe in her ear the sweet whisper of 'wife,'
The great gift of life must be won by a life,

And the giver be lost in the giving."'

THE FAIRY PRINCE.

The mountain wreathes her brow with snows,
The mountain's breast is cold and chilly;

Yet ever up my pathway goes,
To seek and win the mountain lily.

O blossom! dweller on the height!
Untouched by storm, unmoved by light!
I come to thee, though gathering night

Grows chillier and chillier.

I come to thee, my love, my wife,
Though all the air with death were rife;
The road to thee is road to life,

And dearer as 'tis hillier.

O royal lily! snow-white maid !
Thy starry eyes pierce through the shade;
Thy voice rings through the stormy night,
And all its clouds and mists grow bright.

Though round my head the thunders roll,
As springs the needle to the pole,
My soul leaps forth to meet thy soul,

And be at one for ever.

In thee to lose identity,
In thee to live, in thee to die,-
If this be doom, for doom I cry,

And bless and praise the Giver !
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AWAKE.

Come, tender breezes, and set the bells ringing,

High in the elm-top the mavis is swinging,

Far in the azure the skylark is singing-
Two lives are mergéd in one.

Hid in the deep wood, the ring-dove is cooing;

Out in the open the swallows, pursuing

Glancing-winged mates, are proclaiming their wooing,
Little brooks laugh as they run.

Roses are blushing to hear their own praises,

Violets hide in the wild grasses' mazes,

But the king-cups have bent down their crowns to the daisies,
And the daisies are silver and gold.

Maiden-white, smit with a blush at the dart

That planted a crown in their innermost heart,

Argent and or, never, never to part
In the life that can never grow old.

Over the grave-stones the breezes are sighing,

Hid in the cypress the night-bird is crying,

Daisies are withered, and king-cups are dying,
E'en in the joy of their birth.

"Ever so bright though the flame be that burneth,

Ever so glad though the life be that spurneth

Earth in its Paradise-dreams, it returneth,
Ashes and dust, unto earth."

Courage, sweetheart! let the false and the craven

Quail at the notes of the ill-boding raven,

Our peace is anchored, secure in its haven,
Hidden among the Immortals.

O sweetest fate ! that caressing, caressed,

We should live one-that both blessing and blessed,

We should go one to the place of our rest-
One, through the heavenly portals.

Ah, foolish Grief ! thou art shorn of thine hour!

Ah, fangless Death ! thou art robbed of thy power-

Come weal, come woe, to be one is our dower;
And Love knows no death, e'en with mortals.

One soul has fled from ye, one shall be spared

For the sorrows of life, and its trouble ;

But two souls shall live where a joy may be shared,

And the gladness itself shall be double.
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DOWN THE CONE.

To the English reader, the words, maybe overturns the living freight; butsliding," "coasting" and " tobog- no mishap attends these stoppages, forganing " are perhaps unknown, or pre- the soft snow but buries them insent a vague notion of a half-civilized sensations of keen enjoyment. No fa-amusement indulged in by inhabitants tigue attends the return to the hilltop,of arctic regions ; to many, even in for the rarity of the atmosphere ex-Canada, the full significance of the hilarates nature, and an exuberantwords, as understood in the City of vigor defies exhaustion. Down againQuebec, is unrecognized. But to those over the ice and through the snow-drifthappy people whose home is in the dashes the wild sleigh with its wilderAncient Capital, where the frosts of No- occupants, and up again to the summitvember yield but to the sun of May, the pleasure-seekers hasten to repeatedhow much happiness and enjoyment do draughts of enjoyment. Often till mid-these words convey ? The hard frozen night the hills are resonant with happyground beaten by the bleak autumn screams of laughter and delirious pealsblast, is no sooner covered by the soft of merriment. Homeward then wend theflaky mantle, than myriads of boys, revellers, and in the morning no head-drawing with them their sleighs and ache from noxious gases or forced ex-Indian traineaux, hurry off to the hills citement compels the sufferer to seekso abundant in the old city and spend his, pillow. The wine cup and dizzythere hours of idleness in the' healthy dance may have their victims, but theyamusement of sliding. All through the are not to be found among those wholong winter, in spite of wind or snow enjoy the hillside pastime. Another re-storm, in spite of temperatures varying sort has its enticements for Quebecers.from forty above to forty below zero, the Not many miles from the city, within anwhite clad hills are crowded with life- hoursdrive,dashesdowntheRiver Mont-enjoying youths. And when night falls morenci ; and as it approaches the St.down, they are not vacated, for a dark- Charles it makes a mrighty effort andness does not cover the earth ; a cloud- throws its many tons of water into theless sky, made brilliant by a million depths below. During the summer thestars and queened over by a bright silver visitor to Quebec does not fail to drivemoon, whose rays are nowhere else so down to revel in the beauties of theluminous, throws over the scene a fairy- Mqntmorenci Falls. Over the Naturallike beauty. Young girls and boys, Steps, where the overhanging sidesgrown up women and men, hurry out covered with ferns and pinetrees, frownin the clear moonlight and tread lightly down on the eddying waters and mad
over the crisp snow to rendezvous on the cataracts, the stranger wanders, wonder-hills. Beneath trees whose branches ing at the wild beauty of the scene. Atare laden, bending down in wreath-like the edge of the falls he looks down intoshapes, with icy crystals, through which the seething waters, whither they havethe rays of moon and stars display pris- taken their last leap ; at the foot of thematic colors, with laughter and joyous falls he looks upwards at the overwhelm-glee, they embark on their sleighs and ing liquid avalanche; everywhere gran-whirl down the steep incline. At times deur meets him and amazement over-a snowbank impedes progress and powers ; in the din of waters no voice
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is heard, and a bright rainbow dances Intothissnow-pit,thecarterinformedus,
on the spray. a pair of horses and cariole had fallen,

When summer is going, all this beau- a few days previously, and had been
ty is enhanced by the brilliancy of au- with great difficulty extricated, so over-
tumn hues. No painter can depict the whelmed were they with the soft, deep
variety of color, no pen describe the snow. On reaching the lower road, a
bright vermilion, the rich purple, the new village was discovered, occupying
gaudy orange, mingled in the white the spot on which Wolfe landed on the
foam and spray of the.scattered waters. 3st July, 1759, to attack the French,
But the winter comes, and the leaves thereby suffering a defeat, and the loss
have fallen into the leaping torrent. of five hundred men.
The river beneath has become a field of On approaching the Falls from the
ice, and the ascending spray congeals ice, the scene is unique. Ia a few min-
into a pyramid. Day by day, the pyra- utes we found ourselves among a crowd
mid reaches higher, till its summit ri- of carioles, with their attendant carters
vals the furrowed rock down which the and a number of gamîns belonging tc
wild waters cast themselves, and it is the neighborhood, offering their sleigh
then called Montmorenci Cone. Here, for hire. We secured four of these lat
about the beginning of March, when ter, and proceeded on foot the re
the cone is at its highest, come pleas- rainder of the way. Before us was th
ure parties from Quebec; and here slid- mighty cataract, partly hidden by th
ing is enjoyed to its fullest extent. For sugar-loaf like cone of ice, down which
more than a month, there is no cessa- like a speck, darted a sleigh, which ra
tion. In the early part of the day the pidly made its appearance beside us o
amusement commences, and ends not the ice. The velocity in the descen
with evening. Boys with sleighs at- and the impetus given to the sleigl
tend the visitor, anxious to be engaged, are so great that it took but two o
and either give up the sleigh to bis own three minutes from the moment o
guidance or steer hir down the hilp. leaving the summit to reach us, al
But it is only the venturesome who will though we were about a quarter of
ascend the dizzy cone; those who mile distant. Our Party, two of who
dread its steep incline prefer the small- were ladies, proceeded first to the ladie
er or ladies' cone. There no danger cone, and took several slides down it
threatens, whilethe pleasure iswonder- comparatively easy decline, after whic
ful. my friend, Mr. Kirby, and mvself, de

Not long since, a party of four, of
which I was one, left the city for the
Falls, and took the land road, which is
somewhat longer than that by the ice.
It was a clear afternoon, and the road
was in good order. The March sun re-
flected so strongly on the daz-
zling snow and ice as almost to blind,
so that it was necessary to wear green
veils.

The village of Beauport, with its
white-washed cottages, was soon pass-
ed, and we began the descent from the
highway to the ice down a precipitous
hilI, on one side of which was an im-
mense hollow, then filled up with snow.
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cided on trying the large cone. Steps
had been cut from the bottom to the
top, without which no one could have
gone up. In the cone itself, three
chambers had been cut out of the solid
ice, and had been fitted up for refresh-
ments ; the counter and benches being
also of ice. Dragging our sleighs after
us, we commenced the ascent; it
was far from an easy undertaking; but,
when at last we reached the top, the
desire for resting was entirely lost in
the timorous sensations we experienced.
The first sensation was an impulse to
throw ourselves from the dizzy height ;
for, looking from it, we could not ap-
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proach sufficientlycloseto theedgetosee or with broken limbs. I shall neverour future road down. It seemed as though again risk either catastrophe - inwe were to cast ourself down a preci- this determination I am joined bypice, at whose foot certain destruction AKirby.
awaited us. Far away, on the broad We reached our lady friends, and pre-sheet of ice, were the people we had pared for departure; and, deterniningshortly before left, who now ap- to seek all the novelties in our power,
peared no larger than flies. But if this took the homeward route by tbe ice.
view was appalling, that which we saw The carters mildly objected, as theywhen we looked behind was terrifying. were apprehensive of a storm. TheDown, as though from the clouds, fell day was fast closing, and a cloudy ap-a multitude of waters, boiling, leaping, pearance in the east was an argumentsurging, and, as it were, burying us in against the ice-road. The forebodingtheir fury. With anoise of hurricane and of the carters was shortly verified, andtempest it descended in its wrath, and the snow began to fall in thick, heavyrushed into the earth beneath us ; as flakes, accompanied, after a while, by aan earthquake, the ice seemed to violent wind. The bouses on the landquiver, the spray and foam en- were soon hidden from view; then itveloped us in a cloud, while, now and became impossible to see the horses'then, the form of a rainbow darted be- heads; next, the road-track was lost,tween the gusts of watery atmosphere. and the only hope was in the instinctWe became drenched, fearful, and al- of the poor brutes of horses who had tomost hopeless, and in despair, tinctured drag us through the thickening snow.with recklessness, grasped our sleighs. At times they came to a stand, and,Not dreaming of again seeing my friend, looking up and round, nothing could beI threw myself and sleigh forward. I seen but the blinding drift,--no shore,felt myself falling, as in a dream; my no road, no cloud. The hours passed

sight gone, a choking sensation, then by, and we were despairing. The fursa slightly moderated motion, objects were drenched, and unfit to keep outshooting rapidly by, -a confusion of the cold. The only guide we had was
voices, and, finally, I saw that my sleigh to keep the wind in our backs. Thuswas stationary, far away from the cone. we continued travelling, benumbed andI looked for Kirby. At that moment a wretched, till, at about two o'clock inspeck was falling down the side of the the morning, we discovered a light glim-cone ; in a moment my friend was near mer before us; at all risks, we forcedat hand. The mental excitement we the horses towards it. It was withad experienced was sufficient, and heartfelt joy we reached what we knewwe did not repeat the experiment. to be terra firma ; we were in the vicini-
It is possible that a person who does ty of some sort of a dwelling and sum-
not value life too highly could, by con- moned the inmates for admittances Ittinual exercise of sliding down the was a farmer's house on the Island ofMontmorenci Cone, so steady bis nerves Orleans, many miles from Quebec,as to deprive it of its real or fancied whither we had wandered through thedangers. Persons have fallen down its wretched night; but we were glad,-oh,
side, and have been picked up lifeless, how glad -- for shelter.
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MY JOH N N IE

BY NORAH

During our sojourn at Starn, we had
the pleasure of visiting thé Agricultural
Show called by the people of Starn the
"Show Fair."

It was held on the common, behind
the park, on the Le Blanc property,
that ancient Gascon having with his
usual generosity offered it for the pur-
pose. A temporary building had been
erected, for the occasion, of green lum-
ber from Macdonald's Mill, and a large
enclosure near was fenced in for the
live stock. We walked round this en-
closure, looking over it at the cattle with
as much admiration as even Starn could
expect. Besides the many plebeian
cows and calves of no particular name
or breed, there was quite a sprinkling
of imported stock, forming a bovine
aristocracy.

" We have a very fine show of cattle
-finer than we ever had before. Don't
you think so ?" said Andrew Wilson, one
of the judges.

We did think so, of course. There
were straight-backed Durhams, spotted
Ayrshires, mild-looking Devons, and
even one lonely little Alderney all by
itself in a corner. We stopped a mo-
ment to hear a lively dispute over a
prize calf, which by reason of having
been mothered by two cows (I think
it would be better to say nursed), had
grown into a great calf indeed. So
large was he, that the owners of rival
calves were insisting that he should be
put among the yearlings. The dispu-
tants were hot and red-faced, but the
animal disputed about was as mild and in-
nocent-looking as a "heathen Chinee."

Leaving them to settle this question as
they chose, we sauntered on, glancing
at immense porkers and wonderful sheep;
admiring, with an almost desire to pos-
sess one, the well-matched and well-
groomed spans of young horses, in har-
ness bought new for the occasion, as
they were shown off by enthusiastic
and appreciative owners. We lingered
here alittle,-we always had an affection-
ate admiration for horses, ever since we
longed in early days for a bay pony with
light mane and tail ; we neve.got it, but
the longing remains. Turning slowly
away we entered the building, which had
"all the fragrance ofthe enriching pine."
Here upon the wall, faithful to its post,
likethe banner "which hasbraved athou-
sand years the battle and the breeze,"
hangs the wonderful silk quilt, formed
of a miraculous number of small pieces,
which has appeared at Starn fair ever
since Starn had a fair. There are wo-
ven quilts of many patterns, and patch-
work quilts in blazing star, log cabin,
brick work, red baskets on white ground
and many other strange devices. There
are webs upon webs of brilliant lind-
seys, and warm etoffes, fine flannels,
comfortableblankets, socks and mittens,
white, scarlet, grey and blue, warmly;
suggestive of winter needs. There are
immense pumpkins, corpulent beets,
great carrots, cabbages broad as a drum-
head, hops like fir cones for size, and
apples as large and smooth and round
as what Peterkin picked'up by the rivu-
let,-more juicy and eatable it is to be
hoped, seeing that they are valued by
their owner at twenty-five cents apiece,
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which is also the price per bunch o
those purple and white grapes in thosi
pretty baskets. The fine arts are by n
means neglected. There are specimen
of bead-work, tatting, knitting, netting
leather work, worsted work, spatte
work, crayon drawing in cone franes
farmers' wreaths, sofa cushions, foot.
stools, and afghans of every conceivable
shape, design and material, besides
some new uncommon things of which
we in our ignorance knew neither the
name nor the use. We turned away
sated and tired with seeing and admir-
ing, leaving John Simmons and Willie
Ramsay at hot words as to whether size
or flavor was the best reason for be-
stowing a prize on beets, and whethei
ripeness or size should be considered
most in hops. Why will people fatigue
themselves with disputing about trifles,
thought we, and being by this time sat-
ed with seeing, and tired of admiring
from a sense of duty, we wandered off,
for the day was hot for September, into
the pine bush by the little Raccoon
river, and sat down to rest in a cool
shady " spot of delight," as Tom Moore
sings.

We rattled the stray coins in our pock-
et and wondered if it would be extrava-
gant to invest in one of the large apples;
seeing they were Corban and sold for
church purposes, one would feel as if
they were doing something religious
as well as gratifying self,-they are so
juicy looking (thought we), would taste
so refreshing and are so dear. Our
meditations were interrupted and our
solitude invaded by two women, who
came along seeking rest and shade like
ourselves. Each of them had one of
the big apples in her hand. One, tall,
large-boned, red-haired, we recognized
as a farmer's wife from Tegenisaw town-
ship, Mrs. Bridget Milloy by name,
famed for her butter and for the price
at which she valued it. The other,
small, dark haired, alert-looking, is-yes,
my eyes do not deceive me-it is-here
of all places in the world, that we meet

f our old acquaintance, Mrs. Judith Ryan,
whom we met last in Glenshee at a

o quilting bee held in Mrs. Rory Ban
s Macdonald's. We took particular no-
, tice of Mrs. Ryan that day because she
r was " a speckled bird among the birds

of the forest ;" that is, she was Irish,
- as you would know at a glance,-Irish

all over, from top to toe, and all the
rest of the quilters were Highland
Scotch ladies. Mrs. Willie Murchieson
was there (no relation of Sir Roderick).
she was a sisterofAngus Roy McErracher
and when she married Willie Murchie-
son she did not know a word of English ;
her husband spoke what he called
"gweed sterlin buchan," the most unin-
telligible of Aberdeen broad Scotch ;
and, to use an Irishism, she learned her
English from him. As the mirth and
fun went round among the quilters,
they began teasing Mrs. Murchieson
about how she and her husband mana-
ged the courtship without being able to

'speak to one another.
"How did Willie make love to you ?"

asked an impertinent quilter, Norman
Mor's Peggy (who had been giving
Mrs. Ryan some candid opinions about
her native land till that lady's blood
was up to fever heat).

" Whollie lukit it," said the lady,
good-naturedly. " Whollie's eyen say
ass more ass other mann's tong."

Mrs. Murchieson was conscious of no
defect in her English. Indeed she was
rather proud of it, as one is apt to be of
a new acquisition ; so she undertook to
tell us a story of the wickedness and
utter depravity of a dog belonging to her
father-in-law, whom she called " Ould
Whollie." This dog had long been
suspected of sheep-stealing, but his
wolfish propensities were stoutly dis-
believed and denied by " Ould Whollie"
till Mrs. Murchieson had caught him in
the act, and bore witness against him.

" I wass stantin' at mine tor, for mine
big Whollie wass gone for the mill with
pickle oats to grind. Ould Whollie he say
when mine twins wass porn, ' Lift them
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twins on oatmeal as mek prain for planation, she went on with her story,
them,' an' we min' alwase what ould which had one burden, " My Johnnie."
Whollie he say. When I was stantin' "As you say, Mrs. Milloy, ma'am,
at mine tor, I saw the tug of ould Whollie an' sure it's no lie for you to say it,
ketchin' a sheep and swungin' it roon I've hed more thrubble in raisin' my
and aboot a hemlock log, and shakin' Johnnie than you've had wid your whole
it, and teerin it. I tould ould Whollie eleven. May God bless them and mark
stret that his tug was no gut." them to grace ! When his father left

This very lucid narrative, combined me and went where God plazes, sure
with Miss Peggy's remarks, caused Mrs. enough the only comfort ov my heart
Ryan to think aloud in the following was my son Johnnie, then a weesha
imjudicious manner: crathur wid blue eyes an' a crap ov

" They talk ov Irish brogues, but ov shinin' yalla curls. He was his father
all the brogues that iver was thick all over, ivery trick an' turn ov him.
enough to cut wid a knife, recommind He was as like him as a fourpenny bit
mne to a Highland brogue for bein' to a shillin, the same, only not so big,
haythenish and unknowable." an' wasn't he the swater an' the dearer

A sudden thought that she was not ov that same ! He was the core ov my
Polite in her remarks, caused Mrs. Ryan heart, and the light ov myeyes, was my
to add, " I don't admire Irish brogues Johnnie 1 Was I iver tired ov doin' for
aither, an' I thank the saints above us him; was there iver a boy in the three
the niver a bit ov a brogue is on my settlements brought up as I brought
tongue." him up, doin' more for him than twenty

The quilters politely chose to suppose mothers ! An' hadn't I the thrubble, an'
that the remark about brogues was it was no thrubble to me, for thelove ov
aimied at Mrs. Murchieson alone, and him and the care of him was strong on
that lady not understanding Mrs. Ryan's me. There's not a disease, ma'am,
speech, no harm was done. that you could mintion from the top of

Mrs. Ryan was a widow, who held the mornin' to the heel ov the evenin' ov
and managed, with her only son's assis- a long summer's day, but he tuk.
tance, a good farm of two hundred acres Mumps an' rash, chicken-pox an'
'n Badenoch, where that settlement masles, scarlet faver an' whoopin'
bordered on Glenshee. We remember- cough, an' iverythin' else, ma'am, an'
ed hearing that day at the quilting, that not a doctor nearer than Montrehall,
she Was a most thrifty, managing, kind- A doctor at Mount Pleasant did you
hearted creature, a woman not to be say, ma'am ? Sure at that time there
flrposed upon, much exercised as to wasn't a house in the whole village,

hOw she would keep her only son from barrin' one, an' that was a tavern. Oh,
rnarrying without leave, and also as if I could tell you all I kim through
tothe person on whom it would be wise from the first, you would wonder to see
to allow him to bestow his affections. me in it alive, but that I cannot do.

After mutual recognition and saluta- Whin I married my husband, Cornalius
tion, and the due amount of wonder- Ryan, the finest boy in the country, an'
rnent about our chancing to meet in kim into that haythin wilderness an'
8tarn at the Show Fair, 'it became ap- settled in Badenoch by the weeny Grace
Parent that Mrs. Ryan was pouring into river, wid not a naybor to spake to
the sYmpathetic bosom of Mrs. Milloy within miles an' miles ov us-an' thin
a history of her domestic trials. She av ye did walk the shoes off yer feet,
did not object in the least to another walk till you wor ready to drop just to
listener, as that was just doubling the see the face ov a fella crathur,-sure they
sYmPathy; so, after a few words of ex- couldn't spake a sinsible word to you,
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bein' ivery wan ov thim Highlanders
jabberin' away at Gaelic worse than
frogs in the flats. Av I had a had Irish
like the Keevans' at the four. corners
beyant. I might have med out to under-
stand them a little, .but I hadn't, an' it
was all rumpty iddity to me. I said
there was no doctor nigher nor Mont-
rehall, nather was there a praist. This

,was before Father John, the dear bless-
ed man, kim down here an' they built
the big church in the eighteenth. Sure,
didn't I carry me Johnnie in me apron
ivery step ov the way to Montrehall to
get christened, went on the edge of me
fut all that road, a hunder' miles av it's
a yard. That was but little ov me hard-
ships on a bush farm. I've arned all I
own wid me labor, I can tell you. I
helped me husband Co.rnalius Ryan,
rest his sowl, to chap an underbrush,
rowlin' up the big logs on the hapes
wid him and helpin' to burn thim, an'
me as black as a chimney swape. I
helped him to make potash an' black
salts whin we wor strugglin' to pay the
place. An' in the spring wadin' to me
waist through snow and cowld wather,
gatherin' sap and boilin' it, wid me two
eyes runnin' out ov me head wid the
smoke, makin' shugar an' molasses for
kitchen to the Johnny cake. It tuk
Cornalius a week to go to the mill wid
a grist before the Jessops kim in and
built that mill on the Grace river. Think
ov that, will ye,-a long week all by me-
self in the heart ov the bush, an' hearin'
the wolves yowlin' in the black night,
an' no one next or nigh but meself, an'
me fears for him that was aither goin
or comin' through the wilt bush ! It
brought all me hardships back to me,
whin I saw in the paper how Mr.
McDonald, the mimber here, was givin'
a prize for a writin' about the duties ov
a farmer's wife. An' the ommadhon that
got it becase nobody wid common sense
tried for it, some he fella that niver
worked on a farm in his born days, let
alone bein' wife to a farmer, wrote a
discoorse about maidens, wives an'

mothers, as if the biggist ladies in the
land wasn't aither one of that same.
Movrone! ov I could write I'd say, The
duties vary, sur, accordin' as it's a bush
farm, or a cleared farm, or a long set-
tled farm where the man's rich enough
to hire. Me first duty, as I knew
well, was to have a strong back for a
lift, an' a head that wouldn't ache for a
trifle. To be able to use a handspike
like Mrs. Rory Ferguson-she's the wan
on a lift, or shoulder the axe for three
months at a time beside me man an'
chap stroke for stroke wid him like
Mrs. Dincan McPherson. Who was
to lift the end ov a log when Cornalius
was fencin' but meself ? I've raped
the day long wid me Johnnie lyin' in
shilter ov a stook, an' nursed him in
the rests whin Cornalius was smokin'
his pipe. I milked me cow mornin' an'
night, cooked our bite, an' yet kept up
me rig in the rapin' wid himself, niver
a lie I'm tellin' yez.

" An' the strugglin' an' the strivin'
wasn't over whin I laid me husband's
head down to rest where he wasn't born,
an' commenced to be a dissolute widdy
all by meself."

" I wonder you didn't get tempted to
marry again, an' you such a fine-lookin'
woman," said Mrs. Milloy, a sentiment
which we echoed with all our heart.

"Och, you are the pair of flatterers 1
an' yet it's true for yez, I might have
been married time an' agin av I had
only said the word. There was Mr.
McCarty, the tacher at Jessop's Mills, a
fine man for larnin' an knowledge, able-
ness, an' grandeur, an'goodness, an' had
no ind ov the Latin an' Greek,-wasn't
he at Ould Trinity they say 1 Well he
wint round sighin' an' sighin' agin for
many a day, because I woùldn't look at
him. I kep' meself to meself, an' lived
for me Johnnie, an' let the school-
master sigh.

" I raised me johnnie to hould up
his head above the naybors, an' we
lived in credit an' dacency, till he
thought he was ould enough-musha,
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good luck to ye 1-to start off after the
girls for himself, an' early it was he
tuk the notion. He'd a fine taste, had
me Johnnie, an' I niver dramed that
he'd cast his eye on big Norman's
Kate, or Mary Alaster Mor, or Christy
MacGregor, when she'd, come in an'
say: 'Mustress Ryan, what was your
pest news ?'-so haythenish ! But
there was to be a huskin' bee at long
MacGregor's over the swamp, an' me
Johnnie wint there, an' there he met
his fate, an' I niver had a mortial min-
ute's comfort, or aise, or pace, since
then.

" He had been workin' there all day,
helpin' thim fosh in the corn, an' he
kim home to dress up for the spree.
He put an a whoite shirt-eighteen hun-
der linen av it was a thread. His fath-
er brought it from the ould sod, an' it
was his ould mother's spinnin'; an' a
pair ov gran' Russhy duck-trousers, as
white as the driven snow, that I med
for him meself out ov his father's best
pair that he wore the day we wer mar-
ried. He didn't put on e're a vest, for
he says to me: 'Mother,' says he, 'sure
I won't be coverin' up a shirt like this,
whin there isn't the loikes ov it in the
three settlements for whoiteness an'
foineness ; an' what's the good ov havin'
it, at all at all, if I don't let it be seen ?'
So he tied the illigant red-scarlet belt
round his wais that he bought in Quay-
back, whin hf wint down wid Allan
King's raft.

" ' Johnnie,' says I, ' sure an' ye won't
be goin' out in the evenin', an' it comin'
ank the fall ov the year, though it is
Warm for the saison, widout offerin' to
Put on a coat ?'

" ' Och, mother,' says he, ' sure ivery
coat I own's made of the same coarse
home-made grey tough (etoffe) that all
these Highlanders wears, an' all the
rest Ov my clothes is so different. An'
besides the house '1l be too hot entirely
for to keep on a coat anyway, an' sure
McGregor's is but a step from here.'

J' Well, Johnnie,' says 1, ' youought

to be proud ov the coat that the wool
ov it grew on our own sheep, an' ivery
thread ov it your own mother's spinlin.
But, alanna, yer the son ov yer father,

that was the natest dressed man iver
handled a stick; an' ye may go to the
chist an' take out yer father's blue coat
wid the brass buttons, an' put that on,
an' they may keep off your heels. Troth,
there'll not be wan like you in long
Rory's this night !'

" Well, me dear, he put on the coat,
an' gran' he looked in it, barrin' it was
a bit old-fashioned loike; but, sure
enough, what does Badenoch know ov
fashions! Och, but he's thin-skinned,
me Johnnie 1 for Mary Alaster Mor
tould me he put off the illigant coat
whiniver he wint in, on account of the

hate, he said; but meself knew it was
the ould-fashionedness ov the coat that
ailed him. I was glad he had on a good
warm flannel undershirt to keep him
from takin' cowld through the thin
finery. Well, I wasn't at the bee meself,
for I had a bad cowld on me, an' I tuk
a collic that same evenin'. Mary Ann
McCulloch kim in to see me on her
way to the bee, whin I was at the worst.
Mary Ann's kind-hearted, the craythur,
an' she had a snaking regard for me
Johnnie, an' ov course she was sorry to
see me doubled up wid the pain. I was
that bad-the pain comin' on me in
sharp stitches-that, if yez'll believefme,
I couldn't have stooped to the flure to
pick up a dollar bill. Well, Mary Ann she
biled some highwines in a shanty
tin cup, an' thickened it wid shugar,
an' med me drink it, an' I felt quare for

a while, an' then I got aise, an' I feul
asleep, an' slep on into the nixt day,
before iver I wakened. It was ov a
Saturday, for the bee was on a Friday
night, an' the first sight met me eyes
when I looked out ov the blankets that
wer rowled over my head, was Mary
Ann, for she had kim home wid Johnie
to see how I was, an' stopped, for it

was mornin' before the fun broke up,
an' she had washed over the fine shirt
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an' the Russhy duck-trousers that had
niver been on but the wan turn, an' was
ironin' them at the table; an a master-
han' she was at doin' up whoite things,
for she used to live at minister McWhir-
ter's, up at Glenshee, an' she larnt a
power ov things from the mistress.
Well, I got up in a hurry an' dressed
meself, an' wint out, for I remimbered
about a crayther ov a sick cow; an'
whin I kim in it was drawin' on to
dinner time, an' I wouldn't let Mary
Ann go till afterwards. When she
did go I put her a piece for fear ov
Johnnie goin'. I didn't want the kind-
ly craythur to be settin' her heart to
false music. Whin I kem back, what
did I see but me Johnnie dressed up in
the foine shirt an' the Russhy duck-
trousers an' the belt round his waist ;
an' whin I looked at his red cheeks an'
his curls-like the yalla goold-an' the
size ov him, an' the showlders ov him,
I thought of a huzzar offisher that I saw
at Craigbilly fair before I left the ould
country. It was the red-scarlet sash
that med me think of the young offisher,
at all, at all ; for he was by no manner
ov manes as handsome as me Johnnie.

" Whin I saw him standin' on the
flure as fine as Fin MaCool, says I :
' Johnnie,' says I, ' what is the manin'
ov this ?'

" Says he: ' Mother, I'm ruinated en-
tirely wid the passion ov love, an' I'm
goin' down to McLennan's to coort the
new tacher that I seen at the bee at
long McGregor's last night.'

"' The new schoolimistress, johnnie!

Johnnie, ' says 1, ' sure an' isn't she the
biggest an' the blackest Prasbytarian
within the walls ov the world !'

"'What ov that, mother?' says he.
'Sure there's only a paper wall betune
thim an' us, an' couldn't love step over
it, or burst through it, eh, mother, agra!
An' besides, mother, yer heart should
warm to her; she's not outlandish, like
the naybors round us ; she has set her
fut on the daisies ov the ould sod, lke
yerself, so she has.'

"'Have a care, Johnnie," says 1 ;
'an' don't set your heart on her rashly.
Don't let yerself be deludered by the
daisies an' the ould sod. She's from
the cowld North-from the same art
as the wind comes from that freezes the
pratees.'

"' Och, mother,' says Johnnie, hould
your whist ! Shure it's all over wid me !
I'm steeped in love, over and over, an'
through an' through; an' what comfort
is it to me, you comin' on me wid yer
prophesayings an' fortellins' ? I wouldn't
have the sowl ov a man if I didn't take
the opportunity ov meetin' her an' coort-
in' her. Faint heart did not win the
fair lady. Do you hear that, mother,
agra!' I didn't like to throw cowld
wather on him, or I might have towld
him that winnin' the fair lady was some-
times the worst luck that befell a man
in this world ; but I only said :'Coort
where ye will, Johnnie, my son; but
when ye come to the marryin', don't
disremimber yer duty to the Church.'

" Well, ma'am, he wint down to the
McLennans' through the short cut by the
shugar-bush, an' it was the royal evenin'
for beauty an' gloriousness-wan ov
thim soft, swate, hazy fall-days, quiet
wid happiness.The sun was floodin'ivery-
thin' wid goolden light; the ripe maple
leaves flutterin' down softly, like crim-
son burds; the water in the strame
singin' lo.w-like wid cqntent; an' the
craythurs ov chipmunks hiskin' about
among the rustlin' leaves, settlin' up
their harvest work, an' havin' a good
time while they wor doin' it. It was
an evenin' for tinder thoughts in the
young craythurs, an' for thankful ones
to us all.

" As luck would have it, McLennan
an' the wife wor over to Mount Pleas-
ant wid some wool to the cardin' mill,
an' the mistress was sittin' by the windy
nettin' a little necktie wid this red
crimson Berlin wool, an' her all alone
but the crather ov a dog that was at
her fate. I wonder if she guessed the
arrint me handsome yalla-haired boy
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was comin' on whin she saw him in his "'Oh,' says he, ' I'm not thinkin' to
white trousers crossin' the stick over marry ye right away, miss, honey,' for
the strame at the saw mill. Howsime- he saw she had been mistakin' him,
iver Johnnie went in an' giv her the the faymales ov the present day bein'
good day, an' shook hans wid her, an' ager to get married, the craythers, not
whin she laid her purty white han' into modest an' bashful like as the girls wor
his, he tould me he felt strames ov on the ould sod whin I was young.
delight runnin' to his heart an' up to 'I know,' said Johnnie, 'that it would
the roots ov his hair, an' says she : be the milla murther ov folly to get
'How do you do, Mr. Ryan ?' married now, miss; I only want you to

"' I'm kilt entirely wid the passion ov know my sintiments. We're young, as
love,' says he, breakin' the ice cautiously you say miss, both ov us-nothin' but a
like, ye see. pair ov green goslins, that's what we

"' How long have ye been that way ?' are both ov us, an' sure we'tl have the
says the mistress, sarious like, but wid more time before us to do the coortin'
a shine in ber eyes. in. An' I love you, miss, wid a love

"' Iver since last night,' says Johnnie, that's worth tellin' about, ' says he,
'whin I felt in hiven for some blessed wid another languish in his eye that
minutes whin I sat near ye in ye're was killin' intirely.
laylock gown, an' ye lookin' like an "'Weil,' says the mistress, 'you
angel.' There was a weesha smile kem must remember, Mr. Ryan, tbat tbougb
out on her face, Johnnie said, qn' thin you are young, I ar not young,-that is,
died out like, an' says she, not very young, I ar mucb older than

' I did not know afore that angels you are. I ar older than 1 appear to
wore laylock gowns. Is itsittin' beside be; 'an' so,' says sbe, wid a purty smile
an angel or sittin' by a laylock gown that upset ber argyrents, 'you bad
that was like hiven? better go coortin' soe one nearer

"An' before Johnnie had time to think your own age, a farmers daugbter that
what answer to make to that question, could help you on tbe place.
she said, serious like, "'Oh, miss,'says me Jobnnie, 'don't

"'Did you come here just to tell me spake to me that a way; it's ail as one
th at ?, as if ye wor drippin' cowld water down

I corne,' says me johnnie, spakin' me back. Sure me meart's fixed on ye
Up bould tike a man, to coort ye.' entirely, it is, an' tbere's no relaft to

"An' be takes a chair an' draws it up me but ein' wbere ye are. Don't be
close to ler, an' be lays bis han' on the thinkin' I'm too oung, an' not up to
brust ov bis white shirt, an' be sigbs a coortin' age, Miss, dirlint. I'm not
sigb or two, an' looks at ber yn the forward beyant me vears. I'm eighteen
owtd sep's eye fashion as the song past, goin' on nineteen, an' shure it' l be

Savs. ho time tilt I'rn twentv-wan an' me own
" Av coorse she looked dow" an' man, wid sbiskers an' ail ; sure the

purtended to be bizzy wid a knot on whiskers are com ' anyway," says me
her nettin' tbread, though niver a knot Jonnieputtin'up bisn an'toeissmootb
"'as there, an' ber face has like a red, red cbeek wbere niver a rair or wisker

red rose wid blushin,' an'she smied in ieas, sorra asmuch as is on tbe back ov a
ber eyes, ptazed like. caterpittar. Wel I think me Jobnnie's

"An' says sbe, Mister Ryan. are not tbe wan to be refused by a tacher
You not most too young an' you a oordin' roun' from bouse to bouse, an'
widdy's son, an' would it not be better to Jobnnie iself tbinks if be bad a bad
take care s ye're mother an' wait til a few minutes longer time that be
ye're a litte older.' would have brougst out more ov the
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raie movin' words that he larned out ov wid a quickway,-I saw that at oncet.the fine ould songs, an' he would have "'Good afternoon,' says she.put the comether on her, an' she would "'The same to you, Miss, says .have consinted that he was to be free "'Will you waik in an' take a sate'to come over ov an evenin' an' coort says she.
her for himself. But as bad luck would "' That I will,' says J; 'for it's many ahave it, McLennan an' the wife came fut's length betune this an' home, an'in from Mount Pleasant, an' me John- l'Il rest a bit, an' you just go on tachin'
nie kem home. till I get me breath. So I sat there an'"After that for many a day he had no watched her. Well she was a weenyrelafe but dressin' himself in his best bit thing wid a bright, quick, dark eye
and goin' across lots to the schoolhouse ov her own, an' a brisk way like a wrenan' sittin' there watchin' the cliver cray- of settling her clothes as if they worthur tachin' away at the youngsters and feathers. Yes she was very like a wren,spakin' big long words to no md. an' I'm thinkin' could ruffle up an' peck"When he thought he had done that wickedly if she was bothered too uch.long enough, he used to stand under a 1 waited patientiy tili the lessons wortree that grew forninst the windy ov over, an' I couldnt help noticin' erthe schoolhouse and crass his ars on managing way wid the youngsters; thinthe brust ov his coat, and crass his legs she said a prayer an' the children march-sintimentally like, and look up to the ed out wan by wan an' med bows an'windy wid rale Irish love lookin' out ov curcheys to the mistress as they winthis eyes. An' thin he took to makin' past her.

poetry,- didn'tknowit was in him, but "'NowMrs.,'saysshean'kin'o' stops.he did make lots ov varses. I disre- "' Mrs. Judy Ryan, ma'am, at ye'ermimber thim now, but some ov thim sarvice,' says I.
wor rale movin'. I wish I could tell one "'Well, Mrs. Ryan,' says she, Ivefine piece that he composed on his were wantin' to spake to me ? 'ysufferin's, but I onl mind ov one varse "' I was that, miss,' says 1, 'or Iat the id like ; this is it: wouldn't be here at all at al]. Ye see,Darlint Miss, be not so cruel, miss, alanna, I hear that me JohnnieMe unhappy state condowl, does be spakin' toye.'Quench the flame, abate the fuel, s ty.

Spare me lite and save me sowîl." " ' Oh yes, Mrs. Ryan,' says she, ."I tow e Johnie tatd he had ickl have spoken to Johnnie often. He ish towld Johnnie that he had picked quite a friend ov mine, I hope ye havethese varses out ov a book, but he said, no objection.'
'Don't be wrongin'methat way,mother "' Now hear to that,' says I. • Howdarlint, for whin the heart's filed up innocent ye are, ve little rogue ov thewid love it wiii boil over in poetry.' world ? What I mane is, that me son-XVeII 1 knew there could be no re- Johnnie does be coortin' yc.'sisting me Johnnie, an' so I thought it " Well, me darlin,' she looked at mewas time for me to interfare an' stick up wid her quick bright eye, an' she look-for the Church; s0 I put on me bonnet ed as mad an' as full ov fight as a bantyan me blue cloth cloak that cost a chicken; but she just said : 'Indeedguinea a yard in the town ov Mexford -niver a word more.

an wint up fair an' aisy to the school. "I wasn't goin' to be put down thatWhin I knocked at the door, she kem away by a wee craythur no bigger thanherself to open itwid a rod in her han' three daisies, cr a wint on, an' says 1:an' a book wid her fingers in the laves "' I kem here to say, miss, that if yeov it kapin' the place like. She was a marry me Johnnie, he'il show ye theweeny craythur, bright an' smart lookin,' way to the Shennery.'
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"' Where is that ?' says she, quick a
like.h

"' Why, down at the big blue church, s
to be sure,' says I. è

" ' Oh ! the Seigniory! I know where
that is meseif, without help,' says she,
stiff like. 'I can find the way there, s
if I want to go.' S

"'An' ye'll want to go whin ye're
Johnnie's wife,' says I, 'me darlint ; it
is best to be above boord, so it is.
Ye'll have to go to Mass an' confis- s
sion.'

" Well, her eyes twinkled a little as
if she was goin' off into fun ; thin she
looked as solemn as a praste, an'straight-
ened herself up an' looked high an'
mighty, an' says she, quietly,

" ' There's some mistake here, Mrs.
Ryan, but I am quite willin' to promise
that whin I marry Johnnie, I will go
the same road as he does.'

" ' Will ye thin ?' says I. Ye have
taken a load ov me mind ; I'm glad I
came. An' I may as well tell ye that,
barrin' me duty to the Church, I have
nothin' agin ye. Indeed, me heart
warms to ye,, so it does, an' I'il be a
mother to ye, as tinder as yer own. May
the saints defind ye 1"

"' Don't go off into raptures yet,'
says she in her brisk way, ' till the
matter's settled between Johnnie an' 1,
an' there's time enough for that,' says
she.

"'h So there is,' says I 'ye're both
young enough to wait a year or two, an
knowin' what's before ye, ye can be
savin' up for plenishin'. I suppose
ye're hired at good wages here now ?'

"' Me wages satisfies meself,' says
she as high as if she was six feet. ' We
must lock the door now, Mrs. Ryan,'
says she, takin' down the kay' from a
nail on the wall, an' turnin' to me.

"'Very well,' says I. ' Mebbe ye
would come home wid me, an' take a

cup ov tay wid me, an' we'll be better
acquainted after that.'

" Thank ye," says she, very politely.
" would be happy I am sure, but I

m engaged this evenin'. So she shuk
ans' wid me, an' we parted at the
choolhouse door, an' she tripped off
own the path through the bush, wid
ne lookin' after her. An' I thought I
vouldn't care if she was me daughter,
he was so nice an' spirrity,-an' so
he will, says I to myself, when she
narries me Johnnie.

" Well now, would you believe it,
Mrs. Milloy, ma'am, that tacher girl niver
spoke a word to me Johnnie after that
day at ail at ail. Her name was Ben-
;on, Miss Katy Benson.

"I niver let on to Johnnie anything
about goin' up to see the schoolmistress,
for I was afraid that was the manes ov
endin' the whole affair, but I'rn sure I
only meant to stand by the Church.

"Well Johnniefritted, an' looked con-
sumpted like for a good while, an' I
was sorry enough for him. An' thin
the misery wore off, an' he worked as
well as iver a boy in Canady till he tuk
another love fit. This time he wint
over the swamp an' fell in love wid
Katrine Garlint, Jim Garlint's daughter.
I had no patience wid him thin, an'
says 1, ' Johnnie,' says I, ' bring me a
black squaw, or a hottentot nigger, but
don't bring me Katrine Garlint, for on
my flure her unlucky fut will niver stand.'
Well he guv her up, or they quarrelled
or something. After that he picked
over ivery size an' figure ov girl, a while
after wan, an' a while after another, for
he was gettin' hard to suit, till at long
last he tuk the crooked stick. That
was whin, widout lave or license, or
word ov warnin', he walked in to me
wid the wife he has; black was the day
to me whin me son Johnnie married
Tipperary Kate. She was the daughter
of black John Doran of the Dorans
that kept the shebeen at the corners,-
hotel they call it, but it's the wan thing
the world over, sure a shebeen's a she-
been, call it what you will. They wor a
bad set, egg and burd ov them. You
could see that the ould boy had his
mark on them, plain to be seen betune
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their eyes ; he didn't take the thrubble
of hidin' it in the heel ov their hans'
out ov the way. There was black John
himself, he had the dark bitter eye look-
in' out ov his yalla face. An eye like
a wild Indian-murderin' lookin' as if
he had a tomahawk in wan, an' a scalp-
in' knife in the other-for they didn't
match. Well sorra an aisy day or a
quiet night have I had since. Every-
thin' in the house an' about it, meself
an' all, was a laffin' stock wid her. Thin,
for the sake ov pace an' quietness, I
devided the farm, an'giv' him a hunder'
acres, an' let him hev a beginnin' ov
stock an' plenishin'; an' thin I said, Il
have a quiet evenin' to my days, an'
that daughter-in-law ov mine may kick
an' fling in her own house. Well, my
jewel! they hadn't shut themselves
down in their own place till she begun
taisin' an' taisin' him to sell the place,
an' move off-the place that me hus-
band, Cornalius Ryan, tuk out the deed
ov before my misfortnet Johnnie was
born. She knew that I niver would
consint to partin' wid the place; she
knew well that it would crack me heart
to have me one boy devided off from
me entirely. The more she knew this
the more she set her brain an' heart to
work it out agin me, an' that brain ov
hers is the divil's workshop sure enough.
An' I set meself strong to privint her
havin' her way ov it; so me Johnnie
was betune two fires.

" Wan day I saw a strange man step-
pin' about wid Johnnie on his place,
lookin' at ivery thing, an' I wint over
as in duty bound to see about it. Kate
was rampagin' roun', swapin' the flure,
makin' the dust fly in clouds wid the
wild venom that was in her.

"'Kate,'says I to her, calm and civil,

'you and Johnnie are not insistin' on
sellin' the place after all ?'

" Whiniver I spoke she turied on me
like a wild cat, wid her bitter black eyes
blazin' wid the temper.

"' To the divil wid the place l' says
she.

"'The divil doesn't dale in landed
property,' says 1, 'but in livin sowls ;
an' he has a first mortgage on yours
that he'll be callin' in some ov these
days av ye don't mend your ways,' an' I
turned an' left her.

"They couldn't sell the land widout
me, at all at all, an' I kep stiff long
enough. But whin I saw that the Dor-
an's wor drawin' my Johnnie into idlin'
at their place, in drinkin' an' foolish-
ness (och the curse that the drink is
iver an' always) I giv in ; I would not
hould him nigh me heart to hould him
nigh timptation ; so Johnnie sowld the
place an' come up here to Tegeni-
saw."

" They're better anyway, to be away
from her faction. But many a sore day
have I rued itthat I didn't let him alone
to marry the tacher; for his calf love
was the wisest that kem on him, an'
clane dacent heresy's better nor low,
durty wickedness that ye can nayther
howld nor bind."

" What did you do with your part of
the place? we enquired.

" Oh it's let out on shares at present,
an' I came up to Tegenisaw to see after
Johnnie wid me own eves an' howld a
visit wid Mrs. Milloy, for there's no
cead mille failthe on Johnnie's flure for
me, though there is in his heart."

But the sun was sinking towards the
west, and we reluctantly bade adieu to
Mrs. Jud.ith Ryan and her woes, and
also to all the wonders of Starn Fair.
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R O MAN ANTI QU ITIE S.

BY FESTINA LENTE.

THE PIC-NIC TO THE SCOWLES.

Query. Under what circumstances is Ans. When undertaken by two people.a pic-nic most enjoyable ? Query. What, a pic-nic of two!

Such a warm June day. I stood at
our front gate, looking down the street.
A party of ten ladies and the curate,
Mr. Bangs, had just paused at the vil-
lage cross, had rested their bundles upon
the steps thereof, and were waving their
hands to me to join them. I took my
hat and sauntered down the street.
The village seemed to be asleep,- re-
Posing amid dust and sunshine; little
children lay in shadowy corners of the
quaint old cottages, fast asleep. I felt
more inclined to follow their example
than to walk six miles. When I reached
the party at the cross, all were speak-
ing at once, and the topic of discussion
was the kettie. Practical Mary in-
sisted on a kettle as necessary to com-
fort ; all the other ladies considered
it an intolerable burden. Mary had
three arguments on which she rotated.

ist. There could be no pic-nic pro-
per without a gypsy kettle.

2nd. It was not heavv.
3rd. She would carry it.
And carry it she did, all the six

miles, in a June sunshine. Mr. and
M\Irs. Bangs distributed to each per-
son the burden she was to carry-then
we started. To Jessie and me they
gave the huge farmhouse loaves to
carry. I have a vision now of Jessie's
face of comic disgust as she toiled up
the hill, hugging the loaf. I laughed
irrepressibly; she turned and saw me
similarly laden ; we were friends from
that instant, and fell into as many dis-

asters as iq possible to two girls of seven-
teen, who have grown up so slowly in
country sleepiness that they do not feel
that' they have left girlhood behind.
We lagged behind, and talked of the
dulness of the party, wondered how
we should endure the society of Mr.
and Mrs. Bangs for hours, abused the
loaves to our heart's content, and even
ventured to confess distaste for" Roman
remains." In time we arrived at the
footpath which led through the woods.
The ladies struck boldly into the wood,
leaving portions of their bright dresses
on the boughs; Jessie and I watched
them as they wound in and out, see-
ing here and there bright ribbons flut-
tering, or hearing the voices of the
owners exclaiming at the ruin to the
dresses. But I knew the woods so well,
and Jessie and'I were ripe for fun,-any
thing to alleviate the dulness of the
party. We wandered at will, picking
roses and convolvulus, harebells, honey-
suckle and white briony. Yet we ar-
rived at the only outlet to the wood, a
crossing over a wide brook, much be-
fore the rest of the party. We laid our
burdens on the bank, Jessie lay down
to drink the bubbling water, and I wad-
ed up and down, laughing at the noisy
babble of the shallow water, and splash-
ing my way to the tree boughs over-
hanging it, there to seek in the shadows
for elvers and gudgeon. From my
place amidst the ferns and bushes, I
saw the solemn advance of the party.
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Face after face smiled rebuke on our had never seen the place before andlevity, and Mary sternly reprimanded felt timid. Mr. Bangspfound voice andJessie. She, herself, remembered -that words for a lengthy discourse. Prac-our last chance of getting water was tical Mary interrupted with a suggestionfrom this brook, so she soberly filled the to advance. She knew a spot wherekettle. Somebody dropped the butter wemight boilthe kette in safety-whereinto the brook; I hurriedly put an we might sit without fear that the earthshoes and stockings,'and with Jessie would collapse beneath our weight.took the lead, while the ladies bared Even Mr. Bangs accepted this idea as atheir arms and made wild dashes at the comfortable one, and gingerîy treadedbutter as it lay in the brook. More his way under the rocks to the spot.woods, more ferns and mosses, and Once reached, Jessie and I cast downtrailing boughs of wild roses, high our burdens, and entreated the wholeabove our reach. Then at last, paths party to join us in exploring the beautiesdiverging right and left, and at this of the place. But no, they had walk-place Jessie and I sat down. I knew ed six miles not to see roses and ferns,there wauld be a discussion as tn the and wildwood glories, they had comeright path ta the Scowles; I had never to pic-nic,-in other words drink tea income here yet without such a discuss- the woods. Jessie and I, then, wereion arising-it was fun to hear it. 0f thrown together for sympathy and com-course Mr. Bangs and Mary took op- panionship-1 might add fun and mis-posite sides,-theydiffered on principle; chief.
at length my assurance that I had known We hastily ran away from our party,the path from childhood gained me a escaping from Mr. Bangs' learned dis-hearing. I led, and the party followed, sertations on the work of the Romansand after much crushing and scramb- in the Scawles. Jessie cried to me thatling through thorny bushes, we arrived she hated "Roman remains, "and we ranat the entrance to the Scowles. the faster. Often my warning handLook until your eyes become accus- kept Jessie back from a heedless steptamed ta the dim light. Al around upon the deceptive leaves, under whichyou are grey rocks, with a narrow gorge yawned the open pits. Once I drag-running between them. On their sum- ged her back and made her listen, as Imits are giant trees, whose thick foliage cast a stane upon the leaves; it sunkcause semi-darkness. The ground is through, and then we heard it fal strik-strewn with leaves, of which every au- ing oan the rock side, and at lengthtumn makes a deeper layer. The only plashing into the water far, far below.pathway is very narrow, and the roots After that Jessie took more care whereof elms lie in ldops and knots under the she trod. Then we climbed by help ofleaves. On every side of you are pits, the trees an ta the highest rocks,round in shape, and so covered with whence we could see aur party. Wedead leaves that you are in danger of laughed at Mr. Bangs' efforts to hangmistaking the hollow for solid ground, the kettle .ver the fire and at gary'sand an unwary step may send you ta severe face as she watched his failures;your death. These are the pits from and we despised the feebleness of thewhence the Romans drew their are ladies who lay on the sod, exhaustedeighteen centuries ago, and, about with the fatigues of the walk. Whenwhich Mr. Bangs intended ta lecture ta we tired f this amusement, I called tothe village poar during the coming Jessie to follow me, for I knew everywinter. 

nook of this beautiful place; she mustWe staod at the entrance in the come and see the tree where we had alldimne.çs and quiet. Same of the ladies cut our names so many times.
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Many years ago, now; time has fled thank you for bringing me here; 1 shah
since Jessie and I stood laughing at dream of it,-I have a fit of the horrors
the rough carving on the tree. There already."
our names were all inscribed, sisters We went slowly back to Our party.
and brothers, their ages, and the dates "The kettle will fot boil for an
of the visits, and now, where are those hour," said Mary, with an austere glance
joyous-hearted children? Some rest at Mr. Bangs. "Bring us chips."
in stillness on the hillside in God's "An houri"criedJessie; "what shah
acre, and the great ocean separates the we do ?"
others from their native land; the far "Core and see the Stalactite cav-
West has drawn them away to fresh life ern," said I lend me some matches,
and energy. The old tree may hold Mary."
its record still, record of a glad bright We set off again, ran down into the
childhood. hollow, and then, a litte tired, sat down

But Jessie had more to see. I took to rest. Something rustled at Our feet,
her to a spot where in the dim light, and we talled about snakes and adders,
rocks and trees took weird shapes, and and how we both feared them, talked
together made the appearance of a rude until we were fully persuaded that
chapel with rough-hewn seats and high snakes were all around us, and we rosepulpit. and led in frantic terror. It was in

It is called the -Devil's Chapel.'d" this mood we arrived in front of the
I explainWd. "The country people taverns.
believe that Satan preaches here twice There were three ; one very large one
a week; they will not corne here aone " in the centre was the Stalactite. We
they believe that the place is haunted gathered Wood and carried it down with
by evil spirits. It is strange, is at not, us, and, then, with great awe at the hush
to think of how long this superstition ail round us, entered the largest caver.
has been beeieved in, and of how many I had often heard f the beauties of
generations have died leaving it as an. thWcavern, but had neyer seen them;
inheritance to the next ?"I had an idea the flambeau would reveal

hI feel eerie,o" said the absurd Jessie, a beautiful sight to us.
but I drew her to a seat upon the rocks, reDid the Romans mine this, too
and we quietly sat and listened. The asked Jessie softly.
tree boughs above us creaked as the IYes, of course, ail this Wood isWid slightly stirred them, and the undermined by them. Corne farther
rustle of the leaves kept up a musical in; I neyer have been to the end of the
monotone. Far away, doves cooed in cavern yet."
the Woods, or the woodpecker gave a "How was that ?" queried«Jessie
shrill, shap cry. The air was impregna- always came alone, and got fright-
ted with the scent of the mouldering ened; there used to be badgers-Jessie,
leaves, and the resinous odor fro the you idiot!" For Jessiehad dropped the
firs above ; weird and ghostly enough, Wood and tried to rush past me.
the spot, for any weak imaginings. "There are no badgers now I con-
Stili it had its beauties, and pointed tinued. As I spoke I succeeded inthese out carefully to Jessie, and gather- lighting a piece of Wood; I flourished
ed mnoss and lichen for her to carry it. I saw Jessie's pale face, and Jessie.away in remembrance. But the moss saw mine, that was an-. Stii we walked
had earwigs in it, and she screamed and farther in.
dropped itand the lichen she crammed "Oh " cried Jessie when I lightedinto her jacket pocket. the splinter next time, see a ladder.

"I Let us go 1 " she said. I do not Oh 1 let us climb itJsi
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It was a ladder, fastened closely to the clare she saw hobgoblins every time Irock, the rungs were made of oak wood, lighted a match ; but she did si.
and were strong and firm, though so many " Stop crying," I said crossly, I know.centuries had passed since it was plac- " Think what had best be done. "ed there. We climbed up it ; all our fears " Shall we shriek ?" said Jessie.passed away, we only felt the keen enjoy- I assented, but I confess I was soment ofa voyage of discovery. We came horribly frightened at the noisy echoesinto a large opening like a room, pass- that I was almost in hysterics in conse-ed through that into a diverging pas- quence. At last, I had an idea; Jessiesage, and, without a thought as to any would not consent to try it, but I haddanger, ran round a kind of gallery to the stronger will, and made her do so.more vaults beyond-I flourishing the It was to follow one path to the verytorch into a blaze as we ran. end, and see if it would not lead us into"To think," said Jessie, as we sat the open air again. Before we starteddown to rest, " that we are sitting I gave Jessie a lecture on the necessitywhere no one but a Roman has ever of self-control, which might have beenbeen before." effective if I had not broken down inIThe miners may have," said I. the middle to listen to some slight"No! they cannot, for see; here is sound near us. I told Jessie then thatan old shovel. Oh how delightful! let we would make careful choice of theus take it with us; it is a real ' Roman best path ; so I rapidly struck matches,remain. " but they went out so very soon. ButWe examined it as closely as we could we chose the most important path, andby the fitful light; it was about eigh- that once decided upon, I tookteen inches long, made of the heart of Jessie's hand, and we walked down it.oak ; it was black in color, and the Yes, down at first, then through endlessblade, which was about six inches long, caverns, and then up again, and up. Itwas tipped with iron. was quite steep climbing. Again" What a triumph over Mr. Bangs !" I and again we slipped and felI. Then Isaid laughing. " Let us go back now.' would light a match, and we would see."We must make haste or the torch each other-such white, anxious faces,will be out," she said. and such patches of red ore over ourWe hurried back. We went to the dainty picnic dresses !gallery, we walked and walked and Jessie suggested that we should tellwaved our torch in vain; no opening stories to while away the time. Shecould we see, and at last we were obliged began one, but it was so full of gnomesto confess to one another the dreadful and hobgoblins that I stopped her; myfact-we were lost, hopelessly losti To nerves were in too critical a state tocomfort Jessie, I told her a story my bear it. She tried some more, but asmother had told me, of how a man had ail her thoughts tended in one directiononce been walking in 'some mines, of she came to a standstill, for I utterlyhow his candle had gone out, and he refused to listen to any of them. Story-had lost his way, and had sat down to telling, then, was a failure, but we hadsleep, and never wakened again; of one resource left us-that was to abusehow years afterwards his body had been the Romans. Jessie related to me thatfound by explorers. After that Jessie she had always held them in the deep-gave herself up to bemoanings, and I est abhorrence ever since she had firstmust say that I found her a very trouble- had to learn about them at school.some companion in adversity. It was That she had spent years at schoolno help to us to cry and say that she before she was permitted to begin his-was hungry, and no earthly use to de- tory beyond the date of the Romans



leaving Britain (which could be ac-
counted for by the.fact that she was the
veriest dunce in school). I, in return,
could relate, how I seemed to be born
and brought up amongst Roman re-
mains ; how the very site of our house
was undermined; how if we stamped,
the earth gave back echoes; how we
found Romap coins in the garden; went
walks on the old Roman road, and had
played by two stone gods they had
once encamped by, which the village
folk had named Adam and Eve, But
in time we even got tired of abusing
the Romans. We were cold and chill-
ed; the damp was running down the
sides of the mine, and sometimes we
stepped into littie pools. We got dis-,
spirited, very tired and very hungry; and
I could hear Jessie crying quietly. She
thought I did not know it, but I heard
an unmistakable little sob sometimes,
Presently I lighted another match, and
saw what I had feared might be the
case-our walking had been for naught ;
we had come back to the place we had
started from.

I did not tell Jessie, but I gave up
much hope then. I did not believe we
could be found by our party. In the first
Place, I knew well Mr. Bangs' stupidi-
ty. I knew he would never stir him-
self to wonder if we were lost, until it
was time to go home. I did not give
one of the party credit for caring if we
were lost or not. This was unjust, for
Mary had long since left her kettle to
boil by itself, and had been searching
for and calling us in every direction.

Jessie and I wandered on and on. It
seemed we walked for hours. We were
too tired to speak, too hopeless even to
cry ; we were afraid to sit, we were too
tired to walk-what was to be done ? I
asked Jessie, and she did not answer-
I do not believe she heard me. Soon
afterwards she fell down, and was too
tired to get up. I lifted her, and im-
plored her to be of good courage; she
did not speak, and we walked on again.
I do not remember much after that. I

Roman Anitàuities
3.

know that we continued walking ; that
Jessie often fell down, and that more
than once I carried or dragged her
along. I fell myself sometimes, and
was a long time trying to get up. I did
get up, however, and had will enough
to keep on and on. Jessie says she
does not recollect much after we stop-
ped talking about the Romans; she de-
clares she did not walk after that, but
went to sleep. If so, she walked in her
sleep, for we certainly traversed some
miles that night. All at once, we came
into la dim light. Something came
towards us, carrying a lantern. It was
followed by other figures-creatures all
in red, with red faces and red clothes.
I knew then that we were saved, for I
had seen these red-faced men before,
and knew them to be miners, who la-
bored for the remnant of ore the Ro-
mans had left. Jessie gave a loud
scream at their approach, and fainted,
with the word "gnomes " on her lips.
I had strength left to tell the wondering
men who we were, and how we had
been wandering about in the mine. It
was about two o'clock in the morning,
the men said. Further, they told us
that they had been engaged to search
for us, and that they had entered by an
old level, miles distant from the cave
by which we entered. These kind men
carried us into the light of day, and the
kind village folk, who had hastened to
the spot to help search for us, took us
to our friends, who were hunting the
surrounding woods, in case we had
strayed thither.

Next day, Jessie and I met, and re-
solved- stly. We would behave de-
corously at the next picnic. 2ndly. That
we would never explore old mines again.
3rdly. Well, never mind the 3rdly; we
were such rash girls that we made a
vow we could not keep i

But Jessie had clung to the shovel
through all her troubles. She has it
now, is very proud of it, and calls it
her " Roman remain." She tells dread-
ful stories of the horrors of that night ;
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coloring her descriptions vividly, and to her energetic search for us that we
inserting the presence of hobgoblins were found. She had known of the old
to an absurd extent. mine, and felt sure we had wandered

Mary had boiled her kettle, but had into it, and had sent the miners in
had no tea that night. It was owing search of us.

BUDDHA'S LESSON.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

A mourning mother, with her dear dead babe,
Came unto Buddha, wise and merciful,
And said, " O Prophet, bring to life my child !"
" Daughter," he said, " bring me some mustard-seed
From home in which no parent, slave, or son
Has ever died, and thy sweet child shall live again."

With eager feet the rr other hied
Away; but ever as she sought, she found
No single threshold stone uncrossed by Death.
From all she answer got, " The living are,
O lady! few; the dead are very many."

The weeping mother buried her dead babe
Beneath the banyan's gloomy shade; and, sad,
With weary steps and slow, returning from
Her bootless quest, reproached great Buddha with
Deceit and trifling with a mother's grief.

" O daughter," said he, -' thoughtest thou that thou
Alone had'st been bereft ? Learn thou this-
Thy child hath but a little gone before.
Soon to Nirvana thou and I shall go
Into blank nothingness-our souls blown out
Like lamps sent floating down the Ganges stream
On gusty night. Oblivion wraps us all
Within his inky cloak, and we-what recks

It ?-are as though we had not been. Farewell,
O daughter! grieve not for thy buried son,-
Thy lot is but the common lot of all."
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MEMORIES OF THE OLDEN TIME.

BY FANNY FRENCH.

It was often, in my girlhood, a source often laughing outright, and shaking

of great amusement and interest to me heartily the numerous (some of then

to listen to accounts by my father and not very clean) hands that, from time

mother of persons and events they had to time, were thrust in at the windows

had actual acquaintance with in their of the carriage.

vounger days. My mother was afterwards present at

My parents, very unlike in character Nelson's funeral, in r805. It was a

in some points, were yet singularly alike very simple affair, so far as display and

in others. They both possessed vivid expense went; but the number of peo-

memories, had a great deal of patriot- ple present was immense, and great

ism, took an intelligent interest in pub- feeling was shown.

lic events, and had a most clear and Along the streets, soldiers were sta-

pleasing way of narrating scenes they tioned on either side of the carriage

had witnessed. I may add (for the way, to keep the road clear for the fu-

benefit of those who discuss probabili- neral cortege. After the car containing

ties and possibilities) that my father, the bodv came the sailors of the " Vic-

still living, is considerably more than tory," in their neat, naval uniforms

eighty; and my mother, who died a few and long crape hatbands. It was a

years ago, was a trifle the eldest. touching sight to see these weather-

Both my parents often spoke of Lord beaten, hardy, fearless men-there was

Nelson. My father once saw him, at not an indifferent face to be seen among

the funeral of Captain Blackburn, Nel- them, and many were weeping like boys.

son's flag-captain, who was killed in Immediately after the sailors of the

action, and was brought to Deal, in "Victory" came the carriages of the

Kent, to be buried. Lord Nelson was Royal family and many of the nobility,

chief mourner, and showed great feeling. and after them almost every carriage

My mother witnessed Nelson's public and cab that could be hired in London,

entrance into London, after the battle to judge from their numbers ; and these

of the Nile, from the windows of a hired vehicles were orowded.

friend's house. The enthusiasm was " There is but one step from the sub-

very great. The crowd took the horses 1 lime to the ridiculous." My mother

from the carriage, and drew it through often laughed at an amusing incident

the streets with ropes tied to the shafts. that occurred just under the window at

The hero seemed to enjoy the excite- which she was sitting. A man-of-wars-

ment as much as any one well could. man, in his uniform, very enthusiastic,

Sometimes the dense packing of the and far from sober, was loudly pro-

crowd brought the carriage to a stand- claiming his wrongs-" All the sailors

still, when Lord Nelson did not seem in the fleet had fought under Nelson

the least impatient at the delay, but as well as the sailors of the 'Victory,'

leaned back in his seat, smiling, and and had just as good a right to follow
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him to his grave ! It was a shame ! he dark blot on Nelson's private charac-
was going he was determined, to the ter, his connection with Lady Hamilton.
Admiral's funeral." The soldiers on At the time, many excuses were made
guard made some efforts to keep him for him. It was well-known that his
out of the line of procession, but find- childless marriage was a very unhappy
ing that he was in just that state of one ; not exactly from any great fault
drunkenness as to be utterly unreason- in his wife, but from her cold, indiffer-
able, and thinking that attempts to re- ent treatment of him, which must have
move him by force would make more been felt deeply by a sensitive man like
confusion than to let him have his Nelson. His letters give proofs of his
way, they allowed him to pass on with wife's neglect of his wardrobe and little
the sailors of the " Victory," and as necessities. There was another fact
soon as his point was gained he went which was supposed to show her want
on very quietly and decorously. of affection for him,-she never vent

Public mourning vas worn, and the to meet him on his return to England
most fashionable evening-dresses were after his different voyages. It was one
made of black gauze or crape, with a of the most common of customs at thatnecklace of large beads of black, pol- day for the wives of sailors of all ranksished oak, strung aiternately with snall- to go to Chatham, Portsmouth, Ply-
er beads of gold ; and suspende d to mouth, or any other port at whici thethe necklace was a cross of oak, or- ship was paid off, to welcome their
namented with gold. These beads were, husbands ; and many must have been
by a pleasant fiction, supposed to be the joyful reunions between sailors and
made from the siump of the maznmas/ of their wives, at a time when, to thethe "Victory," which was shattered in ordinary perils of a sailor's life, always
the engagement ; but probably enough great, were added the loss of life in
oak was worn on the fair necks of young battle.
English ladies in i 8o5 to build a gun- I do not know with whon Nelson's
boat. My mother's beads were in ex- daughter lived during her girlhood; sheistence for years. I do not know what could not have been with her mother,has become of them now ; they passed as that unhappy woman died in Franceinto the hands of some other female in great poverty ; but I remember hear-member of the family. I have often ing about 184o,-I think that w'as the
wished I possessed them, as they would date,-that Nelson's daughter had beenbe most interesting relics of an event- married to a clergyman, and was aful time. respectable, virtuous woman, but very

The "mighty seaman" owed none poor. I also remember that a plan toof his popularity to his personal appear- raise a subscription, to be called aance. He was a slight, small man, Nelson testimonial, the proceeds to bevery plain, and in spite of his handsome given to this lady, was talked of, but
uniform, decidedly mean-looking. His was never carried out.
claims to personal beauty, never great, My mother continued to reside in
were diminished by the loss of one eye, or near London until 1820. In 1815,
a great scar on his forehead, and his after the battie of Waterloo, she witness-
empty sleeve ; but he certainly gained ed another gorgeous spectacle: the four
in interest more than he lost in beauty allied sovereigns and an immensenum-
by these marks of fearless and unselfish ber of other eminent persons going in
exposure to danger. stateiy Procession to St. Paul's Cathedral.

People nowadays will be surprised 1 do not remember ber describing the
Io hear that little scandal vas attached personal appearance of any of these
at the tie to what i, now feit to he a hre bat t Peopfe, except the Emperor
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Alexander, of Russia, and General
Blucher.

The Emperor was a very fine, tall
man, soldierly, dignified, noble-looking,
and very handsome. The General, a
stout, jollv personage, with a round,
good-natured German face. General
Blucher was very popular in England.
People held the opinion that his oppor-
tune appearance at the head of the
Prussian troops decided the victory at
Waterloo in favor of the allies, and he
was lauded accordingly.

The carriage of the Prince of Wales
(afterwards George the Fourth) was a
melancholy sight; the blinds were clos-

ed, so that it could not be seen how its
Royal occupant looked; but the equipage
had been so pelted by the crowd with
mud, rotten eggs, and garbage from the
markets, that the color of the carriage
and the liveries of the attendants could
not be distinguished. The hearty shouts
and hurrahs that greeted the other car-
riages were changed to hisses and deri-
sive cries of " Go home and fetch your
wife." The Prince was most intensely dis-
liked ; his profligate, intemperate habits
and his cruel persecution of his wife,
the unhappy Princess Caroline, who,
whatever were her defects (and no
doubt she had plenty), was certainly a
wronged and grossly insulted woman,
had created a feeling of disgust and in-
dignation against him with almost
every one. He had his partisans certain-
ly; some few persons took an indulgent
view of his excesses, and nothing was
more common than disputes and even
hot quarrels between the friends of the
Prince and those of the Princess.

The Princess Charlotte of Wales was
very popular. From her unostentatious
habits, going about and visiting many
persons, especially the poor and sick,
She was well known and greatlybeloved.
My mother saw her for the first time
when she was a school-girl at Richmond.
She (the Princess) was on a visit with
her father, to the Duke of Queensbor-
ough. This nobleman, a very aged

man, had always been on intimate and
friendly terms with George the Third's
family, and the Prince of Wales had
been in the habit of frequently visiting
him from boyhood.

The Princess Charlotte at this time
was a fair extremely pretty child of five
or six years old. The highroad ran
along one side of the Duke's garden
and was divided from it by a very low
broad wall. On the top of this wall
the little lady vas placed by her atten-
dant, and she walked up and down
with an air of baby dignity, as if she
knew that people were looking at ber
and rather liked their notice. She was
dressed in a white embroidered frock
and a grey beaver hat trimmed with
blue feathers, a becoming dress for a
fair little girl. My mother saw her
again, after she was grown up; she wvas
then very handsome, remarkably like
her father.

During her short married life at
Claremont, she vas very active, and
did much good. Great sorrow wvas felt
at her death. People had looked for-
ward hoping she would display great
ability as a sovereign ; her fine intellect,
quick discernment and strong sense
were softened by many lovely womanly
virtues ; we can hardly praise her-more
highly than by saying she was a Chris-
1ian lady.

How enduring are the recollections
of childhood! I do not remember any
thing that occurred last year more
exactly than the events of the evening

of June, 2oth, 1837, although I could
not have been more than ten or eleven
years old.

It wvas the most lovely English sum-
mer, weather dry and bright, and with-
out the oppressive heat of Canadian
June weather. Just belore sunset I was
out walking with my father andmother.
We took a footpath which led across
the fields to Ewell, a village on the
stage road between Dover and London ;
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Ewell was about a mile from our home.
We had only gone a short wav when we
met a gentleman friend who lived in
Ewell. He told us the King (William
the Fourth) wvas dead. He had seen
the Royal Express going through
Ewell at a gallop on his way to Dover
to send the news to the Continent.
The " Royal Express" were messengers
kept always on hand to go on horse-
back to different parts of the kingdom
with important news; relays of horses
were provided for them along the road,
and the men wore a peculiar uniform,
so a royal messenger was always known
directly. After our friend had talked
for a while with my parents, he turned
to me.

" Yes, Fanny, Princess Victoria is
Queen now, and if the Duke of Cumber-
land attempts to take the crown from
her, the Kent Yeomanry must turn
out and shut him up in Dover Castle."

The Duke of Cumberland was much
disliked, and was thought to be very
ambitious and unprincipled ; his son
and heir lived so retired a life as to be
unknown except by name. The Duke
of Cambridge and family were well
known and much liked ; he often came
to Dover with his little daughters, put
up at a hotel and visit persons in the
town in a very kindly, unaffected way; he
was said-to be more like his fatherthan
any other of the family. He had just
George the Third's odd jerking way of
speaking and habit of repeating his
words twice over. For the first few
years of Queen Victoria's reign, when
there were only hers and one or two
frail baby lives to bar the Duke of
Cumberland's accession, I have heard
people "whose minds were ta'en up
wi' the things of the State," discuss
(not in fun like our friend)but very gravely
the chances of the Duke of Cumber-
land's succession and whether it would
not be right to make strong efforts to
get him set aside and the crown given
to the Duke of Cambridge. The mat-
ter is quietly enough decided now in

the coffins of the brothers and in the
persons of the Queen's goodly sons and
daughters, to say nothing of her numer-
ous grandchildren, but it shows the re-
spect and love inspired by the Duke of
Cambridge's high moral character and
many virtues.

In 184r, I spent so'ie weeks with
friends inTunbridge Wells and often
saw Calverley House, the home in which
Queen Victoria passed her girlhood.
It is my belief that the love of nature
and of a quiet domestic life, which
have always been traits in the Queen's
character, were fostered by the lovely
scenery and the absence of bustle and
parade in the place in which she passed
her early life. I do not believe there
can be found in the world, a more beau-
tiful place than Tunbridge Wells, unit-
ing as it does the pleasures and advan-
tages of a life in both town and country.
There are plenty of most excellent stores,
libraries, and livery-stables, and yet
there is none of the appearance of a
town ; the houses, even the baker and
butcher shops, are detached, and are
surrounded by trees and gardens. Many
of the houses are summer residences of
the nobility and gentry, and are very
beautifully built. The country around
is very lovely. Penshurst Castle (for a
time the residence of Queen Elizabeth,
and frequently visited by Henry the
Eighth and Edward the Sixth), and other
interesting places, are within the limits
of a pleasant drive. You do not hear
of many entertainments among the
élîle of the place. Carriage driving and
walking seem the chief amusements.
After the Queen's accession, Calwerley
House was sold, and converted into a
fashionable hotel.

With the one terrible exception of
the Indian Mutiny, Queen Victoria's
reign has been marked by domestic
peace. Riots and disturbances there
have been, but they have been local,
and soon at anend. Everyhouseholdun-
der the British flag has dwelt securely,
with none to molest them or make
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them afraid. But the social change has i In 1839, a French gentleman, named

been so important as to deserve the Simand, lived in Dover. He was a high-

name of a revolution. ly educated man, and fond of scientific

Previous to 1837, steam locomotion experiments. Among other curious

by land and water, and the extensive things, he possessed a camera and a

use of machinery, were only commenc- powerful microscope. He used to take

ing ; and the telegraph, photography, views of the Castle, and that part of the

and cheap postage were unknown. I cliff that was visible from his house;

was reading, in a somewhat rare work and amuse and astonish his visitors by

which I possess (Raymond's History of showing, with the microscope, that what

England, published 1785), the account looked specks in the pictures were wall-

of the marriage of George the Third flowers in blossom, or grass, or bushes

with Charlotte of Mecklenburg-Strelitz. growing in the crevices of the cliff or

1 copy one paragraph : " On the twenty- time-worn walls. The first portraits

third of August, the princess embarked taken by photography were very differ-

in a yacht at Cuxhaven (in the Elbe), ent from the beautiful pictures of to-

where the British squadron had assem- day, but improvement was rapid.

bled for her convoy ; and after a tedious I well remember the first letter re-

voyage of ten days, during which the ceived at our house, for which the post-

fleet was exposed to contrary winds and age of one penny was paid. It was

tempestuous weather, she landed at from a sister, from home on a visit. I

Harwich, on the seventh of Sep- also remember my father, a little time

tember, 1761." before, getting a letter from an old

How the royal bridegroom would friend residing at Buffalo, N.Y., of

have stared had any one told him that, which the ocean postage was three shil-

in the days of his grand-daughter, peo- lings sterling. Think of this, ye who

ple would go every week to New York, put a letter in a friend's valise to save

and other places on the American coast, postage in 1875!
in less time !
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VOICES OF THE NIGHT.

It is not of the voices of the night ning. I took up "Butler's Analogy,"heard by Longfellow of which I purpose and read for half-an-hour, and thento' say a few words, but those of a became convinced that even it could nottotally different character. Probably put me to sleep, as I was perfectly sat-similar ghosts, such as appeared to isfied that I understood it as completelyhim, frequent my chamber; but, as yet, as anybody else ever did. Next to thethey have not signified their presence to house over the way lived a sportsmanme. I have often been told that an his servant had shut out one of hishour's sleep before midnight was worth cockers, and the little brute sat on histwo or three after that time,-the noon haunches and howled dismallv the wholeof night, as I believe Shakespeare calls night through. But, as soldiers becomeit. Well, I have tried it, retired early, accustomed to the war of cannon, and"to sleep, perchance to dream ; ay, sleep soundly on the battle-field, so Ithere's the rub," but I found it a dream became used to the locked-out cocker,to banish sleep. At the early hour of and I was on the point of falling into
talf-past ten I lay down, to test unconsciousness when a frightful cater-the truth of the aphorism, and closed wauling commenced on the roof abovemy eves and thought of nothing, but the my head. Why cats should prefer roofsexperiment failed; then I commenced to on which to play their pranks and makecount, having been told that that was as night hideous I have often tried to
good as a dose of laudanum. I counted fathom; but I was in no humor to studyup to a hundred and felt as ide-awake natural history, so again rose, this timethen as at the figure one. I abandoned armed with a tumbler and a clothesthat attempt. There was a ball at the brush. I succeeded, with the loss of bothhouse ' over the way," and as it was in articles, in dislodging the feline com-summer my \vindows were open, and batants, but with little advantage forfrom that house and through that they simply adjourned to the next roof,window came the sound of polka where they were beyond the reach of myand of waltz, and galloping of foot- missiles. To the howling of the dog
steps, and then the echo of human and to the caterwauling of the cats, 
voices swelling in song. -Under such gradually became accustomed and som-
circumstances how could I sleep ? Anon nolency was overpowering me. I was
came the noise of many chariots to startled from this by a crg of "Police,
convey to their homes departing guests; Police " Iagainjumped'up and lookedand, while waitng for these, the jehus out of my indow A ba
kept up a continual clatter and discus- being fought at the next corner between
sion in regard to the merits of their two gangs of rowdies. For half-an-respective chargers. At last there was hour I watched the combat and won-peace, and I turned over to commence dered whether the police would turn up.my slumbers. But, hark! a fire bell, and At last both parties separated and took
I jumped up to catch the number. A their own way, each loudly boasting ofsell-it was only twelve o'clock sounding. its deeds of prowess and claiming
The start had awakened me thoroughly, victory. Shortly aftenwards two police-
and I hadto commence at the begin- men issued from the basement of the
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house in which the ball had taken place. Then came fron a distance, in the

Incensed against such conduct I sought hazy morning light, the barking of a

mNy couch. A poor cow in a neighbor- single dog, then of two, then of a hun-

ing stable which had been robbed of its dred, and the whole city seemed full of

oflspriig, iow became suddenly and dogs. What a conglomeration of

painfully aware of the fact, and com- noises! By what manner of means was

menced bemoaning its loss in loud I to court slumber? Then milk carts

lowing and bellowing. How and when came on the scene and rattled down the

was I to procure sleep ? But "tired street at break-neck speed. I firmly

nature's sweet restorer" at last took pity believe that all the milkmen passed the

on me, and my eves closed in forget- street below my window. Milk, milk,

fulness. One, two, three, four, five went they shouted till I wished they had been

the fire bell, and immediately afterwards drowned in a ton of it. They were

the rush of the hose wheels and the succeeded by crowdsof workmen,tramp-

shouts of the firemen roused me to my ing past with their heavy brogues on the

feet. I looked from my window for the stone sidewalks. Stablemen and men-

reflection, but none appeared: In a servants followed them, and in different

short time one was sounded frôm the rear premises began whisking their

church steeple, and anon came the horses till it sounded like hives of bees

return of the hose wheels and the let loose. Then from kitchens and

shouting of firemen. The fire was out, basements came the songs (Milesian for

only a chimney. Again I laid my head the most part and partaking of a inourn-

on my sleepless pillow. A gun fired. Ah, ful, monotonous character) of cooks and

I saidto myself, 'I'heEnglish steamer;" scullery maids. The steamers and trains

but there was no second one,-it was the had by this time arrived, and cabs and

davlight gun from the Citadel. A fowl- hacks rushed to and fro in endless

fancier lives next door, and I suppose turmoil. At last, when it was time for

the gun was a signal for a general crow- rising, amid all this pandemonium of

ing match; the competition was great, tumult, this extravagance of hubbub, I

and the trial seemed unending, and all fell asleep, and was awakened an hour

the cocks in the neighborhood took up afterwards by the breakfast bell. Pale

the challenge. Bells from church and( haggard, weary and disconsolate, I

steeples calling devotees to early matins arose and dressed, and found myself at

next cut in to have their share of wild the breakfast table with a splitting head-

confusion, and ceaselessly they rang ache and without an appetite. What

with their interminable ding-dong. was to be done ?
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THE STORY OF A GIRL ARTIST.

IN THREE PARTS.

PART I.

The windows of a large house that to the belfrey of St. Michael's Church;stands upon the beautiful Battery of and you can imagine where they want toCharleston were thrown open to admit go this afternoon, can't you ?"the soft spring breeze which came from " To the Orphan House, probably,the harbor, and, staying long enough in as it is Wednesday, exhibition day.thepark to add a fragrance of new mown Poor child! I know you are tired ofhay to its original saltness, swayed the those exhibitions," said Mrs. Hayden.lace curtains of an apartment where a " I will take our friends there and letlady lay upon a sofa in a state of do/cefar you rest at home, if you like."
niente.'- Her book, and palm-leaf fan " I don't like !" said Belle, emphati-had dropped from her listless hands, cally. " The sun won't do your head-and she was on the way to dream-land ache any good ; and, after al], the Gibbs-when a sudden entrance from the hot es are good souls, both mother andand dusty world outside, brought her daughter, and I must be willing to doback to the realities of life. the honors of Charleston, but I hope" Oh, the joy of getting into a cool our next Northern visitors will appearplace again after the afflictions I have during the winter months if they areundergone this morning !" exclaimed such sightseers as these two. Lunch inthe disturber of her mother's repose, as an hour? Well, l'Il go and freshen myshe sank into an easy chair and wiped the plumage, which is grimy with the soilperspiration from her forehead. of ' Magnolia.'"

" Belle, dear, you look very hot and Two hours later Belle was ready upontired," calmlyremarked Mrs. Havden. the verandah to escort the elderly Mrs."Has the task of entertaining our visi- Gibbs and her daughter ( a lady withtors been too heavy to-day ?" . eye-glasses and an air of inquisitive-"There never was anything like the ness) to the Orphan House, vhich isexploring energy of people from Massa- justly the pride of Charlestonianschusetts," said the young lady. " Of An inposing structure is this institu-course they wanted to see Magnolia tion, with its lofty cupola and greatCemetery, and it was comparativelyeasy stone steps. The grounds are exten-to take them there ; not so to bring them sive, and beautifully kept, thanks to theaway. Miss Gibbs has what she calls a orphan boys, and the wide halls are so'Tombstone Album,' which is devoted often scrubbed by the girls that no dustto queer epitaphs, and kept on her can ever rest quietlv in them.parlor table to amuse ber friends, ac- Into the great exhibition hall thecordingly she stopped to copy for inser- visitors were ushered, and from theirtion there everything in that line of elevated station on the platform thevwhich ' Magnolia' can boast, while I scanned the rows of neatly dressed boy'swas roasting in the sun and bitten by and girls, who answered questions insand-flies. Yesterday I took them to mental arithmetic with startling rapidity.the Artesian Well and the Citadel, also Before the exercises in geography be-
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gan, Belle's attention was fixed upon a

girl of about twelve years, who sat

near her. In her cheap, plain dress she

had the air of a little aristocrat, so

haughtily did she carry her head with

its thick short hair. She was not

really pretty, though her features were

clearly cut, for her small mouth had a

curve of scornful determination that was

not becoming to an orphan who lived

on the public charity. The children

asked each other questions in geo-
graphy, and when the one whose name

was called had answered he in his turn

questioned another.
" Harry Davis, will you name the

most southerly cape in Africa ?"

"Cape ofGood Hope," replied Harry,
and then asked Verdie Creighton what

mountains form a park of the boundary
line between Europe and Asia. The

girl whom Belle was looking at arose

and gave the answer, then asked Maria

Fitzgerald to name the Aleutian Islands.

A clumsy Irish girl stood up, and grew

crimson with mortification at her in-

ability to answer this question. A flash

of triumph was shot at her from thE

deep gray eyes of her questioner, who
at a signal from her teacher, passed th'

question to a little lame girl, by whon
a correct answer was returned.

Miss Hayden and her guests wer

taken over the building when the exer

cises had closed, and after a tou
through the bedrooms, laundry, sewing

room, etc., came out into the garden
Thev were waiting for their escort, on

of tbe teachers, who had left them fo

a few minutes, when they heard angr

tones from behind an azalea bush.
" You are a mean thing, Verdi

Creighton, that's just what you are

You asked me that hard question onl

to get me into disgrace ; but l'Il be eve
with you some day, mind you; and wit

you, too, you little whining-"
" You had better not say any more

you don't want me to tear the hair oi

of your head," said a voice that quivere

with passion, and from a smothere

shriek, it might be judged that Maria

Fitzgerald had been suddenly attacked

by a wild cat's claws. " You have tor-

mented little lame Rilla long enough,
and I want you to understand once for

all that I am her friend and protector,
and for everything you do or say to

tease her, I will pay you back again,
you contemptible Irish girl."

" Miss Davis! oh, Miss Davis " The

teacher had just arrived upon the spot,
and was in time to rescue Maria from

her adversary's clutch at her wiry hair.

"Verda, you wicked, passionate child!

Go to your dormitory at once, and

don't let me see you out of it again this

evening." Verdie did not appear in

the least degree quailed as she marched

off, casting a loving, sorrowful glance

at her lame friend.
" What a strange girl ! said Belle.

"Oh, dear! yes, Miss Hayden; she

is one of the worst orphans to manage

that I ever saw."
"Is she a South Carolinian "

"I don't know really, but she seems

rather foreign in some of her ways."

The ladies moved on, and soon rolled

away -from the Orphan House, Belle

Hayden chatting gaily with her visitors,

and in the diversions of her varied life

the child who had so interested her was

e forgotten.
- Years before this story opens the pet

r daughter of an aristocratic family in

. South Carolina scandalized her friends

by marrying a sailor and going off to

e sea with him, thereby estranging en-

r tirely from all her home connections.

y For several years she led a roving life,
sailing through tropical seas, tossing

e on stormy waves, visiting foreign ports

! in her husband's vessel, so content with

y his society that no regretful memories

n of her stately Southern jhome ever

h troubled her. During a long stay in

Hong Kong a little daughter came, and

if before she had lived quite three months

it the young mother died of a fever, and

d her fair head was laid down to rest amid

d the cool shadows which the great
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mountains throw over Happy Valle,
cemetery. The baby Alverda was lef
in charge of a friend in Hong Kong
while Captain Creighton pursued hi,
solitary way over the seas for severa
years, coming back at last for his little
daughter when she was seven years old
and taking her with him, that she mighl
begin to fill her mother's place as his
companion. For three happy years
they sailed together, then death parted
them, taking the father after a short ill-
ness and leaving the child a lonelv
orphan, with only the rough, though
kind-hearted, sailors around her on the
wide Pacific Ocean. The mate took
the vessel to Hong Kong, and gave the
captain's little one in charge of a friend
of his wvho commanded a ship that was
bound to the United States. He
brought Verda to the Charleston Or-
phan House, where we found her on
exhibitionday, a " strong-headed" child
whom nobody understood or loved ex-
cept little lame Rilla, vhose helpless
sweetness had drawn from Verda a
chivalric tenderness that was more
manly than childlike.

The months passed slowly, bringing
to Verda only an irksome round of
study and ofwork that she hated. A sea-
gull confined in a cage could not feel
more imprisoned than did this child
in the great Orphan Asylum. Some-
times she would find her wav up to the
cupola, and, looking over the city to
the blue harbor, would stretch out her
arms with a wild longing for the sea,
where she had passed the only free,
happy years of her life.

" Rilla," shesaid toher friend one day
asthey were slowly walkingup and down
the yard together, " you know I am four-
teen years old this very day, and I have
been in Charleston four whole years,
living this aggravating kind of life. Oh,
the dish-washing! the stair-scrubbing!
the sewing! the solenn walks with ai
crowd of girls all dressed alike, while
people say ' There go the orphans.'
lem tired of it to my very bones. Why

y shouldn't I dress up in boy's clothes
t and run away to sea ?"

"Verdie! don't say such dreadful
things; what should I do without you "

l "My little girlie, I love you dearly,
as you know, but I don'tcare two cents
worth for all the rest of the world put
together; and as for Maria Fitzgerald,
I fairly hate her. You don't know half
I have to bear from her; but one com-
fort is that I plague her as much as she
does me. There isn't any real satisfac-
tion even in that, though, and I'm sure
I am fit for a better life than this. Yet
when I leave this place it will only be
to go into service somewhere"

" feel sure you will find a far better,
happier life than this, " replied her
friend ; " I pray every day that you
may; but oh, my dear Verdie, vou ned
one thing more than that sort of change;
you need to have your heart changed
by the Spirit of God, and filled with
His love. Of course you can't be hap-
py anywhere with a restless, discontent-
ed heart that hates other people."

"Well, my pet," said Verda, gently,
"I know I'm a bad girl, and it's all
very true about my heart---it feels like
a boiling cauldron of evil sometimes,
but how can I help it ' "

" Ask our Heavenly Father for Jesus'
sake to change it."

Verdie made no reply to this, and for
a day or two Rilla thought her remark-
ably abstracted. At last, meeting ber
lame friend suddenly in a lonely corri
dor, she threw an arm around ber and
whispered :-

"I havë asked, Rilla, and I believe
He heard me, f6r I feel so differently
now; I really want to please Him, andbefore I didn't care."

The old life of dull routine went on
as before, and Verda was still very
weary of it, but she was learning pa-tience and self-control with a Heaven-
ly Teacher, and no longer chafed rest-
lessly against her prison bars. Her
haughty, defiant face became softened,
and many remarked that that disagrea-
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ble girl, Verdie Creighton, was not only

growing well-behaved, but really good-
looking.

" Rilla, dear," she said one day, "I
do really wish that something would
happen to me!"

Something did happen at last; for
Verdie, being now considered a girl
who might be trusted, was sent one
afternoon alone to King street, to do
an errand for her teacher, and in a
bookstore she met an unknown friend.

" Mrs. Donaldson," said a young
man in a tone too low for her hearing,
" please look at that girl who is read-
ing by the counter. There's a wonder-
ful face ! Real power of a strange
kind, eh !'

The lady glanced at Verda. " Why!
her face is very familiar. Where have
I seen it ? Oh! now I remember her;
the littie Orphan-House girl who inter-
ested me so much, more than two years
ago. I must speak to her."

Verda looked up, startled, as a hand
touched her arm, and a pleasant voice
asked her if she were still at the Orphan
House, and she recognized the pretty
face of the young lady who came one
exhibition day, long before, to hear the
orphans recite. Belle Hayden had
since become Mrs. Donaldson, and lived
in Boston, but was visiting her former
home in Charleston. Her old interest
in Verda revived and increased as she
looked into her clear eyes, and the idea
suddenly possessed her to secure this
girl as a waiting-maid for her mother.
Any change of life would have seemed
a blessing to Verda, and with a good
recommendation from her teachers she
willingly -eft the Orphan House, com-
forting poor Rilla with a promise to see
her just as often as her mistress would
permit her to do so, and entered the
service of Mrs. Hayden in the great
house on the Battery.

The young man who had attracted the
attention of Mrs. Donaldson to Verda
in the bookstore, was an artist from
Boston, her husband's cousin, who hav-

ing escorted Mrs. Donaldson to her
mother's home in Charleston was also
visiting Mrs. Hayden with the purpose
of regaining the health which had been
impaired by too close confinement to
his studio. Young King had an intense-
ly sympathetic nature, and it was pe-
culiarly aroused by the girl who had
been taken into the-service of his host-
ess. He watched her with keen inter-
est as she went about the house, per-
forming her appointed tasks with a
womanly dignity, and the self-posses-
sion of one who had been born to live
in just such a princely mansion rather
than an orphan servant. He felt that
there was latent power, perhaps genius,
even (though of what kind he was long
in finding out), in this strange girl, and
he longed with all his enthusiastic,
generous heart, to lend her a helping
hand toward a higher lot than that of a
housemaid.

Coming suddenly into the great hall
that was adorned with the paintings of
master hands, he found Verda standing
before a fine sea-view by De Haas; her
feather duster fallen from her hands,
her eyes dilating and darkening with a
gaze as far-away as if she were really
looking over the wild waves of the ocean.

" You like that picture," remarked
Mr. King, quietly.

" Oh, it is the real sea! I love it so
much, for the only home I ever had
was on my father's ship when I sailed
around the world with him."

" Your father was a Wilor, then, and
you went to sea with him ? H ow pleasant
that must have been !"

Verda continued to gaze abstractedly
at the painting; then, turning to the
young gentleman who had spoken so
kindly to her, she asked him if he could
paint a picture like that.

" My skill is far below that of De
Haas," he replied, laughing, " but I can
and do paint sea-views,-in fact I am
going to commence one this morning,
a copy of a rough sketch that I took
from the Battery."
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" I almost feel sometimes as if I
could paint if I had any idea how to
begin ;" said Verda, " for I love draw-
ing, and have tried to do it ever since I
could hold a pencil."

"I don't believe I am mistaken in
that artist's brow and eyes," murmured
Mr. King to himself. " Verda," he said,
aloud, " have you any work to do in the
library ?"

" Yes, sir, I shall be in there soon, to
water the geraniums."

" Well, I am going to paint, as I said,
and if you are there you can watch me
a little, and perhaps learn something in
that way.

The delighted flash of the dark eyes
raised to his, was proof enough that
Verda would gladly learn anything of
the kind, and that morning in the
library was to her like the opening of a
gateway into a path long loved and
longed for. Mr. King, encouraged by
her intentness and intelligent question-
ing, gave her a little bit of Academy-
board, a few colors that were left upon
one of his own palettes, and a small
view- a simple grouping of rocks, sand
and calm blue sea, telhing her that she
might try what she could do by herself
when she had any spare time.

In her quiet attic room Verda work-
ed eagerly, but felt discouraged at the
result; yet it amazed her teacher when he
saw among many faults, the indications of
a rare genius, a bold, free touch, good
understanding of color, and a naneless
somihing which gave character to the
picture, makieg it very unlike the daub
of a beginner. More materials and
copies were furnished, and young King
soon began to feel alarmed at the result
of his undertaking.

Verda did not neglect her humble
duties, but she was becoming a good
copyist without any doubt, and what
would Mrs. Hayden think of him for
giving painting lessons to one of her
domestics ? It was an awkward thing
to confess, but at last he frankly
told his Cousin Belle all about it, and
sent her up to Verda's room to prove
the truth of his statement that the girl
was a budding genius. Mrs. Donald-
son went on her tour of inspection, be-
held a row of small paintings leaning
against the wall of that scantily furnish-
ed chamber, and returned to her artist
cousin quite convinced that he had not
been raving, as at first she had sus-
pected.

" She ought to go to Boston with us,
Frank," she said, "and take regular
lessons; but who is to furnish the neces-
sary funds ? I can't afford it."

" I am going to have a class in paint-
ing during the fall and winter," replied
Mr. King, " and if you will give Verda
a home, I will receive her as a pupil,
and teach her all I know."

Thus the way was opened for the
orphan girl to improve the great talent
God had given her. The consent of
her mistress was given, though a little
reluctantly, to what she considered a
wild project, and after a loving parting
with Rilla, whom she tried to comfort
with the promise of coming back for
her some day, when she should leave
the Orphan House forever, and live in
a home of her dear Verdie's providing,
the girl sailed out *of Charleston har-
bor with a glad, hopeful outlook upon
the new life before her.

(To be continued.)
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" So you cannot understand wherein sentstate of their mindsandhe went

those skulking, shaggy fellows are on ;-

thought to be so formidable," said *'n these days, when a live fox-not

Grandfather Gray, in response to some to mention bears and wolves-is a
remark of Johnnie's, as he seated him- curiosity to many even in the region of
self among his grandchildren one after- which 1 am speaking, one can hardly

noon. realize with what 'difficulties the first

J ohnnie and Mary had just returned settiers had to contend, not the least
with their grandfather from an exhibi- among which were the depredations of

tion of wild animais, to which he0had wild animais. 1 have been told that
kindiy taken them, and Johnnie especi- when the country was new, some setters
ally coutd think or talk of nothinm but lost almost whole flocks of sheep, and

the curious creatures he had seenthere, to prevent a like misfortune occurring
the various antics they performed, and to himself, for the first two or three

the peculiar noises they made. One years of our sojoun in the wilderness,
cage contained a pair of Canadian my father secured ais flock every night
wolves, which he had particularly re- within a high enclosure, constructed of

garded as in nowise answering to a logs, and covered withpoles and boughs ,
foregone conclusion of his in regard to and that this precautionary measure
that frocious animal. was the only one to pursue, night after

thWell," pursued the old gentleman, night, brought us ample proof in the
willing to reconcile the seeming incon- bowling of numerous wolves around

sistency, wthough the specimen you saw the safe retreat.
to-day seemed cowed and harinless, as nWe are told that if a bear is taken at

the wolf always appears in captivity, an early age, and firmly and gently

once allow themr to regain their native trained, he grows up a devoted friend to

forest and they would become quite as his master; but, so far as I have been

dangerous to encounter as you have able to learn, there is no such good

been led to suppose. In order to give account of wolves ; and my own obser-

you a clear idea of what I mean, I will vation leads me to conclude they are

try to impart to you some knowledge untamable.
of their treacherous nature that I gained " Though I have heard of many vain

when I was a boy by actual observa- attempts to that end, I was never a wit-

tion." ness to but one trial of the kind, and

The children now drew nearer their that was during the first year of our

grandfather, eager to hear a story that residence in the forest. After many

promised to tally so well with the pre- schemes to secure young wolves alive,
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for the purpose of taming them, had depth before spring,there were no windsfailed, Mr. Green at length succeeded of anyaccount to disturb it, thus makingin capturing two, which he brought it a comparatively easy matter to breakhome and proceeded to domesticate. roads and keep them open. Notwith-For some time they were as playful as standing the murmurings of thoughtlesskittens-would scamper about the floor, and selfish people in regard to the deeproll over and play with the cat and the snows of our winters, the material thusdog, allow the children to fondle and provided for winter roads is a great boonpet them, and, for a while, seemed to the backwoodsman especially, bothattached to their keepers ; but by-and- in affording him ready access to allby, as they grew older and cold wea- parts of the forest for lumbering pur-ther approached, their savage nature poses and as a means of communicationbegan to manifest itself to such a with districts otherwise difficult to reach.degree that Mr. Green was obliged to This was essentially true in regard to uscurtail their liberty. To do this effec- in the new settlement, for, as soon as thetually, he placed rings around their snow had attained a sufficient depth fornecks, made of large strong wire, and the purpose, a road was broken throughto these he attached small trace-chains, a ten mile wilderness to a settlement ofand fastened them to a post in the much earlier date than our own, thusbarn. After this measure had been affording us a nearer market for shingleadopted, the young captives seemed to -from the sale of which we realizedbecome more uneasy and vicious every quite a winter's harvest--than could beday, and, when passing the place, I reached bytheregular highway. Thoughused to hear them howling and rattling father occasionally took a load to thetheir chains in continual endeavors to mills co pay for groceries and otherget free. At length they succeeded in necessary store articles, many of hisbreaking away, and after having gorged shingles found purchasers on the otherthemselves upon a lamb which they side of the woods, all of whom didlost no time in killing, they became so their own team work. Thoughfierce and intractable that Mr. Green horses were generally emploved for thisresolved to make away with them alto- purpose, one man always came with agether ; and, taking down his gun, -he nice yoke of red oxen. With this slowwent in hot pursuit of the fugutives, but but sure team, the drawing of every loadsucceeded in killing only one ; the of shingle involved a two days' journey,other made for the woods and escaped. consequently Mr. Wallace often stopped" It was about two years after the es- with us over night. On these occasionscape of Mr. Green's wolf that the I remember how grand I thought theincident occurred of which I set out to great gentle fellows looked in our newtell you. I remember the autumn had barn, and how I admired their beauti-been a remarkably favorable one in every fully curved horns ornamented withrespect, and that instead of lingering shining brass balls at the tips; and howalong and disputing the encroachments pleased I was when I learned that fatherof winter, until Jack Frost came and had commenced negotiations for theirsealed its fate with chains of ice, as it purchase, for you must know that wesometimes appears to do, it yielded children were as interested in all trans-gracefully; and at an early date the actions pertaining to the general pros-unfrozen earth was shrouded in a thick perity as Our parents themselves. Heremantle of snow. Unlike the generality let me say that, to my mind, unlessof Canadian winters, the one of which children are trained to take an activeI am speaking was proverbially mild, interest in the affairs of the family, theyand though the snow attained a great soon become a burden and a grief where
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they should be a help and a comfort.
But about the oxen. At first Mr. Wallace
did not seem inclined to part with the
animals, but finally set a price on them,
providëd fatherwould wait untilJanuary,
and although he needed them every day
to use, they were in every way so well
adapted to his wants that he concluded
to submit to the terms. At length the
day arrived when the bargain was con-
cluded, and Mr. Wallace drove the cattle
away with a load of shingle for the last
time, with the understanding that father
could have them whenever he chose to
go or send for them. One morning,
soon after the trade was thus complet-
ed, and just as we were rising from the
breakfast table, and father was saying
he must spare time to go for the oxen
in a day or two, we were all drawn to
the window by the unusual sound of
sleigh-bells, and presently a sleigh,
drawn by a spirited horse, dashed up
and stopped before the door. The man
who stepped from the vehicle proved to
be none other than Mr. Wallace, and
the object of his early arrival was soon
explained. He had been obliged to go
to the mills the previous day, and hav-
ing completed his business much earlier
than he anticipated, though not in time
to warrant his starting for his own
home with the hope of reaching it
before midnight, it occurred to him
that by taking the route around through
oursettlement and putting up at Madam
Buzzell's over night, he could reach
our place the next morning in
time for breakfast and do my father
a good turn by taking me home
with him, in order that I might drive
the oxen back. Though my father had
never been through to Mr. Wallace's,
he knew what an arduous undertaking
it was to travel on foot a distance of
ten miles through a dense forest, on a
newly eut road only designed for use
during two or three winter months ; so
he hesitated at first about allowing me
to go, but at length, influenced by Mr.
Wallace's favorable account of the

road, and willing to save the time of
himself and horse for other purposes,
he somewhat reluctantly consented.
You may be sure that I was quite elated
at the prospect of a sleigh ride, and,
boy-like, with a confident air scouted
the idea that anything would befall me
on my way back-so small do far off
dangers appear when some coveted
pleasure intervenes. Could you sec
the old-fashioned, high-backed sleigh
as it stood before the door of our hum-
ble cabin, on that particular morning-
the heavy, wooden-hamed harness that
half concealed the horse with its clumsy
proportions, and the string of bells
aroundtheanimal's necklikeahugeneck-
lace, I am sure you would laugh at such
a turnout, and wonder that I should be
the least set up in anticipation of the
ride in store forme; butthingsare stylish
or handsome, only by comparison, and
when I tell you that a sleigh was a rare
sight with us in the backwoods, and
that this was the first chance I had had
of riding in one since coming into the
new settlement, you will be better able
to sympathize with my feelings.

" While our guest was partaking of the
freshly-prepared breakfast, I haaened
to make ready for my journey, and as
my preparations were simple enough,
and I was eager to be off, they were
soon completed; but I might as well
have taken more time, and been a lit-
tle less imperious in my requests for
articles of wearing apparel, for Mr.
Wallace was in a remarkably talkative
mood-a mood, by the way, that I no-
ticed people were apt to indulge in after
having stopped at Madam Buzzell's-
and seemed utterly oblivious to the
fact that ' Time nor tide wait for no
man,' or that father and mother were
becoming uneasy at the delay, and my-
self quite desperate for fear they would
recall their permission for me to go. I
began to think he never would get
through with the meal that he con-
tinually prolonged by turning half round
in his chair towards father and talking
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away about a late wrestling match, oi
the pending elections in the States-
theme interesting to most of the inhabi-
tants of our section as natives of thai
country, and though virtually no longei
subject to its laws, were still interested
in its politics.

By and by, after having had his cold
cup of tea exchanged for a hot one two or
three times at least, and his attention
recalled to the matter in hand, by the
replenishing of his plate quite as many
times, Mr. Wallace pushed back
from the table with an air of satisfac-
tion encouraging to one in my state of
mind ; but I was never more mistaken
in my life than when I thought this
movement indicated a disposition to
depart, for he only drew his chair up
to the fire, and deliberately entered
upon the detail of a long law-suit in
which he had just come off triumphant,
and a desire to excite our interest in
which had been cropping out in hints
all the morning. It was in vain that I
put on my cap and mittens, which I
must have done at least a dozen times,
as silent reminders that we ought to be
going ; in vain that I walked to the
window every few minutes to see if the
horse was standing quietly; all my little
arts were unavailing to attract the atten-
tion I sought, or to stop the steady
smooth flow of words with which he
recounted the tedious proceedings. As
all sublunary things, however, are sub-
ject to change or termination, so at last,
the witnesses, one by one, were dispos-
ed of, the evidence summed up, and the
judgment rendered, and, to my intense
satisfaction, the victorious defendant
buttoned himself into his three-caped
overcoat, tied his fur cap securely under
his chin and drew on his fringed mittens
with a hasty movement that I knew
meant business this time. As no one
was opposed to our immediate depar-
ture, as soon as we were in the sleigh,
the good mornings were exchanged,
and with admonitions for me to be care-
ful and make no delay at Mr. Wallace's,

r sounding after us, we glided swiftly
across the opening towards the woods.
Just as we turned the corner of the
barn, the steady strokes of father's axe
suddenly ceased and we heard him call
out to those in the house: ' Halloa!
Conway is coming! Here's old Nero,'
and we turned our heads just in time to
see a large dog trot leisurely into the
door yard. It must have been nearly
nine o'clock when we set out, and the
smooth expanse of snow in the open-
ing glistened and flashed in the sun as
we gaily sped along, but we were soon
in the woods where the brightness only
came shimmering down between the
interlaced branches of the trees, making
fantastic ever changing shadows on
the snow beneath. A little while our
route lay across a belt ofhigh table-land,
but though we seemed to be alternately
climbing and descending hills, we were
really fast dropping into a low, dark
cedar swamp of two or more miles in
extent, and now, while I leave to your
imagination the manner in which we
progressed through it,-sometimes evad-
ing a stump on one side, to almost
run against a tree on the other, pres-
ently making a short quick turn to the
right to keep clear of a mire-hole, then
to the left to avoid upsetting on the
spur of a giant cedar, and anon between
two trees so near together as almost to
graze the sides of the sleigh as we pass-
ed. I will tell you something about the
rather remarkable dog that came into
father's dooryard-just as we were leav-
ing it. He was a dark brindle fellow
of uncommon size and strength, with a
grand head, short erect ears, quick in-
telligent eyes and massive jaws, that
denoted great tenacity and determina-
tion; but it was when he stretched out
his lionlike paw that one began to real-
ize the power and endurance of the
animal. As it was impossible to trace
his pedigree to any distinguished race
in Dogdom, his reputation depended
solely upon his own undivided merits,
and that they were of no common or-
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der you may conclude when I tell you
that instances of his courage and sa-
gacity were remembered and related to
admiring listeners long after the pam-
pered pets and 'pure bloods' of his day
and generation were forgotten to have
existed. Nero's master was not less
>eculiar in his way than was his canine
friend and companion. He was a re-
presentative of a class of hunters now al-
most extinct, except in the Far West.
As much at home in the depths of the
forest as the native red man, he could
relate adventures among Indians and en-
counters with the wild animals of the
swamps and mountains that would make
his young listeners instinctively draw
nearer to the fire and to each other. This
singular man was often absent from
the settlement for weeks, and some-
times even for months, during which
time nothing would be heard from him.
By and by, when everybody had begun
to fear that some casualty had befallen
him, Nero would suddenly make his
appearance in the neighborhood, and
we all knew that Conway was coming,
though he might not reach the place
for several hours after the arrival of the
dog. On these occasions Nero was
wont to make a tour of the whole neigh-
borhoog, and not only call at every
house, but, dog fashion, jump,lapup his
great red tongue, and with a quickened
motion of his ever-swaying, bushy tail,
would manifest his delight at meeting
every individual member of the family,
from the old grandfather and grand-
mother to the baby in the cradle. His
respects thus paid, he would take a dig-.
nified position in the middle of the
floor for a few minutes and then, in
spite of every inducement to the con-
trary, would make determinedly for the
door, and trot away to go through the
same performance at the next house.

" After having accomplished our
somewhat tedious passage through the
swamp, we began to ascend to a higher
and pleasanter region, all the pleasanter
in contrast with the dark lowland-

gloomy even on that bright day-and
though Mr. Wallace was still obliged to
regulate the speed of his horse to the
irregularities of the ground, and to oc-
casionally guide him cautiously between
trees or stumps, the time did not ap-
pear very long ere we came suddenly
into what seemed a vast open country
to me, accustomed, as I was, to the
circumscribed clearing at home.

" We had not been long on the road
before I discovered that Mr. Wallace
was too pre-occupied with his own af-
fairs to heed any remarks of mine, fur-
ther than to say, 'Yes, sonny,' or,
' No, sonny,' in response to them; and
as this appellation was anything but
flattering to a young gentleman of my
age and experience, 1, too, relapsed in-
to silence, and contented mvself with
storing my memory with whatever of
interest came under my observation.
Now that we were beyond the woods,
I still forbore asking any questions,
though I was eager to know how far
we were from Mr. Wallace's house, but,
determined by increased vigilance to
gain the information I would not ask
of my taciturn companion, I kept a
sharp lookout ahead. The first roof
that came to view above the hill we
were ascending from the woods was,
even at first sight, anything but pre-
possessing in appearance, and proved,
on near inspection, to belong to an old
log-house, twisted away with age and
the lack of a suitable foundation. The
crazy stick-chimney barely showed it-
self above the leaky, snow-covered roof,
and the one window was stuffed with
old hats and clothes. In front of this
forlorn habitation a man was leisurely-
I suppose I would not be astray in say-
ing laz'ly-splitting an arn4ul of wood
from the end of a long log, evidently
just 'twitched ' from the woods, if one
might judge from the concave track
along the road, and the snow that still
adhered to the rough maple bark. Just
as we were passing, he dropped his axe
into the snow, and, leaning on the
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helve with one hand, shaded his eyes
with the other, and stared at us a mo-
ment, then, squatting down on his heels,
he commenced filling his arms with
the freshly-cut billets of wood. I could
but wonder at this shiftless performance,
and the air of neglect and discomfort
of the place generally; and I mentally
contrasted it with my own home, where
the nicely-arranged cords of wood, the
small post-and-board shed filled with
chips and 'light wood,' the pile of
straight, clean-looking spruce and pine
mill-logs, and the neatly stocked
bunches of shingle ready for market,
denoted a thorough-going proprietor,
though our house was also small, and
of logs. But I had yet to learn what a
vast difference there is between a con-
stitutional poverty that weighs one
down like an incubus, and a poverty
of circumstances that energy and thrift
are every day overcoming.

" The next house we came to was a
rather unsubstantial framed building,
and quite as characteristic in its way as
the last, being as much the result of an
excessive ambition as the other state of
things was of the entire want of any
ambition at all. Though evidently
planned by a builder of air-castles, the
frame once barely covered in. the pro-
jector seemed to have been forced to
corne down to mundare affairs, and de-
vote his remaining resources to the fin-
ishing of a room in one corner for the
occupation of himself and family ere
the cold weather made the effort im-
practicable; and to use the remainder
of the building for a temporary barn.
When I afterwards described this place
to father, he said the man had begun
at the wrong end of his means, and
would likely corne out at the little end
of the horn.

" The houses I have been describing
to you were by no means samples of
the generality of dwellings in the Wal-
lace neighborhood, though their like
can, even now, be found on the out-
skirts of almost every district, however

thriving the place may be, and, as we
proceeded, there soon began to be evi-
dences of a forehanded population.
Large farms extended on either hand,
and substantial, well-cared-for houses
and barns were to be seen in every
direction-some close beside the road,
some looming up high and cold look-
ing on the hill-tops, and others nest-
led cosily at their feet. To tell you how
many times I thought the next house
must surely be Mr. Wallace's, only to
be disappointed on reaching it by the
steady, quick tramp, tramp of the horse
right on by, without an instant's slack-
ening of speed, would be impossible ;
but by-and-by we came to a low, square
school-house, where several roads in-
tersected. Here we turned to the right,
down a steep hill, crossed a bridge,
then turned to the left, and ascended a
large winding hill, and finally ended
my cogitations and sleigh-ride together
under the shed attached to an old-
fashioned red farmhouse, which, with
the customary barns and outbuildings,
occupied the most elevated site in the
vicinity. Mr. Wallace led the way into
the house, and his first sflutation was
an enquiry for the ' boys.'

"'Steve Carpenter came over about
two hours ago, and nothing would do but
they must take the cattle and help him
draw wood to-day,' said Mrs. Wallace,
as she set a chair for me before the
blazing fire.

"'Well, this is a pretty fix, I declare,'
said her husband, beginning to bustle
around. 'Here is Gray's boy after the
oxen and they are a mile away in the
woods instead of being in the barn, as
I expected, and he has got fifteen miles
to go to-night,' and almost before I
had come to a realizing sense that I
was five miles farther from home than I
had calculated apon being, Mr. Wallace
had changed horses and started in
quest of the oxen.

" After havinggiven Mrs. Wallace my
outside coat, cap and mittens, the snow
blindness that at first affected my sight
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cleared away, and I began to see suffi- whiie my attention became pretty even-
ciently well to take note of my surround- ly divided between the old-fashioned

ings. The kitchen, which, by the way, wooden dock with its ominous tick,
is always the general living room for tick, and the window overiooking the
the family in those old-fashioned farm- direction Mr. Wallace had taken; and
houses, was a large, low room, made when he did at last make bis appear-

irregular and full of angles by the pro- ance, driving the oxen before him, it

jection of the pantry into one corner was half-past twelve, and the dinner

and of the cellar and chamber stairway steaming upon the table. 0f course I

into another. The narrow 'shove Up' had to have dinner, and the cattye some

windows wvere set higb up in the t yick rest and refresbment before setting ont;

waii, the bottoms just even with the wo it was haff-past one by the time I

cbair-railing that terninatedt the board found myseif slipping ont of the door-

ceiling, and the 'bole woodwork, except yard-rater proudly, arn afraid-be-

the floor,'was painted Spanish brown, side the great red animais that I now

and that las a bright spruce yelow. fet a sort of proprietorshi p in, and en-

The first ting noticed about the tering upon that never-to-be-forgotten
bouse work was that a girl, about my fifteen mile tramp. After aving passed

own age, was ironing at a table near a the schoolhouse, I turned the oxen on

windo, and the next, that Mrs. Wallace before me, and, witl Watch trottingby
from a oigh pine cuphoard, nas setting my side, trudged bappily along, for,
another table spread in the middle of taough the distance had not

the floor. This last circumstance once lessened materialy as yet, there

reagized, led me to glance at the long was a great satisfactionintheConscious-
dock in a far corner, there to learn that ness that I wasý making exertions to

it 'vas haif-past eleven o'clock. HaJ overcome a difficulty, and that every

pasi eleven and fifleen miles Io rae f on step wasbringing me nearer home. p oa

foot, two-hirds of the zvayt through a dense may be sure that those five miles from
bilderness. Mr. Wa ndace's to the entrance of the
t think the old grandmotter who woods had a different signification in

sat busily knitting aTs ay in the corner my mnd that afteroon fro the same

by the fire, and every now "and then five miles in the moring, when I as
taking a look over her glasses at me, swiftiy gliding over them with no ex-
must have noticed my uneasy glance ertion of my own. But first one house
frop the dock to tbe window, for, pusb- and then another ias eeft beotndr; the

ing ' those heips to sec ' up over her unfinisbed framed one 'vas reacbed and
fu,-bordsred cap, and dropping her passed, then the litte log one, looking
hands into ber lap, she commenced more foriorn and disheartening than

talking very sociably witb me-asking ever, and I knen that ten miles of dense,

ail about our neigoborhood, about my tangled wilderness iay, between me and

home, ho'v many brothers and sisters I any habitation beyond. I 'vas too
bad, and everything she tbougbt 'vould familiar with forest life to ie afraid,
interest me. Good, moterly Mrs. and too much accustomed to the care
Wallace, too, treated me to some ap- and companionship of dumb animais to
ples-a rare treat to any one on our fe lonely with 'Watch' and the oxen for

side of the aoods in those early days- company; so, baving aliowed the cat-
and brought me a basket of butternuts, tie to drink from a littie stream at the
mnd hammer and lapstone to crack tem foot of the bi, and to take a short

with; but I felt too anxious to be on breathing spelpuI pused bodly for-
my'ay hometo enjoy t e 'ospitalityas I ard. Thouge re had travelied at a

otherise wou d have done. After a toerable pace, it vas ail of three o'cock
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when we entered the woods and seemed way wehad accomplished about haif the
much later, as the sky had become over- distance through the swamp, and were
cast, and there was every indication of in the darkest anI lowest part of it,
an addition to three feet of snow al- when suddenly 'Watch' started directlv
ready on the ground. Indeed, hardly in front of my feet, ani, with his tail curi-
had we proceeded another mile, when ed between his legs, appeared to be over-
the white flakes began to fill the air and core with sudden fear. Surprised and
fall softly and silently down. In a somewhat startled at the terror of my
short time the feathery material began hitherto courageous dog, 1 hastily made
to accumulate on the oxen's backs, des- my way to the cattle's heads, and
pite the fact that the warmth from their brought them to a sudden standstill, in
bodies was continually melting a large order that I might hear any alarming
proportion. It completely covered ail sound which the jingling of the chain
the twigs and branches of the trees ; it îooped into the ring of the ox-yoke had
clung to my clothes with a tenacity that hitherto prevented from reaching me.
defied all my efforts to brush it off; and There was a few moments of silence
lodged in the dog's shaggy coat to such broken oniv by the sudden snap of a
a degree that he was obliged, Çvery now twîg, the rebound of an overloaded
and again, to give a vigorous shake to branch, and other littie noises aiways
rid himself of a portion. It was not going on in a forest; then, dismally
long before our progress began to be sounding away through the woods, care
impeded by the fast increasing depth of the unç»istakable howl ofa wolf. I listen-
snow under foot, and as we toiled la- ed until the how has repeated and
boriously up and down one hil i after answered by a more distant one, when,
another I kept hoping the next ascent somewhat reassured, I again set for-
or the next bend in the road iould re- ward. Every litte while I stopped to
veal the bluff that overlooked the listen, each time the howls sounding
swamp. Again and again I was dis- more distinct and numerous, an d it was
appointed, anti not untîl the darkress not long btfore I could hear them above
had ciosed so thicklm around us that y the rattling of the chain ani the tramp
could hartly sce theoxen'siori-stbough of the hurrying oxen. Near and neler
1 Nvas walking close at the animais' camne the dismial howls, first from the
heels, tlit we begin to diescend directly rear, then from the riglit, and then fromn
into the low-land. Here the cattoe the left; but I feit no rea alarm until
again found water, and after having ai- they began to sound in advance of me,
owed them to quench their thirst and lhen d kne the design of the eyoves
rest for a fe\\ minutes, with the cheer- wvas to surround anti attack uis as soon as
ing thouglit tlhat only five miles inter- their numbers warranted their doing so.
Velet butween uis anti home, 1 puslhed 1 y this time the moon was riding hgh
on. To furtber encourage me, the in the heavens and givng consierab e

oW ceasei failing, the c loutis divitled, light, though little penetrated the gloome
anti the moll shone out; ant though of the loxw sNtnbp, rnnt that littl e as
verv litte Ilglit coulti penctrate g the often shut ff altogether bn a passng
thicket througi which we were slowly cloudi. At such times ther was a per-
working our way, that littie enabled me ceptible iosng in of the holing
to procee lesscautitusly, and I pressed blood-thirsty retches, ant once, when
forward as fast as the heavy state of the the moon shone sudeniy forth, I plain-
ground would admit; sonetifes whist- ly distinguished the ank, skulking form
ling snatches of a chéery tune, and now of a large reolf as he slunk back into the
and the speaking an encouraging diense shadows a few rods ahead of us.
word to the catte or the do-. In this uAt this sight, fear suggested an x-
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pedient hitherto unthought of, and I lend to my tired limbs. In a few mo-

sprang upon the back of the nearest ox ments 1 feit that I was ascending a hili,
and urged the animals to the utmost and my courage rose at every step, for

speed they could make under the un- I knew my safety depended as much
favorable circumstances. So long as upon my rising from the (lark swamp
the moon ontinued to shine, the jing- into stronger light a§ upon the distance

ling of the chain, the barking of ' Watch' I was able to place between rnself and
and mv own shouts, served to keep the my pursuers ere they rallied again. At
wolves in a sort of abeyance, but no length, panting and rea(y to drop, I

sooner vas it obscured again by a pass- gained the summit of the hili, when,

ing cloud than there was an immediate oh, joy! almost to great too be true,
contraction of the circlaround m com- and too unexpected to realize ail at

prîsul by the howling 1ier1ds, and I belgan once, the light of a lantern \vas flash-
to feel a sinking at heart sucb as the man ing, rapidly along the snow towards me,
in the iron cage must have experienc e and I felt that I was safe. As soon as

when everv morning revealed to bis I could gain rreath sufficient, I vented

anxious gaz, one uindow less in the my relings in a shot that made the

constantly sinking (dimensions of bis ioods ring and was further rejoiced to

prison chamber. Hopeiess as the effort hear my father's voice in reply. A litt e

to prevent it mial be, it is not in human nearer, and i perceived he as not alone;

nature to give up one's life without a stili nearer, and in his companion 1 re-

strugle, and wvith the rapiditv of cognized the old hunter Conway, the

thought which (anger always inspires, owner of 'Nero,' and also discovered that

c otas calculating the chances there each man carried a gun. Elated by this

ould bhe in m favor, should I abandon fact, 1 did not wait for the men to reach

the fast-failing oxen to their fate and me, but, calling to them to hurry along,
try tô save myseit by flight, when the I took the, lead back to where I had left
ioon was again partiallv obscured by a the oxen. The distance id not seem

cloud. On the ver\, instant a terrifice haif as great as when 1 was running for

wenl, folloed b mingled cries of rage my life, and we soon came to them

anxo pain, sounded close at our he&s, standing exactly as I had left them;

an(l, Nvith a snort of wild alarm, the oxen and, unexpected sight, ' Watch' stood in

cstudenlv heeled about as though to a protecting attitude just eyond. In

brave a fate they could not fiee from. my delight to find my faithful dog alive,

Unprepared for this movement, I came I stopped to caress him a moment, but

near beint thrown to the ground, but I as soon attracted to the scene of the

nauickly scrambled to my position again, late contest y this exclamation from

and now, face to face as was with the Mr. Conway: 'Ah ha! Nero, of you

threatened ldanger, I strained my eves have done the job for him, old fellow.

in an effort to distinguish the nature of That's a brave 01( dog;' and there, sure

the combat that was evidently going on enough, stood our old friend, ' Nero,'

onlv a few rods (istant ; but the gloomn with blood-stained jaws, and stil brist-
%vas too dense for mv vision to penetrate; ling hair and gloning eyes, over the

an( as there seemed to he but one solu- mang led carcass of a huse vo1f On

tion to the sudden conIest, I gave poor examination, we discovered a large wire

'Vatch' up for most. At the sahe time I around the dead monster's neck, and
did not overlook the chances this state ar much ad he increased in size since

of affairs afforded me, and quickly slip- it had Ieen placed there, that it was

ping to the ground, I bounded forward fairly imbedded inthe flesh. The wonder

in the direction of home, with ail the owas that Ne had lived so long in that pain-

speed that mingled fear and hope could ul condition, for the few links of chain
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attached to the ring was ample proof
tbat the slain brute was Mr. Green's
escaped wolf of more than two years
before; hence the courage with which
he had led on the pack. Well, father
and Mr. Conway placed the dead wolf
on a pole between them, and men, cat-
tle, dogs and myself marched leisurely
homeward, for, though howls were still
heard in the swamp, theywere too distant
by this time to create any alarm. Our
safe arrival home was a great relief to
mother, who had been a prey to the ut-
most anxiety on my account ever since
Mr. Conway had called in as he was
passing the house, and casually men-
tioned that the swamp seemed to be
alive with wolves. Though this provi-
dential information was immediately
acted upon, had not old 'Nero's' sagacity
and courage led him to understand the
situation and anticipate orders, I am
afraid I should not fiave escaped to tell
the tale It would be impossible for
you, who never experienced a similiar
danger and escape, to understand what
a delicious feeling of warnIth and se-
curity pervaded my whole mental and
physical being as I sat before the bright

blazing hearth enjoying my warm sup-
per and the companionship of parents
and sisters, and every moment contrast-
ing my present happy situation with
that of an hour before in a literally
'howling wilderness.' And when, be-
fore retiring to rest, my earthly parents
rendered heartfelt thanks for the pre-
servation of their dear son from the
dangers of the forest, and then, likening
our sins to ' ravening wolves,' also be-
sought our Heavenly Father to be as
mindful of our spiritual as our tem-
poral well-being, there came to me a
realizing sense of the ever-present guid-
ing hand of God, such as I never before
experienced, and then occurred to my
mind several passages of Scripture,
wherein the sacred writers aptly allude
to wolves in illustration of some point
they desire to make particularly im-
pressive ; and I have never forgotten
them. Now, children, I think you
cannot do better than to try how
many passages in the Bible you can
find referring to wolves, and tell me
on my next visit what you have
léarned from them; and now, good-
bye."
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OUR TH REE BOYS.

BY SARAH E. CHEsrER,

(Arnerican Tract Society.)

CHAPTER I.

joey Sheppard had a toothache, and
he lay whimpering on the lounge in the

dining-room. It was Sunday, and every
one else, except cousin Louisa, had

gone to Sunday-school. Cousin Louisa
was in the kitchen making preparations
for dinner.

joey had counted the cracks in the

ceiling over a great many times, hoping
that they would make him forget his

tooth. He had found out by patient

counting how many rows of flowers
there were in the paper on that side of

the room where he lay. He had become

very tired of wondering what the names
of the queer flowers, so unlike any he

had ever seen growing, might be. He

vas perfectly sick of staring at the
tables and chairs that had been in

that dining-room ever since he was
born. And he was more tired than all

of lying still and whimpering over the

little throbbing, throbbing pain in his
mouth.

For a change, Joey rolled off the

lounge, climbed into the big arm-chai

opposite the open kitchen door, anc

stared at cousin Louisa.
It amused him very much for a littli

while to wonder about her. In the firs

place Joey wondered if she was as mue1
as forty years old, and if there was any
body in the world who knew the secre

of her age, and could be coaxed to te'
it to hin. She had no father and n

mother, no brothers and no sisters, n

nearer relatives and friends than hi

papa and mamma, and Joeydidn't believ

that cousin Louisa would tell then her

secrets.
Then he wondered if she had ever

been a little girl, and when he made up

his mind that she must have been some

time, he wondered if it were possible
that she had ever been a fat little girl.

The nextthingthatJoey wondered, was

whether any yourig gentleman with a

mustache and cane had ever come to

call on her, whether she had ever been

taken out to drive in a beautiful high

buggy, and had little notes and big

bouquets sent to her, like the grown-up

sisters of the little boys he knew.

Then he wondered if cousin Louisa

was ever going awav to be married,

and live in a house of her own. The

very thought of such a thing made Joey

jump out of his chair with delight.
" Mercy !" cried she.
" Cousin Louisa !" said Joey.
" Don't you know any better than to

come down on the floor with such a

noise as that ?" said she. " How you

frightened me!"
"Cousin Louisa!" said Joey with

r great earnestness.
" Well, what ? If vou want some

more laudanum in that tooth, bring me

that piece of cotton and that bottle,

t and I'll put it in for you."
I don't," said Joey. " Cousin

- Louisa !"

t " What do vou want ?"

" I've been a thinking."

o "Indeed !"
o " Will you be mad if 1 tell you?"
s " Mad !" said cousin Lousia.

re "Yes," said Joey.
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" I may think you're a saucy
Probably I shall."

"You won't clip me
W hat !" said couisin Luia

boy

Hit my sore cheek, I mean," said
Joey; " or go and nip my arm the way
you do when you're mad. Say will
you?"

"You deserve punishment now for
your impudence," said she ; " and if I
didn't have mv hands in water, I don't
know but I should have to lock you up
in the closet."

"Cousin Louisa," said Joey, " how
long are you going to be a washing
them potatoes ?"

"Themin potatoes !" repeated cousin
Louisa. "'hat's a pretty way for a
minister's boy to talk !"

Is it swearing ?" asked Joey.
"What nonsense !" she said.
If it isn't swearing, then it isn't

wicked," said Joey, "and I'm a going
to say it all I'm a mind to. Thern pota-
tocs! TItrm potatoes !"

" Thal wli do !" said cousin Louisa;
and Joey, seeing the angry look on her
face, agreed with her; and meekly
asked how long it would take to wash
ihose potatoes.

" A few minutes," she answered.
" Five ?" asked Joey.
"About that, perhaps."
" Don't you never take your hands

out the water till vou get frew ?" said
Joe ,

Don't ask so many foolish ques-
tions," said cousin Louisa ; " I intend
to keep my hands in this water until I
have finished."

But Joei thought it wise to take a
seat near the door, so that if she should
happen to take ber hands out for the pur-
pose of attacking him, he might escape.

Cousin Louisa," said Joey, moving
along to the edge of the chair nearest
the door-knob, " l'Il make a bargain if
you will !"

She rubbed a potato between her
wet palms, and took no notice of Joey's
remark.

"l'Il do something, if you ill ," said
Joey. " l'Il tell you how old I am, if
you will."

"Will wha/ ?" asked cousin Louisa
I sternly, wiping the water from her

hands.
Joey glanced at the door-knob to

make sure that he could reach it, and
then replied,

"Will tell me how old vou are if I
will." ~

Cousin Louisa put her hands back in
the water among the potatoes, and bade
Joey get his Tract Primer and learn a
verse.

" I'm too sick," said Joev. "I don't
never learn verses when 'I have the
toofache, cousin Louisa !"

" If Vou say ' cousin Louisaa' in that
way again I think I shall tie yourmouth
up," said she.

" Well, I wont," said Joey. " But I
was wondering."

As cousin Louisa made no reply,
Joey looked at the door-knob again, and
told her that what he was wondering.

" If," sàid Joey, " if-if-you-ever
-had-had-a beau."

She rubbed a potato very hard between
her palms, and did not seem to hear
Joey.

" And if," said Joey, with his hand
on the door-knob, "you'd ever get
married to him, like my mamma to my
papa."

She took up another potato and
rubbed it.

"And if," said Joiev, getting bolder
because she did not answer him, "you
would go away, hundreds 'o miles off;
clear out of this town, to live for ever
n ever..

" Bring that Tract Primer to me,"
said cousin Louisa.

"O dear, my toof !" said Joev. "How
it aches ! I wish my mamm 'd come,"

He slid along by the kitchen wall to
the sitting-room door, keeping his eyes
on cousin Louisa. When he was safelv
in the sitting-room, he lay down on the
lounge and whimpered and whimp-
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ered until he was thoroughly tired joey looked troubled.

of it. "Tommy Cady's mother has got

Then a new thought came into his three," he said.
head. It was such a strong thought "0f course she has," said cousin

that it took Joey off the lounge and Louisa: "Other people can have half a

drove him into the kitchen, over to the dozen servants, but we can't have one.

table where cousin Louisa stood. And 1 don't believe there's a man in

Joey folded his arms on the table and this town works as hard as your father."

looked up into cousin Louisa's face. "Don't you ?" said Joey, drawing
" I'd just like to know," he said, back a littie from the fingers that she

" what's the reason you have to wash was shaking in the air.

potatoes." "No, 1 don't 1" said she. "If he isnt

" To get them clean," said cousin writing sermons, or making caîls on al

Louisa. sorts of disagrecable people, there's

"I don't mean that," said Joey. sure to be a funeral two or three miles

"Why don't we have a great big red out in the country, in the worst kind of

girl, with freckles on her face, to wash veather."
'em ? That's the way other folks do." They don't die a purpose, do they

"If you want to know why, l'Il tehl said Joex.

you," said cousin Louisa, suddenly look- I don't know but the do," said

ing and speaking very crossly. cousin Louisa. "They're capable of it."

"Tell away, please," said joey. IlAnd he comes home ail tired out,
dIf you want to know why we're poor and wet rvith the ra, too, doesn't he "

and have to go Aithout things, and do said Joy.

hard work, and be picked at by every- wAnd then sits up ha f the night

body, and have people meddling with riting sermons," said cousin Louisa.

our affairs, and habf starving us, too, I "liAnd then the next aorning, some-

can tell you, Joey Sheppardw: it's be- body's baby gets the croup, don't it ?"

cause your father's a minister." said Joey.

Iw think papa's pretty rich," said "Ves," said cousin Louisa; oand a

Joey. IlHess got a whole pocketful of baby can't sneeze without their send-

pennies." ing after him. It's ridiculous!
st takes a hundred pennies to make Y ou 'member when Mr. Fenton

one dollar, Joey Sheppard," said cousin died ?"

Louisa, " and haf a hundred would f "Yes I do! They kept your poor

Spocket. And it takes as much as two father running to sec him morning,

thousand dollars a year for a family like noon, and nig but, for a ieek before he

ours to live decently on, and your died; and then because he didn't get

father only gets seven hundred. What his sermon donc for Sunday, and had

do you think of that ?" to preach an old one, he's neer heard

"I don't know," said Joy. the last of that old sermon."

a Well I know what I think," said "Who told 'em it was an old one?

cousin Louisa. beI think it's an out- There " asked Joey, having suspicions

rageous shame, and I'm not afraid to of his cousin.

say it. Seven hundred dollars P" - Oh, trust them for remembering it!"

SaCouldn't we buy a girl to wash the sai cousin Louisa. "Itwaseightyears

potatoes with seven hundred dollars I" since he'd preached it, and old Mrs.

said Joey. Lyman remembere it word for iord."

'If we didn't have to buy clothes to JWhen I'm a man," said Joey, y .H
cover us, and bread to keep us from make 'em sorry for it MF"

starving, with it," she answered. When ou're a man, dont you ever
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b a minister," said cousin Louisa. "I
doesn't pay."1

I'm going to be a giant," said Joey
"and live in a mountain; or else
prince with a red coat, and have a gol
house; I don't know which."

dé don't care what you are as long a
you don't slave yourself to death fo
seven hundred dollars a year."

"Cousin Louisa," said Joey, " w
left out the prayer-meetings. There'
lots and lots of them for papa to go to.

" I should rather think so," said she
" especially when there's an interest ii
the church. Then they have themnigh
and morning, too. And, Joey, yoi
know what a fuss they make if you
father doesn't go and talk to the Sun
day-school every Sundav,"

Jo Let's set fire to 'em, will you ?" sai
J oey.

" Pooh !" said cousin Louisa.
She washed her hands and went intc

the dining-room to set the table foi
dinner; and as she marched through
the door Joey saw her toss up her head,
and heard her say "Seven hundred
dollars !"

CHAPTER II.

Joey stood by the kitchen table,
drumming on it and thinking some very
deep thoughts all the while that cousin
Louisa was setting the table. There
vas business in Joey's brain. He was
thinking to a purpose. Cousin Lousia's
words had taken such effect that Joev
made up his mind to right his father's
wrongs.

" Cousin Louisa," he said, " when I
wear pantaloons will I be a man ?"

"What folly !" she answered.
" Anyway l'Il be a boy," he said.
é You're that noiv," said cousin

Louisa.
"That Tommy Cady said I was nofin

but a girl-boy," said Joey. "I wish I
had some nice little pantaloons to
Wear."

[t " You might have if we wern't so
poor," said cousin Louisa. " Your

, mother had all those dresses given her,
a and that's the reason you have to wear
d them. She can't afford to buy any

pretty little coats and pantaloons as long
s as those dresses last. That's because
r she married a poor minister."

" What did she for ?" asked Joev.
e "Mercy knows !" said cousin Louisa.
s "I wanted her to marry a man
" that would have kept her like a quen.
; He was rich enough to buy up tbis
i whole church, and wild after vour
t mother."
u " l'Il bet my father could lick him !"
r said Joey, doubling up his fists. "Where
- is he?" .

" There, there, that will do, Joey
1 Sheppard! When you get talking younever know where to stop."

" But, cousin Louisa," said Jey, I
do wish I had some pantaloons I'd
just like to be a truly boy. Can't any-

i body give my mamma some pantaloons
for me ?"

" They could if they chose," said
cousin Louisa.

"Won't thev ?"
"No, they won't. But I did hear

your mother say the other day that she
meant to cut down some of Jack's old
pantaloons for you, if she ever got time.
But it's not probable that she will get
time, there's so much work to do in this
house. They might at least pay the
wages of one servant."

"Who migh t ?"
"The people in the church."

Is it everybody's fault, cousin
Louisa "

"I suppose the elders and deacons
are the most to blame," she answered.
"But every man and woman in thechurch ought to be ashamed to look
your father in the face-the stingv
things !"

" If I only had my pantaloons," said
Joey, " I'd talk to 'em !"

" Don't be silly !" said cousin Louisa.
" It seems as if I could pull this
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house down if I on'y had my panta- Joey had no more questions to ask at

loons," said Joey. IlAnyway, 1 know present. He was buried in deep thought

I could pay off them elders and again.

dekings." At length he asked: " If I get it

Tdekn ?" said cousin Louisa. pulled, will it be well by night, so that

"'T isn't swearing; you said so." I can go to church ?"

"It is very ungrammatical," said "Yes," said cousin Louisa.

cousin Louisa. "Cousin Louisa," said Joey, "pull

" Un-what ?" Joey asked. " O dear it P"

me !" he said presently, "I wish my "Not if you are going to cry ani run

toof didn't ache, so that I could go to into the corner just as I get ready."

church to-night. I want to go for " No, I aint !" said Joey.

somefin, for somefin!" "If you are going to behave like a

Joey winked his eyes, and wagged his little man about it, l'Il pull it for you,"

head, and looked very wise. said cousin Louisa.

" It won't stop aching till you have it "Yes," said Joey.

pulled," said cousin Louisa. " If you "Then go up stairs and get me the

had let me pull it when I offered to, pincers out of the tool-drawer."

you'd have been all over it by this time." "Pincers !" said Joey. "Mamma

Oh, I'm afraid to !" said Joey. takes a little string."

"Then you are a girl-boy, as Tommy " And don't ask me any more ques-

Cady says, and not fit to wear panta- tions," said cousin Louisa, "or make

loons. Real boys are brave." any remarks. Just do as I tell you, if

Joey crossed his feet and fastened you want to make me think you are

his eyes on the toes of his shoes, and anything but a girl-boy. Perhaps if I

for several dozen seconds spoke not a find you are a real brave boy, ai cut

word. He kept repeating to himself, down those pantaloons of Jack's

" Real boys are brave. Real boys are myself."

brave." I"Make a bargain," said Joey.

Everybody knew that Joey's chief "Well-ves," said cousin Louisa, "I

desire was to be what he called " a truly will. If you prove to me that you are a

boy." But he had always thought that brave boy, l'Il begin çn the pantaloons

putting on pantaloons would make him to-morrow."

one. It had never occurred to him "Free cheers !" shouted Joey, and

that he must be brave in order to be a he rushed into the hall and up the stairs

boy. 1into the boys' room, dragged a chair to

boyIf I dast have my toof pulled," said j the bureau, and pulled open the little

Joey by-and-by, " do you think I'd be drawer where the tools were kept. The

boy enough to pay the elders and dek- pincers were soon grasped tightly in his

ings off ?" left hand, wvhile his riglit helped him

, l gou'd be more of a boy than you clamber down to the floor.

are now," said cousin Louisa ; " but as Before he went down stairs, Joey

for paying anybody off, don't talk such paused to take a long look at the pin-

nonsense !" cers. They were very big, clumsy

noCan't I never be a real boy till I'm things, and his teeth were little mites of

brave ?" Joey asked. white ivory. Joey looked at the pincers,

bNo, you can't." and he fçlt that astring would have been

"Can't I be brave if 1 don't have my much better suited to cousin Louisa's

toof pulled ?" purpose.

tNo, you can't. Now don't let me He took hold of his teeth, and he

hear any more questions." took hold of the pincers. He thought
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how the ugly things would look i
cousinLouisa's bony fingers coming
his tiny teeth; and he shivered all ov

T hen Joey took a seat on the edge
the bed, and about concluded that i
would rather be a girl-boy all the rest
his life than have cousin Louisa and th
pincers come at him together.

But before he had quite resolved 1
give up his pantaloons and his boyhoo
a great feeling of shame came over hinand in a minute be was -back in th
Cin Looa. handing the pincers t

Cousin Louisa sat down on the loung
" Come here," she said.
Joey walked boldly up to her, anleaned against her knees.
" Fold your hands behind you," sh

said.
Joey obeyed.
" Open your mouth."
joey did it; and then he shut hieyes. He tried to think of his panta

loons. He tried to picture Tommi
Cadys astonishnent and admiratior
when he should see him mfarching intcSunday-school in pantaloons. He triedto think how he would awe the eidersand deacons in his pantaloons, hio e
could pay them off when he got to be aboy, but none of these things kept Joey
from thinking all the time about those
awful pincers in cousin Louisa's hand.

It seemed a month to Joey, but it wasonly a moment or two before he felt thecold steel touch his lips.
Wider!" said cousin Louisa.

Joey opened his mouth till hethought the corners would split, and
then he fult the first plunge of-the pin-
cers.

" Oh!" he screamed. "Oh! Oh!
Oh ! my toof!"

He spun around the room, weeping
and wailing, and when he came to a stop
by bumping against the door, his mind
was quite prepared to wreak vengeance,
Cousin Louisa's foot was in the neigh-borhood, and he ran and stepped on
her toes.

n Idou ungrateful little thing !" she
t said, taking him by the shoulders and
r. giving him a hard shaking, " That's

ofh al the tbanks get."
ofe You hurt! " cried Joey.
of You' re a coward !" said cousin
ie Louisa.

t I aint said Joev. "l'Il prove it,
dtoo! You can pull again, you can!
1, Hurry up, cousin Louisa, while I dare."

'>, What sbouid 1 pull again for?"
ie said cousin Louisa. There's vouro tooth iying on the table."

Joey jumped up and looked at thetooth, then lie put his finger in his
mouth and fet of the empty place w'here

d it bad been, before be could believe.
Is that my toof ?" he said. " Ie didn't know my toof was out, or Iwouldn't have stepped on your toes,cousin Louisa,' and then he thought

it best to stroll into the front hall, outs of sight of cousin Louisa's angr' face.- He flattened his nos against thev littie window at the side of the front
i door, and looked out into the yard. Butthere was no peace for Joey; his con-science troubled him. He could not

get interested in wxhat he saw throughtbe window; it was impossible for himto enjoy anything as long as he remem-
bered what a very naughty boy he had
been.

He ook d at the mountain-ash tree.
in front f the window and thought what
a beauty it 'as in summer and how ugIv
it was no, ithout any berries and
lieaves, and at the saine time he was
fistfning for cousin Louisa's lightest
footfall bebind him. He watched agorgeous woodpecker bopping around
on the bare branches and tapping on the
trunk of the tree with his bill, as if he
w'ere knocking to be let in. He saw
bim lean bis head over on one side and
tpt it cose to the tree after tapping and
tapping, as if be were listening for some
onu witbin to come and answer his
knocks.

Joey wondered very much if other
woodpeckers lived inside the tree, and
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if they had shut this poor fellow out and was frightened. He knew that he had

locked the door on him. And then he some little lungs and a little heart and

thought that there might be squirrels stomach, and he thought of all three of

in there, instead of woodpeckers, upon them as places where the blood could

whom the bird had come to call ; and have corne from. That it came from

he concluded that they must have gone the hollow place wherc his tooth had
to the roots of the tree, in their kitchen, been neyer entered his head. Joey feit
where they couldn't hear knocking at sure that something was going to hap-
the door. pen to hlm.

But all this time Joey never once - P'r'aps I've got the chicken pox,"

stopped listening for cousin Louisa's he said to hirself, "or the measies; or
footsteps. maybe I'm going to bleed dead for step-

When he had been out there quite a ping on ber toes."

long time, and becoming convinced With that be rushcd into the dining-

that cousin JIouisa did not intcnd to room. 1 hope it was flot the cold and
give htm another shaking, he was more fright as much as true penitence, nor

trd'ubled than ever about bis behavior. the fear that cousin Louisa might fail

If cousin Louisa had foliowed bim into to cut down Jack's pantaloons for, hlm

tbe hall and shaken him again, he as muc as truc penitence, whic made

would not have been so sorry that be Joey Pumbly confess. Certainly .real

bad stepped on ber tocs. But now that shame for bis naugbtiness bad some-

she scmmed to have forgiven hIm he t ging to do withd it.

felt ashamed. I didn't mean to hurt your tocs,

Jocy as ofthn vera penitent aftr be cousin Louisa," crid J ocy. II h iwish I

gad donc wrong; and he was generale hadn't donc it. I know where papa's

willing to confess bis sins, if it didn't got some corn-papr that'I cure 'cm.

bappen to bc cousin Louisa against o cousin Louisa, just look how ry

whe hall ad sinned. But confessing blood bleeds
to cousin Louisa ldas not at ail agree- "A fcw littie drops coming out of

able to him. your tooth," said cousin Louisa. It's

There mas no fire in the hall, and be a nonder there haven't been more.

began to feel cold. Betwccn the shame "lAint that nofin but toof-blood ?

and the cold he was quite mîscrable. asked Joey scornfully.
Wbiic be stood shivcring with cold, "lWhat cisc could it be, you littie

and sighing over bis faults, some drops goose?" said cousin Louisa. mITher's

came running out of bis mouth, and always more or less blood aftr a tooth

when be wiped them off with bis band bas been pulled. Run out in the kit-

fe discovered that thelt wcr blood. chen and wash your face in a hurry.

Then he as more miserabe stil, I sec tem coming fro " Sunda -

for besides being cold and ashamed e schoo."

hTo be cntinued.)
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HOLIDAY PASTIMES.

NEIGHBOR, NEIGHBOR.

"Neighbor, Neighbor, I Come to Torment
Yot," is an amusing game, played as follows :
The players sit in a circle, and one begins by
saying, " Neighbor, neighbor, I come to torment
you." " What with ?" is the question of the
next player. " To do as I do," whereupon one
hand is moved. This is passed round the circle,
until all the players are moving their one hand.
Then the same formula is repeated, save that the
answer is " To do with two as I do," when both
hands are moved ; and the thing continues until
both hands, legs, head, and body of each player
are in motion, which presents a comical efiect.

JINGLES.

One of the players leaves the room, and the
rest determine on a word. When he re-enters
he is told a noun that rhymes with the one
chosen, which he must find out by their dumb
movements. Say " bat " is the word selected,
he is told that it rhymes with " rat," and the
players either try to imitate flying or hitting a
ball with a bat.

THE EYE TEST.

We have known much fun caused by keeping
four or five children in the room while the others
are sent out, and placing them behind the drawn
windov-curtains ; then let one just show the eye
through the openng, and when the rest are
admitted they have to decide to whom it belongs
-by no means as easy a task as it seems.

THE LAWYER.

Those who play this game choose one of a
number for a lawyer. The chairs in the room
are then arranged in two rows facing each other,
when the gentlemen take seats in one row and
the ladies in the other, or promiscuously, just as
is preferred. The persons sitting opposite each
other are partners and the game consists in the
lawyer asking questions of different persons,
which must be answered in each case by that
person's partner. The person addressed must
never answer, but his partner must be on the
alert to answer for him. If either one make a
mistake he must take the lawyer's place. The
lawyer will almost surely catch some one very
soon, if he asks questions rapidly and changes
about indiscriminately.

TURNED HEAD.

A laughable appearance is produced by invest-
ing a lady in as many wrappings as possible,
but cloak, shawl, scarf, etc., put on wrong side
before, her bonnet only being put on right-thus
giving the appearance of a turned head. Then
let her carry a muff behind her, as naturally as
possible, and enter and pass around the room
backwards. It is a droll sight.

THE HOWLING GYASTICUTIS.

No little amusement can be afforded at an
evening gathering, where there are children, by
an exhibition of the Howling Gyasticutis. Somee-l
g em1en, who may have travelled, could intro-duce the animal. Previous to its entrance into
the parlor are heard in an adjoining room theAnother way of piaying this called " Orientais" clanking of chains, unearthly howls, and theis as foilows: Al the company but five or six Sharp, commanding voice of the keeper. Sud-go o t of the roo whi e each one of these wraps denly, as the door opens, the Gyasticutis enters,theisef, ail but one eye, with a sheet. Then let uttering his most hideous notes through the longthie company guess wbo they are. 1 pasteboard nose. Some one on all foursa
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covered with a robe, wearing a long pasteboard enough for most pantomimes ; and the proper-

face and nose, somewhat like a bear, is the ties needed are easily cut from stiff pasteboard,

Gyasticutis. when they cannot be readily obtained in the

The story of the Ilowling Gyasticutis is this : house.

In early California days a showman advertised The subjects are manifold ; but at first I will

to be seen, for only one dollar, the most wonder- describe some of the simpler ones :

ful specimen of Natural Iiistor? ever known in 1. The Barber's Shop.-The barber and his

the world. His show-room, which was A old assistant descend from above, and bow to the

barn, was crowded. About the time to begin, a audience. Boy arranges chairs. Old gentle-

terrific roaring and howling, intermingled with man enters ; is placed in chair by the boy, who

men yelling, was heard behind the scenes. proceeds to cover him with a sheet and apply

Presently out rushed the showman before the soap with a feather duster. Barber approach

the curtain, with torn garments and bloody es, with huge razor. Boy trips up barber,

hands, shouting to the audience to save whose razor cuts off customer's head, which is

themselves-" The Gyasticutis had broken done hy quickly turning up his coat collar, and

loose 1'' As the terrified audience drawing razor through his neck. Consterna-

fled out of the front door, the showman and his tion! They consult together, and decide to

partner did the same at the rear, and were far throw the body up into the air, which they do,

away before the hoax was discovered. and then making their bows, ascend out of

-- sight.
SHADOW PANTOMIMES. 2. The Dentist.-Same opening scene. A

Shadow pantomimes can be very effectually huge tooth is drawn with the tongs from under
arranged in parlors by following these simple the patient's coat.
directions : Fgsten a sheet tightly across the

space between the open folding doors. The 3. A duel, in wbich the swords can be run

room in front of the sheet must be quite dark. ougb the actors by passing behind them.

The back room, where the performers operate, 4. Boxing match between a small boy and a

must be lighted by a candle, or large kerosene tall man. The one who falls is thrown up into

lamp, which stands upon the floor. To deter- the air, as before.

mine the size of the required figures, let the 5. Witch going up on a broomstick. By

actors stand within a foot of the sheet, and carry stepping over the lamp.

the lamp forward or backward, until the right 6. The Grecian bend illustrated by an extra-

focus is obtained. To make an actor descend vagantly panniered young lady.

from above, he must stand bebind the lamp,

and slowly step over it. The audience will see 7. 7ack tke Giant KiIler.-The giant can groN

first his foot, and then his whole body gradually or diminish by moving tbe lamp backward or

appears ; and by stepping backward, he can be forward; and jack can slowly ascend the bean

made to disappear in the same manner. To stalk, which can first be sbown, and made to

throw an actor up out of sight, lift him slowly grow rapidly in same manner.

over the lamp, and bring him down again, by A little practice will enable the performers to

reversing the process. Two gentlemen, or large keep the scenes well in focus, and cause much

boys, and one amaller one, with one lady, are amusement to both spectators and actors.
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THE OLD HOUSE.

BY JANE SMITH.

We are very proud of our new man- them alone for an audience! Theysion over on the hill yonder-and can have been unnoticed guests at many ayou wonder? See how handsome it is! christening-party, and at more than oneThe very trees around it seem proud to wedding feast. They have watched thehave it among them. They put on no merry games of happy ch1idren, andpatronizing airs, but stand apart and have listened gravely to the serjous talkwave their stately boughs back and forth of older folk. They have whisplered
in an admiring way, as if they were a " Patience " to weary sufferers on sicklittle inclined to do homage to the im- beds, and once they lo ked in on a
posing gables and substantial chimneys. pale face, that was donc with sufferingThe birds even seem awe-stricken, forever; then dewy tears glistened onand wheel around it without alighting, the leaves, and a tender murmur of sym-
and then go back to their homes among pathy for the aching hearts that werethe leaves, and twitter to each other left to suffer longer, was wafted in withabout the wonders they have been in- the evening air. But they sec no suchvestigating. Ah, how very different is pictures this sunny afternoonno they
the little old house we are leaving to- look in on nothing but empty roomsday ! The birds are not afraid of it, for and bare walls. Yes, the last load of
they have built their cozy little nests furniture has gone to the nev housefor the last quarter of a century in snug and we are all gathered here to pay a
corners in the old-fashioned verandah, farewell-visit to the home that has
under the eaves--anywhere that a cun- been ours for so long. We stand at tha
ning little bundle of hair and twigs door as if almost afraid to venture into
could be lodged, even down in the wide the now deserted rooms, but matter-of-
chimneys they have ventured to make fact little Sara, who is an aleof-
their homes. The trees bend over it domestic matters, but knows nothing
with a protecting fondness, tenderly of " romantic nonsensek as she cals
caressing its weather-beaten roof with any approach to sentiment, breaks the
their slender branches. Vines cling charm and crosses the threshold with a
lovingly to the mossy walls, and peep firmstep. "Dearme,";he sayswithasighin at every window with a friendly curi- of relief, "what acomfortit vi beta sigh
osity ; and many a funny story, and in a house without ail kinds of nooks
some sad ones too, might be iearnt from and crannies, in the most unexpected
these same vines, if we mortals could places, of no earthly use that ever 
only understand the language that they could sec, except to collect dust and
use in their twilight confidences. How rubbish ; and these old floors-they ai-
manylife-dramas have been acted with ways were so uneven." "es, it was
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utterly impossible to dance on them," without saying " good-bye." They
chimes in Letty, our beauty, " and any- pause at the head of the stair and look
way, we never could have anything like wonderingly at one another, for they

a party in these little rooms; the draw- hear low sobs coming from one of the
ing-rooms in the new house are some- rooms. On going softly to the door
thing sensible." they find Meta sitting on an old box,

Tom gives a contemptuous sniff, and crying bitterly. Poor littie Meta!
observes that Letty's chief aiin and end There she bas been sitting for nearly
in tife is to swell it round at parties. haif-an-bour, trying bard to reconcile
Letty's remarks jar upon Tom, for e herseif to leaving her old hore. She
is sorry to leave the old bouse. Tbis has been so fond ofit, and it bas been so
big brother of ours is just at that age mixed up with al ber joys and sorrows,
wben any littie sentiment a boy may tbat she feels as if she were parting witb
bappen to bave begins to develop it- some dear old friend. Meta doesn't
self. Tbe otd bouse bas been a sort of make many friends; sbe is suc an

little terrestiat paradise to bim ever odd littie tbing,-!-full of queer dreanis
since Cousin Hetty glorified it witb ber and fancies,-perhaps tbat is why she
presence in tbe early summer. He likes becomes so fond of tbe lifeless tbings
tbi oter round tbe verandab in the even- about her. This room, above at, is
ings, calling back the tender aittbe scenes sacred to ber, for it was bere that dear

that bave been enacted there, and fancy- brother Charlie died,-tbe brother we
ing that the ivy eaves and oneysuckles ail oved so dearly, and that Meta wor-
wbisper the very same things to eac sipped wit tbe whole strength of ber
other they did on tbose happy June tender little heart. He was ber ero,
nigts, and now He is going to leave her ideat of ail that was manty and good,
everyting that speaks to him of Hetty, and since he died we have neyer heard
and go off to that stuck-up big house ber speak his name; but often, often

on the bi . But as Tom wanders dis- we have beard ber stea fromn ber room
consolately tbroug the dear old rooms, wen she tbougt we were ail asaeep,
ie resolves that be wil spend a and, tbrowing berseef down by bis bed,
good many of bis evenings under the sbe would sob as if she bad eost ail that
boneysuck e and ivy on the old ver- made life precious to ber. Now every-

andah. thing is gone that was once CHareie's,
"Where is Metas?" asks mamma. but sti Meta clings to the otd room
"Up-stairs, I think," says Sara, " but bere she ast saw him. Papa's specta-

musttakealong,lastlookatteselmusty cles grow dim, and tears coMre to
old rooms, and run.up to the new bouse mamma's gente eyes. Tey move

to see about tea." So sbe trips off briskty, quet y away to wait in another room

and Letty fotbows, for she doesn't see tilt tbey bear Meta go swiftly down the
the use of Imooning" around here any stair, and, from the window, see ber

longer. Tom takes a stroîl into the fly across the dawn.
kitchen, where be and Hetty used to After standing a moment at Carlie's

tease bus), tittle Sara wben she was deep door, tbey pass silently down stairs, and,
in the mysteries of deTicious pies and sutting the front door softly bebind
cakes. amma and papa go up the tbem, the) teave tbe dear otd bouse at
crooked litte stairs, for they have a atone witb the sad twilight fatling
foolis notion atthe odrooms uptbere around it, and hiding it frm their tear-

nile fel negtected if they leave tem dimmed eYes.



Why Is Il So ?

W H Y I S r'I T S O?

HY M.

"My daughter is very delicate. I have having spent an exhausting evening inbeen obliged to remove her from school study, or, far more likely, dancing andand forbid all study." So says Mrs. flirting. Her mother, at the same pe-- to her friend, who is asking about riod of life, retired to rest before ten,a school for her own children, and as I and the evenings she spent were morefind that this delicacy with growing home-like, more youthful, and far moregirls is on the increa8e, and that many healthful than those spent by the dauh-are debarred from study on account of ter. Is it any wonder, then, that oneit-at a time, too, when each month of was able to rise at an hour sufficientytheir school course is worth more than early to allow of a refreshing morningdouble what it has been at any time walk before breakfast, or an bour's
before-I anxiously ask, Why is i/ so ? thorough study, whilst the other drags

"Toomuch study," "too long hours," her weary limbs to the dining roon,too little time for recreation ; " all tired out before the duties of the daythese reasons have been given as an have begun ? Then look at the tableanswer, but not one of them satisfies itself. The mother eat a good, beartyme. The cause, I think, is deeper and breakfast of plain food, and drankmore wide spread. sweet, fresh milk, or pure water; theLook back to our own day-what daughter has no appetite to satisfy, andtime was spent in school then ? I went no time to satisfy it in even if she hadat nine, returned home at mid-day, had the appetite. A clammy hot roll, oran hour in which I could eat a good, indigestible buckwheat pancake soakedwholesome dinner, then back to school in syrup, and a cup of strong tea or cof-till four. 1 never remrnember coming fee, form her morning meal ; and whohome weary, or with the prevailing will wonder at the lustreless eyes andheadache of now-a-days; and yet the pallid cheeks ! The mother started offtime I spent in the school-room was to school in good time, and walked atlonger than that so spent by children a brisk pace, and was not ashare(l evennow. Our fathers and mothers did the to run, if she were in the country; the
same, and it did not hurt them. Why daughter leaves home a second or tho
then should " study," or "long hours," before school time, dawdles along the
hurt girls now ? The long hours do street because it is "flot lady-like to
not hurt them, the study does not hurt be in a hurry," reaches ber class just in
them ; but it is the home life which is time to lose bher marks, and feels
so different to what we elders had, and " Put out" for the rest of the day.
which interferes, nay, almost incapaci- Then corne recitations woic are as
tates a girl for real bead work. tame as the young lady herself. No

Take the average daily life of any youthfu fire or entbusiasm 1ights up ber
school-girl now and compare it with dull eYes. How can it? is it ot "too
that of her mother at her age. The much trouble" to exert onesef wnen
school-girl, or rather .young ladr of fif- there are none but fellow pupils to
teen, goes to bed at near niight, after applaui; and, besides, the effect of the
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stimulating tea or coffee has worn off,

and the poor girl is really languid and

weary. No time for dinner at mid-day
here, and the health of the daughter
suffers as much from its loss as the

mother's benefited by it. At about

three o'clock the weary girl is dismiss-

ed ; what little appetite she might have

felt has disappeared or been appeased
withcandv. No occasion then to return

home for the dinner which has been

standing since one o'clock, so she

either goes to her music lessons or

takes a stroll with some of her com-

panions. Her mother would have done

the same thing, but she would have

done it in a different manner. The one

would have taken a quick walk towards

the country, and her conversation
would have been suited to a girl of her

age; the other saunters along St. James
or Notre Dame streets, discussing the
exact tinge of Adolphus' budding mous-

tache or Selina's new dress. Ah!

young ladies! Young ladies! Youhave

yourselves in a great measure to blame

for your delicacy; not entirely, for you
cannot alter the school hours, nor the

present mode of cooking; but you can

command your thoughts ; you can, if,
you wish, fix them upon such things as
will assist you in your studies, and,
trust me, you will then find it much

easier to prepare your task for next day,
whilst Adolphus' incipient moustache
will flourish as well without your super-
vision as with it.

After the walk comes practice or

study, dinner or tea, then the evening's
amusement till bed time. So it was
thirty or forty years ago, but the .young
lady of to-day brings an idie, indiffer-
ent, careless feeling to the work; she
studies because she must, not because
she wishes to; "well enough to pass
muster" is all she cares for, all she
aims at. So with the practice; the
" prettiest bits" of the new lesson re-
ceive the most attention,-and these
are always the easiest-whilst scales
and exercises are forgotten. The young

girl of forty years ago had been taught
to devote her whole energy to her
work, whatever that work might be, so
she brought her full powers to bear
upon both lesson and practice. The
former was studied, thoroughly, she
wished to do her "very best;" the lat-
ter was carefully examined, the difficult
passages played over and over again,
and a reasonable time allowed for
exercises, which were also played faith-
fully.

Late dinners were rarely allowed to
young girls in our mother's times, and
it was all the better for them, but now
it is quite different; seven o'clock din-
ners are quite usual, and how can a
girl be expected to study after that? I
do not blame her for pushing aside her
books, even if her action is a little
quick, her tone a little peevish; but I
do blame her when, instead of joining
in some harmless, youthful amusement
with her brothers and sisters, she throws
herself into an easy chair and fixes
her attention on the last new novel.
There is no lack of interest now, no
half-and-half measures in reading that
packet of trash; her mind then goes
fully to the work,-the sad work, alas,
of lowering itself. Ah, mothers of
Canada, there is more mental poison
gathered from those*novels that flood
the length and breadth of our fair land,
than all the sermons of our ablest
divines can eradicate. Nay, more, I
believe that their unnatural and exciting
language and incidents are such as to
account in a very great measure for one-
half at least of the terrible precocity of
the present day. You can trace the
baneful effects of novels almost every-
where, from the parlor to the kitchen,
from the castle to the cottage. Miss
Mary Jones, the daughter of a worthy
gentleman, refuses any longer to be
called " Mary ;" she must be " May ''
now, for Mary is no longer fashionable.
She cries over the fancied distresses of
an imaginary Amanda, and unknown to
herself, poor girl, weakensher principles,
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when, owing to the talent of the writer, allowed to show it, poor little soul, since
she is so led captive as to "adore " the her chubby feet were able to take a
villain of the book. Mary Jones, the secure hold of Mother Earth, but she
servant, reads the same book as her has been trained, and trained, till there
young mistress, and straightway becomes is no child left, but a little old woman
dissatisfied with her lot ; the maid-of- put in her place. And what will be the
all-work next door reads it, and honest wonder if this precocious present-day
John, who has been " courting" her, is child, who never knew the delights of
no longer favorably received ; he is a good romp, lest she should spoil her
dowdy and vulgar beside some of her " pretty dress," never ran a race or
favorite characters in print. trundled a hoop, because her high heel-

This is not true of all novels ; there ed boots wouldnotpermit-what wonder
are many which are not only harmless, I say if, at an age when her mother was
but instructive, but even those still gentle, quiet, unassuming, carrying
should be deait out very sparingly around everywhere with her that won-
to the young during that period of drous and delightful half-shy, half-
their lives which should be almost womanly look of a true, modest, simple-
entirely devoted to the acquiring of minded girl, she should emerge like a
useful knowledge. Those that I allude gaudybutterflyfrom that burlesque of the
to are of the sensational kind, chiefly present day-the nursery-take her
such as appear in cheap magazines or place in society with the confidence of
daily papers; where all the incidents a matron of many years' standing, and
are of the most improbable and excit- coolly usurp all the rights and privileges
ing nature, quite sufficient to disturb of the mistress of the house. And
the rest of any impressionable girl, thus this, too, when "delicate health " has
slowly and surely injuring her physical prevented study (except novels and
health, even if her morals do not dress), and when Miss May,precocious as
suffer. she is in other things, is entirely igno-" Why is it so?" I ask as a heading rant of much that would be necessary
to my paper; why is there such a wide- before joining even a junior class in a
spread delicacy among our growing moderate school.
girls, and thougli no doctor, I unhesi- Our mothers and grandmothers may
tatingly reply, it is because of the arti- not have cut such a stylish appearance
ficial lives our young people are leading; as their daughters and grand-daughters
they are brought up too much on the do; the education they actually received
high-pressure system, and wither under may have been more circumscribed
it. To some there may be a charm in than what the others pretend to receive,
the self-possessed Young lady of six or but as in spiritual things " a tree is
eight who enters a room with all the known by its fruits," so in secular things;
grace of a ball-room belle, and expects and I ask all sensible people if the sim-
to be " introduced " to gentlemen in pler education, simpler life, simpler
all due form, but to me it is a pitiable habits, simpler food of the past genera-
sight. Where is the true child-grace, tion has not borne better fruit than
which, though not quite so artistic, is what is now ripening under the forcing
far more natural, and far more attrac- system of educalûonal greenhouses, and
tive ? Gone, gone; she has never been ultra fashionable homes.



}Jints and Heps.

HINTS AND HELPS.

TEASING THE BABY. tastes and likings, when it bas no words with

Thebaby's lifeis made upofamixture of worries which to protest against unkindness. Put your-

and contents, of boisterous health and equally self in the child's place, with ail your knowledge

depressed physical conditions, unless the even of the harmlessness of your visitor, would you

hand of unusual intelligence rules a robust in- willingly submit to such familiarity? Of course

heritance. With all our boasted calms and self- not. ou would prefer a muscular protest

poised force, with all the control that we have rather than do the very thing that you force upon

gathered by years of hard discipline in a vexa- the child.

tious world, we still find our tempers disturbed Nervous fevers, hysteria and other derange-

by unnecessary buffetings ;and when we are ments of the nerves ; convulsions. gastric dis-

annoyed by untoward events wbicb were basten- turbances, and various physical troubles, that

ed by careless hands, or carried by fun-loving are quite as likely to follow mental shocks as to

tormentors, we confess to a lack of sufficient arise from other causes, may not unfrequently

ptilosopby to keep us amiable. We do get be traced directly back to conflicts with the

angry. And when we are angry we become ig. child's mental organization, or to wanton shocks

Anger disturbs.those processes of digestion which that ils strong instincts bave endured.

rarely cease entirely in any ordinarily comfortable BABY TAKES NOTICE.

frame, and with the suspension of the delicate

machinery all other conditions are tangled and When a nurse says, " Baby takes notice," the

disarranged, and then follows the jargon ot time bas come for all about it to take notice too.

feverisFness, restlessness, headache and other How slowly the power of directing and fixing

ailings more or less serious. its attention grows ! Let not the mother be

Suppose we tease the baby. We seize it quick. impatiently anxious to fix the child's eye upon

ly and frighten it. Then we scold it for its herself, but wait the slow waking of the soul

foolish fright. We toss it above its usual level, for if at its earliest attempts to look there be

and its terrors rouse no sympathy. It screams, hurry or excitement produced amongst the co

and we are pitiless. We offer it a tempting toy, operating nerve-fibres at work, by endeavors t

and retain it just beyond its reach. We jump rouse the senses, there will be danger to th

towards it, and hefore the clear idea of distance brain, and perhaps the babe will never be abl

is comprehended by the poor infant of course it to fix attention rationally while it lives. i

is distressed. Then we smile at its silliness, for- permanent babyhood of brain has often been th

e

getting its anxious pain, and try it over again result of exciting the nerves too soon or too

until the child wails, and we please ourselves by violently ; and many a mother bas lost the joy

ending our wicked amusement to regain a selfish of ever meeting her child's responsive smile by

quiet and bot for humanity's sake. A stranger, ber eagerness to excite it, or to engage it too

whose presence is disagreeable, comes into its long when excited. An eye that watches too

presence, and in compassion you insist upon the much is an evil eye. When a mother bas once

baby going into her arms if she asks for it. Just seen her babe smile in sympathy with ber own

because she is disagreeable and you pity her. smiling face, she may be sure that rational intel

The child not comprehending anything of your ligence is beginning to express itself, for no idiot

sentiments of humanity, and possessing only the can so fix attention upon her loving face as to

instincts of self-preservation, shudders, shrinks, smile in response. A nursing mother should

and probably shrieks, but you have no compas- have nothing but nursing to do. At least, what-

sion for the little thing. It is the woman who ever she does should conduce to her comfort and

touches the heart, and you decide to discipline health. Sheshould have no considerahle demands

the little child by forcing it to do violence to its upon ber heart and energies beyond those that
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are natural to her duty as a nurse, for these are The degree of quietness and darkness mustquite enough. When er child can stand alone çlepend upon the nature of the illness and theand make some efforts for its own amusement requirements of the moment ; but, as a rule, thefurther aid will be needed. Then the "toddling room should be made cheerful by the light, andwee thing" will require a young womanly hand the stillness should not be oppressive. Exces-and eye to be constantly devoted to it for the sive sunlight and sun heat should be avoided,assistance and guidance of its powers, that it and needless tramping in and out of the roommay exercise and divert itself safely when en- prevented ; but the light of the sun and the lightdeavoring, with ail its glad soul, to get in contact of the human countenance do much to render awith objects, and test their qualities by sight, sick room cheerful. Above all, let there be wisesmell, touch, and taste. Then is the time when heads, willing hands, and loving hearts in thethe esecial care of a wise mother is demanded, attendants, and thankful submission, with com-lest the child should be unduly indulged, and mon sense, in the patient.converted unexpectedly into a little despot,

struggling everto have its own way, because it SELECTING MEAT.has been barbarously allowed to have its will
from the nurse's fond impulse to help it to Dr. Letheby gives the following advice in theobtan what it wanted, or coddled when it ought selection of meat :-
to have been cared for, or caressed when some Good meat bas the following characters:-small degree of check and restraining correction i. It is neither of a pale pink color nor of awould have been more to a wholesome purpose. deep purple tint, for the former is a sign ofTo fortify a cbilds limbs, and to secure its put- disease, and the latter indicates that the animalting fortb its best endeavors, and at the same has not been slaughtered, but bas died with thetime to strengther ots mental powers at this blood in it, or has suffered from acute fever.period, the matter of Most importance is to see 2. It has a marbled appearance from thethat it is not assisted overmuch, nor discouraged ramifications of little veins of fat among theby not finding help enough.-Our- Own Fireside. mifcais o

muscles.
TuE ICK OOM,3. It sbould be firma and elastic to the toucb,TEand should scarcely moisten the fingers-badwhether used for a cold or other passing and meat being wet anc sodden and flabby, with theemporary evil, or for long continued disease, is fat looking like jelly or wet parchnent.not unusually hot, close, and dark-conditions 4. It should bave little or no odor, ami thethe reverse of those which are required to main- odor sbould fot be disagreeable, for (iseasedtain health. The doors and windows are care- meat has a sickly, cadaverous smell, and some-fully shut, the blinds lowered, and the curtains times a smell of pbysic. This is very discover-of the bed drawn, as if the whole aim were to able when the meat is chopped up and (rencbedsuffocate the patient. Generally speaking, the witb varm water.reverse of this should be found. The air should 5. it should fot sbrink much in cooking.be fresh and sweet, which implies proper pro-vision for the change of it ; the fire should be

moderate, so that the air be neither hot nor cold; wet on standing for a ay or so, but should, onthe furniture should fot be in excess, and no the contrary, dry upon the suriface.accumulation of clothes, whether dlean or dirty, 7. When dried at a terniperature Of 212 (legreesshould be pernitte. The carpet and floor (boiling point) or thereahout it should not geloseshould be scrupulously 
b gean, and no accumula- more tbas 70 to 74 per cent. of its weight,tions of dust or dirt should be ftund under the wbeeas sad meat will often lose as much as th)e(I or i corners. Every utensil dshould be perf per cent.

fmactly 
hean, 

ask emptied and scalded as fresquently as may be necessary. White or colored NATURr IN CARdiF r.
blinds and curtains, a few ilowvers, and other \<hat e desire in a carpet is something thatobjects of interest, should be present, as well as shaIl be to our parlor what a well-kept laobem is.such iteresting books as nay we obtainable and to our grs nin -sordething su coplete in itself,itting. 

so ifr harntony with its surrobnesings, that we
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shall scarcely notice it, though always agreeably twisting two or three of them together, and you

conscious of its presence. For such a carpet we will have a handle of Nature's own handiwork

would choose but one color in two or more over which you can twine vines, while in the box

shades, and no set figure save an arabesqued can be planted all kinds of basket plants-such

border, if the room is large enough to admit of as ivy geraniums, variegated sweet alyssum,

it. 'l'he dlicate tracery of wood and sea-mosses tradescantia, moneywort, tropcoluims, etc.

forms the most pleasing of designs, and may be Window-boxes can be made to fit into any

of any color that will harnonize with the walls window in this manner, and wvhen filled with

and furniture of the rooms. Especially beauti- charcoal at the bottom and a rich sandy loam

fuil are the shaded crimsons of the sea-mosses and planted with bedding out plants or annuals

fourni on rocky, tropical coasts ; the many flecked -like asters or balsams-they arc a lovely orna-

browns and grays of those found on our own ment for months to come.

Atlantic shores ; the softly blending drabs of the Beautiful hanging baskets can also be made

so called white mosses which edge the weather- out of the bark and grape-vines, taking a square

stained rocks in New England sheep pastures ; bit of the bark for the bottom of the basket, and

and the rich dark and light greens of the dewy building up the sides, log-cabin fashion, out of

mosses which fringe mountain banks or carpet the pieces of grape-vine, sawed into equal

the cool, damp recesses of oak and maple lengths and fastened strongly at the end with

groves. 
wire or shingle nails. A curved piece of the

If more distinctness of figure is desired, let us vine cao be male tu dl luty for a hande.-

go no farther than the pattern furnished us by Daisy in A' Y. Indendent.

the carpet of the pine woods, where the creep-

ing, feathery prince's pine mingles with the HoW TO 'MAKE A CATCHt-ALL.

small, dark, glossy leaves of the wintergreen and Some clever person has contrived a use for

the chequer-berry, and the lighter green plumes broken goblets. Of course you all know how to

of low-growing, delicate ferns. make a pincushion of the base of the glass ; and

This sort of carpet will gives us something to now I am going to tell you how to utilize the

look at, if wve choose, without obtruding upon upper part. Take a strip of silver perforated

us any of those startling colors which (as the card-board, nine holes deep (cutting it through

keen French phrase has - it) "swear at each the first and eleventh row Of holes). Measure

other" in so many parlors around us.--Scribner's. the top of the goblet, and allow the strip to lap

over one or two holes. Fit it snugly. Now

1TAN(;r(; BASKETS. work upon the card-board, in any colored worsted

you like, any pattern you choose. When

An old fig drum or a salt box can be convert- worked, join the ends, leaving the card in the

cd into a lovely hanging basket by drilling holes form of a hoop, which goes snugly over the top

in three places, to pass wires through, and then of the tumbler. Then take it off, and button-

nailing uppn the outside strips of bark, pine hble each edge of the hoop with the worsted.

cones or dry musses ; and you wiii possess a Crochet through the lower row of button-hole

rusti basket which can be suspended from the stitches, narrowing at each side, every round,
until tapered down to a point. Then crochet

trees, or porch, or piazza, and will grow in an edging in the upper row of button-holing,

beauty daily. If you are so fortunate as to live which must stand up beyond the edge of the

in the vicinity of a sawmiii or a tanyard, you cao glass. Make a little tassel of worsted and fasten

easiy procureiny oa or aitanyar, an t to the point. Now crochet a strip for a

mossy oak ohemlck bark, and handle, about six and a half fingers long ; put a

these, mingled with the pliable stems of wild tassel on each end. Fasten one end on to the

gra>e-vines, will afford you rustie work which perforated card-board just over the joined end,

wil be the admiration of every une. allowing the tassel to fall just below the lower

lake any od shaiow box of the dimensions edge of the card-board ; then fasten the other

end of the strip exactly opposite. It is now

you may desire, or make one that flares out at ready to'receive the glass. Hang it up by your

the sides, and cover it with strips of the bark, bureau or some other convenient place, and you

joined neatly and tightiy naiied on. Finish the will find it very handy to receive burnt matches,

oi bits of thread, paper, etc. It has one advantage

top with a strip of bark around the edge, and over most reservoirs of the kind, as when

glue on moss here and there to give it a pretty emptied you can wash the glass and make it as

effect. Then use the grape-vines for handles, sweet and clean as ever. -Ap iculturalist.



Seleced Reapes.

SELECTED RECIPES.

MUTTON CUTLETS WITH MASHED POTA- they would then fall to pieces put them into aTOES. -Ingredfnt mAbout 3 bs. of the best stewpan capable of holding them at the bottomend of the ncck of mutton, sait and pepper to without piling then one on the top of anothertaste, mashed potatoes. -Procure a well hung add the broth or gravy, and simnmer ver gentneck of mutton, saw off about 3 inches of the until the onions are perfectly tender. Dishtop ofthe bones, and cut the cutets of a moder- them, pour the gravy round, and serve. Insteadatt thickness. Shape th m b chopping off the of using broth, Spanish onions May be stewedthick part of the chine-bone ; beat them fat with with a large piece of butter ; they must be donea cutiet-chopper, and crape quite eean a por- very gradually over a slow fire or hot plate, andtion of the bone. Brosv ther e oer a nice clear fire will produce plenty of gravy. time, to stei infor about seven or eight minutes, and turn them gravy, two hours, or longer if very large. Note
white potatoes ; place these in Oothly-mashed -Stewed Spanish onions are a favorite accom-dwh ntte p ; plctes are <te middle of the paniment to roast shoulder of mutton.dish when the cutlets are done, season withpepper and salt ; arrange them round the pota- BOILED PARSNIPS.-Ingredients.-Parsnips
toes, with the thick end of the cutlets downwards, to each half gallon of water allow one heapedand serve very hot and quickly. tablespoonful of sait. -Wash the parsnips, scrape

then thoroughly, and, with the point of theSCA~LLoPEDOSTERS.J-- nredient Oysters, knife, remove any black specs about them, and,say x pint, I oz. butter, flour, 2 tablespoonfuls of should they be very large, cut the thick part intowhite stock, 2 tablespoonfira s of cream ; pepper quarters. Put them into a saucepan of boilingand sait to tastes bread crumbs, oiled butter.- water salted in the above proportion, boil themScad the oysters in their own liquor ; take them rapidly until tender, which may be ascertainedout, beard them, and strain the liquor free fron by thrusting a fork in then ; take them up,grit. Put one ounce of butter into a stewpan ; drain them, and serve in a vegetable dish. Thiswhen aelted, dredge in sufficient lour to dry it vegetable is usually served with sait fish, boiledup ; add the stock, creau, and strained liquor, pork, or boiled beef ; when sent to table withand give one o , lut in the oysters and the latter, a few should be placed alternatelyseasoning; let the i gradually heat through, but with carrots round the dish, as a garnish. ime,sc alot allw them / boil. Have ready the large parsnips, one to one and a half hourscallop-shells buttered; lay in the oysters, and small ones, half hour to one hour.as nuch of the liquid as they will hold ; cover
then over with bread crunibs, over which idrop a BREAD SAUCE (to serve with Ruast Turkey,little oiled butter. lirovn thein in the oven, or Fowl, Game, &c).--ngedients--One pint ofbefore the ire, and serve quickly and very hot. milk, three-quarters pound of the crumb of astale loaf, one onion ; pounded mace, cayenne,

and sait to taste ; one ounce of butter.-PeelPrepare the oysters as in the preceding and quarter the onion, and si•ner it in the m.lkrecipe, put theni in a scallop-shell or saucer, till perfectly tender. Break the bread, whch
and between each layer sprinkle over a few should be stale, into smaîî pieces, carefuy pickh
breadcrumbs, pepper, sait, and grated nutmeg ; ing out any hard outsinle pieces ; c it in a very
place snall pieces of butter over, and bake clean saucepan, Strain the milk over it, cver it
before the fire in a Dutch oven. Put sufficient up, and let it resrain for an hour to soakc. Nov
breadcrumbs on the top to make a snooth sur- beat it up with a frk very sn ooth , add a
face, as the oysters should not be scen. seasoning of pounaef mace, cayenne, ad sait,

ST}wEn SPANIsH Orwith One ounce of butter ; give the whole one
Five rsix SpanishO ONion.s o niredints. boil, and serve. To enrich this sauce, a sinall

bive or six Spanish onionone pint of good quantity of creani may be added just before
troth or gravy. -Peel the onions, taking care not sending it to table. Time, altogether one houi
to dut away too much of the tops or tails, or and three.qIt.rters,
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FATED TO BE FREE.-A Novel by jean and this state of things had now gone on for

Ingelow, Author of "Off the Skel- several years.

ligs," &c. Boston Roberts WRITING BOOKS.

Bros. There was some talk about Valentine's land

Mliss Ingelow's stories are different which had been bought for him in New Zealand,
fMi s Ineow' mstoe ar iffereint after which Brandon said suddenly,-

from those of most novel writers, n " John, when this fellow is gone, or perhaps

this respect-they aim to present to before, I mean to have something to do-some

their readers a work of art; she aims at regular work-and bink of taking t. literature
of naure. he ~in good earnest."

producing a piece of nature. She is " Ail right," answered John, "and as you

eminently successful in her representa- evidently intend me to question you, I wil ask

tions of child life, and delights to crowd first whether you, Giles, Brandon, mean to write
ts chi lite, fond , delght toc r on some subject that you understand, or on one

her pages with little folk, who, however, that you know nothing about ?"

take their natural and subordinate place Brandon laughed. 'There is more to be

in the story. Many of the characters said in favor of that last than you think,u he

in t sty Many ofihe acte answered.
in " fthe Skelligs "figure in the " It may be that there is everything to besaid;

story, but it is written from an entirely but if you practice it, don't put your name to

different standpoint. The few glimpses your work, tbat's ail."
~~~vhich~~~~~ 1esa ieo tesee n shahl not do so in any case. lHom, do 1

which we shall give of the scenes and know whether the only use people may make of

individuals to whom the story intro- it (and that a metaphorical one) may not be to

duces us, wvill be simply sufficient to throw it at me ever after."
" I don't like that," said Miss Christie. " I

make our readers long for more could wish that every man should own his own."

" No," remarked John Mortimer ; " if a man

MISS MELCOMBE. in youth writes a foolish book and gives bis

name to it, he bas, so far as bis name is concern

Miss Laura Melcombe thought most of the ed, used bis one chance ; and if, in maturer life,

voung farmers in the neighborhood were in love he writes something high and good, then if be

uitnh er. Accordingly, at church or at the wants his wise child to live, he must consent to

inarket-town, where she occasionally went on die himself with the foolish one. it is much the

shopping expeditions, she gave herself such airs same with one who bas become notorious through

as sbe considered suitable for a lady who must the doing of some base or foolish action. If be

gently, though graciously, repel ail hopeless repent, rise to better things, and write a noble

aspirations. She wvas one of those people to book, hie must flot dlaim it as if it could elevate

vhom a compliment is absolute poison. The him. It must go forth on its own merits, or it

first man who casually chanced to say something will not be recognized for what it is, only for

to ber in her early youth, which announced to what be is or was. No, if a man wants to bring

ber that he thought ber lovely, changed ber in new thoughts or work elevating changes, he

thoughts about herself for ever after. First, she must not clog them with a name that bas been

accepted his compliment as bis sincere and despised."

fervent conviction. Secondly, she never doubted « I think Iorotbea and I ay as dvell vidte a

that he expressed bis continuous belief, not bis book together, said Valentine. 1 She did

teeling of the moment. Thirdly, she regarded begin one, but somehow it stuck fast."

beauty in ber case as thenceforward an establish- " You had better write it about yourselves,

ed fact, and not this one man's opinion. Fourth- then," said John, " that being nearly ail you

ly, she spent some restless months in persuading study just now, t should tbink. Many a novel

herself that to admire must needs be to love, and contains the author and little else. He explains

she longed in vain to see him " come forvard." himself in trying to describe human nature.

Then some other casual acquaintance paid ber a " Human nature !" exclaimed Valentine

compliment, and she went through the same " we must have something grander tban that

experience on bis account, persuading herself to write of, I can tell you. We have read so

hat her first admirer could not afford to marry ; many books that turn it ' the seamy side out-

&ittraqý Metites
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ward,' and point out the joins as if it was a mind, dear, it'il be bettcr soon, p'raps, and yougoe, tat we cannot condescend to it." didn't do it on purpose." r
No, said John, setting off on the subject " Does it hurtagain as if lie was most seriously considering it, ruth. . asked Hugh, also full of

Valentine meanwhile smiling significantly on the " Be ashamed of yourseif," whispered Missothers. " It is a mistake to describe too nuch Christie, "to work on the fear chiidren's feel-from within. The external life as we see it ings on. NO, ny Sweet manrie, it doesn't hurtshould radier he given, and about as much of a bit."
the motives and sprimgs of action as an intelli- "I'm very much t be pitied," proceedcdgent man w ith good opportunity could discover. VaIentine. "l That isn't ail ''-le sigped again\\-e don't want to be told al]. We (o not know -" I snas bon vith a bad French accent, andall about those we live with, and always have lived without a single tooth in my ead or out of it,with. If ever I took to writing fiction I should while such -was m iy weakness that it took tonot pretend to know all about my characters. strong men, both masters of arts, it drag me'he author's world appears small if lie makes it through the rudiments of the Latin gram ear."manifest that lie reigns there. I don't under- Anastasia's eyes filled with tears. t seemedstand nyselfthoroughly. I Iow can I understand so sad; and the tender little heart had s1( goneSo many other people ? I cannot fathom them. yet into the question of sem atdntoMy own children often surprise me. If I "Tey teaea you tle Lain grammar, didbelieved thoroughly in the children of my pen, they," said yerram, vho had also m listen-they would write themselves down sometimes in ig, antd Bas reieved o hear of something ina fashion that I had not intenled " nhetimesof miseries that lie coud endrsian," John talks like a book," observed "alintine. I tbaîs what Miss Crampton teacles ne. .ou propose a subject, and le lays forth his don't like it, and you didn't eiîterc then. I'niviews as if lie had considered it for a week. six anytrce quarters ; how o eitere you'[)rive on, Samivel.' "a

" But I doi't agree with hii," said Miss
aristie. Wen I a THE OVERNESS IN TiHE PLA Y-ROOM.bc ieft iii any doubt svlat the mîari nîans or svlatthe story means." A great deal can be done ina Nveek, particuI always think it a great proof of power in a larly hy those who give their mmnds toit pecause\iter," said Býrandot, ien îe consciously they know tieir timîe is short. That procesor unconsciously miakes his reader feel that lie called turnîing the hotise out of windîts tookknow% s a vast deal more about his characters than place when John was away. Aunt Christie, toolie has chosen to tell. And wlat a keen sense did lot like boys, kept lier distance, but Missone wae of the rcality of their invented men Crampton being very much scandalizedl by thean wonîen So îucb so blat you may occa- unusual noise, declared, on the second morningsioîally sec evident tokens that they are jealous of these holidays, that she should go up minof tbemn. l'hey cannot bear to put all the witty Parliament, and see what they werc ail about.an cleer speeches int the nouhs of tîese Miss Crampton was not supposed ever to go upfetches ' of teir own imagination. Sonie must into Parliament ; it was a privileged place.ie saved up to erge i as a sly aside, a sage reflec- " ill the old girl really come, do you tlîink ?"ion of le autlor's w n. There never should be exclained Crayshaw.any anthor's aswb " She says she shall, as soon as she has doneI btiit kIiote about that,' John answered, giving Janie lier music lesson,' replied Barbara,but I often feel offended with authors who lack who hacl rushed up the steep stairs ho give thisimagimation to see that a group of their own message.

creations would not look in one another's eyes " Mon penke !" exclained J -lnîie, lookingjust what they look in his own. The author's round ; " you'd better lookpretty woman is ton often pretty to all ; his wit lattrapperais." ont, then, or vousis acknowiledged as a wit by all. l'île difference The walls were hung with 1ictures, maps, antof opinion comîes fron the readers. They differ caricatures ; these last vcre bat at attractndcertainly. 1, johîîîiic's eycs, and the girls began hastily tb" Even 1," observed Valentine, " if I were cover tber.an auithor's wit, miiight be voted a bore, and how "l It's very unkind of hcr " exelaimei Barbara.sad that would be, for in real life it is only rigit " lFather never exactly sai that e vere to haveto testify that I find little or no difbèrence of our own playroon to ourselves, but we know aneopiIon. . she knows that he merant t."Ile spoke n a imelancholy tone, and ieaved ''ien, after a good deal of wbisiering,up a sigh. gling, and consulting amoîg the eider nes, theIs cousin Val a wit ?" asked little Ilugh. little boys were disnisse ant in the oeantime"I an afraid I am," said Valentine ; "they're Mr. Nicholas Sissa, svho standing on a latideralways saying so, and it's very unkind of thiem outside, was nailing the vions (quihe awarc thatto talk about it, because I couldn't hîelp it, could the governess w1 '
Ilere Ile little Anastasia, touched with pity

b'y the heartfelt pathos of his tone, put ber
dimîpled iand in his and said tenderly, " Never

g n to lave a reception
wchicl migt e called a warîing never to
cme t e any more), nay or may not have
intendet A make his work last as long asPossible. Ai any rate, lie could with diffi-
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lty forbear from an occasional grin, while, the sparks as wide a berth as shc could, and as

with bis nails neatly arranged between his lips, she advanced, "Well, sir," Swan vas saying im

he leisurely trained and pruned ; and when he obedience to his instructions, "if you've been

was asked by the young people to bring them up brought up a Republican, I spose you can't help

some shavings and a piece of wood, he went it. But whatever your notions may bc, Old

down to help in the nischief, whatever it might Master is staunch. Ile's all for Church'and

be, with an alacrity ill suited to his years and Queen, and he hates republican institootionslike

gravity. poison. Which is likewise my own feelings to a

l"Now, l'Il tell you what, young gentlemen," T."
be remarked, when, ascending, he showed his No one had taken any notice of Miss Cramp-

honest face again, thrust in a log of wood, and ton, and she stopped amazed.

exhibited an armful of shavings, "I'm agreeable " Wall," answered the youth, diligently whit-

to anything but gunpowder, or that there spark tling, "l I think small potatocs of ye-our lo-cation

as cornes cantering out o' your engine with a myself--but ye-our monarchical government, I

crack. No, Miss Gladys, excuse me, I don't guess, hez not yet corrupted the he-eart of the

give up these here shavings till I know it's all Grand. le handed onto me and onto his hair

right." a tip which "-here he put his hand in his waist-

" Well, well, it ith all right," exclaimed John- coat pocket, and fondly regarded two or three

nie, " we're not going to do any harm ! O Cray, coins; then feignng to become aware of Miss

he'th brought up a log ath big ath a fiddle. Crampton's presence, " Augustus John, my

Quelle Allouette !" young friend,' ie continued, " cf yeow feel like

l Iow lucky it is that she has never seen it, I guess yeou'd better set a chair for the

Cray !" exclaimed Barbara. "Johnnie, do be school marm-for it is the school marm, I calcu-

calm hov are we to do it, if you laugh so ? late ?"

Now then, you are to be attending to the elec- Here Miss Christie, radiant with joy and

trifying machine." malice, could not conceal her delight, but patted

Swanny," asked Crayshaw, "have you got him on the shoulder, and then hastily retreated

a pipe in your pocket ? I want one to lie on into the background, lest she should spoil the

my diesk." sport ; while as Johnnie, having smail coinmand

" Well, now, to think o' your asking me such of countenance, did not dare to turn fron the

a question, just as if I was ever known to take whidow out of which he was pretending to look,

so much as a whiff in working hours-no, not in Crayshaw rose himself, shook hands with Miss

the tool-house, nor nowhere." Crampton, and setting a chair for her, began to

"But just feel. Come, you might." whittle again.
"\Well, now, this here is rernarkable," ex- " Wall," he then said, " and heow do yeou

claimed Swan, with a start as if of great surprise, git along with ye-our teaching, marm? Squire

when, after feeling in several pockets, a pipe thinks a heap of ye-our teaching, as I he-ear,

appeared from the last one. specially ye-our teaching of the eye-talian

"IDon't knock the ashes out." tongue."
She's coming," said Swan, furtively glancing " Did I understand you to be arguing with

down, and then pretending to nail with great the gardener when I came in, respecting the

diligence. "And, my word, if here isn't Miss principles and opinions of this fanily?" enquired

Christie with her !" Miss Crampton, who had now sonewhat recov-

A great scuffle now ensued to get things ready. ered from her surprise, and was equal to the

Barbara darted down stairs, and what she may resenting of indignities.

have said to Aunt Christie while Swan received " Wall, mebb 1 I was. but it's a matter of

some final instructions above, is of less conse- science that we re mainly concered with, I

quence than what Miss Crampton may have felt guess, this morning-science, electricity. We're

when she found herself at the top of the stairs in gitting on first rate-those rods on the

the long rooin, with its brown high pitched rouf stairs -

-a room full of the strangest furniture, warm "Yes?" exclaimed Miss Crampton.

with the sun of August, and sweet with the scent " We air of a scientific turn, we air-Augus;

of the creepers. tus John and I-fixing wires to every one of

Gladys and Johnie were busy at the electrify- them. They air steep, those steps, he continu-

ing machine, and with a rustling and crackling ed pensively.
noise the "lspunky little flashes," as Swan called IIere Miss Crampton's color increased

them, kept leaping from une leaden knob to visibly.

another. " And when the machine is che-arged, wve

Miss Crampton saw a youth sitting on a low shall electrify them. So that when yeou dew

chair, with his legs on rather a higher one ; the but touch one rod it'il make yeou jurnp as high

floor under himn was strewed with shavings, as the next step, without any voluntary effort.

which looked, Swan thought, " as natural as Yeou'Il find that an improvenent."

life," neaning that they looked just as if he had Ilere Swan ducked down, and laughed below

mnade them by his own proper whittling. at his ease.

The yoith in question was using a large prun- " We air very scientific in my country.

ing knife on a log that he held rather awkwardly "Indeed !"

on his knee. lIe liad a soft hat, which had been "Ever been to Amtrica?

disposed over one eye. Miss Ciampton gave "Certainly not," answered Miss Crampton
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with vigor, " nor have I the slightest intention
of ever doing so. Pray, are you allowed, in
consideration of your nationality, to whittle in
Harrow School ?'

This was said by way of a reproof for the statc
of the floor.

"Wall," began Crayshaw, to cover the almos
audible titters of the girls ; but, distracted b3this from the matter in hand, he coughed, wen
on whittling and held his peace.

" I have often told Johnnie," said Mis!
Crampton with great dignity, at the same time
darting a severe glance at Johnnie's back, thai
the delight he takes in talking the Devonshire
dialect is likely to be very injurious to his Eng.
lish, and he will have it that this country accent
is not permanently catching. "It may be hoped,'
she continued, looking round, "that other
accents are not catching either."

Crayshaw, choosing to take this hint as a
compliment, smiled sweetly. "I guess I'n
speaking better than usual," he observed, " for
my brother and his folks air newly corne from
the Ste-ates, and I've been with them. But,"
he cotiued, a sudden gleam of joy lighting up
his cyus as something occurred to him that he
thought suitable to top, up " with, "l all the
Mortimers talk with such a powerful English
ac-tion, that when I come de-own tothis lo-cation,
my own seens to melt off my tongue. Neow,
yeou'll skasely beheve it," he continued, "but
it's tre-u, that ef yeou were tew hea-ar me talk
at the end of a week, yeou'd he-ardly realize
that I was an Amurican at all."

." Cray, how can ye ?" exclaimed Aunt
Christie, " and so wan as ye look this morning
toa. ',

" Seen my brother ?" enquired Crayshaw
meekly.

IdhNo, I have not," said Miss Crampton
,ri(.ling.

He's merried. N\'e settle airly in my coun-
try ; it's one of our institootions." Another
gleam of joy and impudence shot across the
pallid face. I l'm thinking of settling shortly

-yseif "
Then, as Aunt Christie was observed to be

struggling with a laugh, Barbara led her to the
top of the stairs, and loudly entreated her to
mmd she didn't stumble, and to mind she did
not touch the stair-rods, for the machine, she
observed, was just ready.

" The jarth are all charged now, Cray," said
johnnie, coming forward at last. " Mith Cramp-
ton, would you like to have the firtht turn of
going down with them ?"

No, thank you," said Miss Crampton almost
suavely, and rising with something very like
alacrity. Then, remembering that she had not
even mnentioned what she came for, " I
wish to observe," she said, " that I much
disapprove of the noise I hear up in Par-
liament. I desire that it may not occur again.
If it does, I shall detain the girls in the school-
room. I am very much disturbed by it.'

"You don't say so !" exclaimed Crayshaw
with an air of indolent surprise ; and Miss
Crampton thereupon retreated down stairs,

i taking great care not to touch any metallic sub.
i stance.

A POSSIBLE STEPMOTHER.

t The next morning Justina, having had rime
r to consider that Emily Must on na accunt be
t annoyed, came down all serenity nd kondliness.

She was so attentive to the lame aId sont, ans
though the poor lady, being rather in pain, was
decidedly snappish, she did g ratr in ala
ing of disapproval. not etray any feel-

6"Ay," said Miss Christie ta herself wben thc
two ladies had set off on their short walk, vn's
not so straightforward and simple as I once
thought her. Only give ber a chance, a d as
sure as death she'll get hold of John, after al.a

Emily and Justina went across the fields and
came to John's garden, over the wooden bridge
that spanned the brook.

The sunny sloping garden was full of spring
flowers. Vines, not yet in leaf, were tramed
all over the back of the house cleeatis and
jasmine, climbing up them an] over them, were
pouring themselves down again i great twiste']
strands ; windovs peeped out of gvy, and the
old red-tiled roof, warn and mssy, laoked
homely and comfortable. A certain air of od-
fashioned, easy comfort pervaded the ofole
place ; large bay windows, with little roafs of
their own, came boldly forth, an caomanfed a
good view of other windovs--ivie windows
that retired unaccountably. There werc no rigbt
lines. Casements at one end of the bouse sow-
ed in three tiers, at the other there were but tvo.
The anly thing that N'as perfectly at ease aboutitself, an<l quite clear that it ogtat e eaugbto be seen,was the roof. You could not possibly make a"stuck-up" house, or a smart villa, or a moler
family house of one that had a roof like that.
The late Mrs. Mortimer had wished it coul' bctaken away. She would have liked the bouse
to be higher and the roof lower. John, on theother hand, delighted in his roof, and also in hisstables, the other remarkable feature of the
place. As the visitors advancedu ctldre'svoices greeted them ; the little ones, ere rnsgin and out ; they presently met and seize I Mrs.Walker, dancing round ber, and leading ber Intriumph into the hall. Tlen Juatina abserved i
good-sized doll, comfortablv put ta bev on anof the hall chairs, and tighly tcked oII) n snemanifest pinafores ; near it stud a child's smeel-barrow, half full of pictretooa cl shalnot allow that sort of litter bere w"en I cae.
as I hope and trust I soon shal <la," tcougt
Justina. "l Childre'soon shall t do, though
their proper places." - e ail very well in

Then ustina, who had never been iside thehause before, easily induced the children to take
ber frog rom to room, of those four which weretboroughfares to one another. ier attentive eyesleft nothing unnoticed, the fine modern water-
clor landscapes on the walls of one, the delicate
cnlaid cabinets in another. Then a library, with a
capital biliard-table, an'd lastly John's den.
There was something about all these rooms
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which seemed to show the absence of a woman. returned upon herself over the two girls. She
They were not untidy, but in the drawing-room saw in what light they regarded the thought of
was John's great microscope, with the green- a stepmother. Her heart ached to think that
shaded apparatus for lighting it ; the books also she had not the renotest chance of ever standing
from the library had been allowed to overflow in such a relation towards them. Yet, in despite
into it, and encroach upon all the tables. The of that, she vas full of tender distress when she
dining-room alone was as other people's dining- considered that if such a blissful possibility
rooms, but John's own den was so very far gone could ever draw near, the love of ail these chu-
in originality and strangeness of litter, that dren would meit away. The eider ones would
Justina felt decidedly uneasy when she saw it; resent ber presence, and teach the younger to
it made manifest to her that her hoped-for spouse read ail the writing of her story the wrong way.
was not the manner of man whom she could ex- They would teel her presence their division fron
pect to understand; books also here had accumu- the father whom they ioved. They would brood
lated, and stood in rows on chairs and tables with just that same sullen love and pouting ten-
and shelves ; pipes were lying on the stone derness-they would pity their father just the
chimneypiece. sharing it with certain old and same, whoever wore bis ring, and reigned over
new, beautiful and ugly bronzes ; long papers of them in hi% stead.
genealogies and calculations in John's hand- Emily, as she hearkened to Justina's wise and
writing were pinned against the walls ; various kindly talk, so well considered anI suitable for
broken bits of Etruscan pottery stood on brackets the part she hoped to piay-Emily began to pity
here and there. It seemed to be the owner's John herself. She wanted something so much
habit to pin his lucubrations about the place, better for him. She reflected that she would
for here was a vocabulary of strange old Italian gladly be the governess there, as she couid fot
words, with their derivations, there a list of be the wife, if that would save John from throw-
peculiarities and supposed discoveries in an old ing himseif into matrimony for his childrens
N orse dialect. sake and yet bad she not thought a year ago

Emily in the meantime had noticed the ab- that Justina was quite good enough for him?
sence of the twins ; it was not till lunch was Ah, well ! but she had fot troubled herself then
announced, and she went back into the dining- to learn the meaning of his voice, and look so
room, that she saw them, and instantly was aware much as once into thc depths of bis eyes.
that something was amiss. Lunch was n sonner over than the cbildren

rustina advanced to them first, and the two were eager to show the flowers, and aIl went
girls, with a shyness very unusual witb them, out. Barbara and Giadys foilowed, and spoke
gave her their hands, and managed, but not when appealed to; but tey were ot able to
without dafficulty, to escape a kinder salutation. control their shoulders so well as they did their

And then they both came and kissed Emily, tongues. Young girls, when reluctant to do
and began to do the honors of their father's any particular thing, often find their shoulders
table. There was sometbing very touching to ber in the way. These useful, and generally grace-
in that instinct of gond breeding which kept them fui, portions ofb fe human frame, appear on such
attentive to Miss Fairbairn, while a sort of wist- occasions to feel a wis b to put themselves for-
fi sulenness made the rosy lips pout, and their ward, as if to bear the brunt no it, and their
soft grey eyes twinkle now and then with haîf. manner is to do this edgeways.
formed tearr. Emily heard Justina invited to see the rabbits

Justina exerted herseif to please, and E tily and aIl the other pets, and knew she would do
sat nearly swent. She saw very pjainly that so, and also manage to make the chiidren take
from some cause or other the girls were lonking ber over the whole place, house included. She,
with dread and dislîke on Justina as a possible however, felt a shrinking from this inspection;
stepmother. The litte ee an unwonted diffidence and shyness made her

t hee r p a r t s h o p d t o p a y E i l e g n t o p t

very hospitable and friend but nothing couid almost fancy it would be taking a liberty. Not
warm the cold shyness of Gladys and Barbara. that John would think so. Oh, no; he would
Tbey could scarcely eat anything ; they had neyer think about it.
nbthing to say. They soon went to look at the flowers ; and

It seemed as if, whatever occurred, Justina there was old Swan ready to exhibit and set off
was capable of construing it into a gond omen. their gond points.
Somebody must have suggested to these girls "And so you had another prize, Nicholas.
that their father meant to make her bis second J congratulate you," remarked Emily.
wif. Wbat if he bad done it bimself ? 0f A Well, yes, ma'am, I ad another. I almost
course, under the circumstances, ber intelligence feit, if failed, it would serve me right for try-
could flot fail to interpret aright those downast ing ton often. n said it was ot my the. 'T rn,
eyes, those reluctant answers, and the timid, un- said the umpiref; 'itos met we go by, not turn,
certain mainer that sowed plainly tbey were Mr. Swan,' said he. "
afraid of her. They did not like the notion, of "And poor Raby took a pize again, hear.
course, of what she hoped was before them. said Emily. "That man seems to be getting
That was nothing ; so, as t key wuld ni talk, on, Swan.
she began to devote hersef to the younger " e does, ma'a; he's more weak than
chidren, and with them she got on extremely wicked, that man is. You can't make bim bold
well. up his bead; and he's allers contradicting bim-

Lmiwy's heart yearned with a painful pity that seln ape promised bis vote last lectionto both
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sides. ' Why,' said 1, 'what's the good of that,
William? Folks 'Il no more pay you for your
words when you've eaten them than they will
for your bacon. But that man really couldn't
make up his mind which side should bribç him.
Still, William Raby is getting on, I'm pleased
to say."

Justina had soon seen the flowers enough, and
Emily could not make up her mind to inspect
anything else. She therefore returned towards
the library, and Barbara walked silently be.
side her.

As she stepped in at the open window, a
sound of sobbing startled her. An ou painting,
a portrait of John in his boyhood, hung against
the wall. Gladys stood with her face leaning
against one of the hands that hung down. Emily
heard þer words distinctly : " Oh, papa! Oh,
papa ! Oh, my father beloved 1" but the in-
stant she caught the sound of footsteps, she
darted off like a frightened bird, and fled away
without even looking round.

Then the twin sister turned slowly, and looked
at Emily with entreating eyes, saying-

" Is it true, Mrs. Walker ? Dear Mrs. Wal-
ker, is it really true ?"

Emily felt cold at heart. How could she tell ?
John's words went for nothing; Miss Christie
might have mistaken them. She did not pre-
tend to misunderstand, but said she did not
-know ; she had no reason to think it was true.

"But everybody says so," sighed Barbara.
"If your father has said nothing-" Emily

began.
"No," she answered ; her father had said

nothing at all ; but the mere mention of his name
seemed to overcome her.

Emily sat down, talked to her, and tried to
soothe her ; but she had no distinct denial to

give, and in five minutes Barbara, kneeling be-
fore her, was sobbing on her bosom, and be-
moaning herself as if she would break her heart.

Truly the case of a stepmother is hard.
Emily leaned her cheek upon the young up-

turned forehead. She faltered, a little as she
spoke. If her father chose to marry again, had
he not a right? If she loved him, surely she
wanted him to be-happy.

" But she is a nasty, nasty thing," sobbed
Barbara, with vehement heavings of the chest
and broken words, " and-and-I am sure I
hate her, and so does Gladys, and so does John-
nie too." Then her voice softened again-" Oh,
father, father ! I would take such care of the
little ones if you wouldn't do it ! and we would
never, never quarrel, with the governesses, or
make game of them any more."

Emily drew her yet nearer to herself, and said
in the stillest, most matter-of-fact to4e-

"Of course you know that you are a very
naughty girl, my sweet."

" Yes, 'said Barbara, ruefully.
" And very silly too," she continued ; but

there was something so tender and caressing in
her manner, that the words sounded like any-
thing but a reproof.

"I don't think I am silly," said Barbara.
"Yes, you are, if you are really making your,

self miserable about an idle rumor, and no-
thing more."

" But everybody says it is true. Why, one
of Johnnie's school-fellows, who has some friends
near here, told him every one was talking of it ?"

" Well, my darling," said Emily with a sigh,
"but even if it is true, the better you take it,
the better it will be for you ; and you don't want
to make your father miserable?"

"No," said the poor child naïvely; "and
we've been so good-so very good-siace we
heard it. But it is so horrid to have a step-
mother ! I told you papa had never said any-
thing ; but he did say once to Gladys that he felt
very lonely now Grand was gone. He said that
he felt the loss of mamma."

She dried her eyes and looked up as she. said
these words, and Emily felt a sharp pang of
pity for John. He must be hard set indeed for
help and love and satisfying companionship if
he was choosing to suppose that he had buried
such blessings as these with the wife of his youth.

" Oh 1 " said Barbara, with a weary sigh,
"Johnnie does so hate the thought of it ! He
wrote us such a furious letter. What was my
mother like, dear Mrs. Walker ? It's so hard
that we cannot remember her."

Emily looked down at Barbara's dark hair
and lucid blue-grey eyes, at the narrow face and
pleasant rosy mouth.

" Your mother was like you- to look at,"
she answered.

She felt obliged to put in those qualifying
words, for Janie Mortimer had given her face to
her young daughter ; but the girl's passionate
feelings and yearning love, and even, as it seemed
pity for her father and herself, had all corne
from the other side of the house.

Barbara rose when she heard this, and stood
up, as if to be better seen by her who had spo-
ken what she took for spch appreciative words,
and Emily felt constrained to take the dead
mother's part, and say what it was best for her
child to hear.

" Barbara, no one would have been less
pleased than your mother at your all setting
yourselves against this. Write and tell Johnnie
so, will you, my dear ?"

Barbara looked surprised.
" She was very judicious, very reasonable ; it

is not on her account at all that you need resent
your father's intention-if, indeed, he has such
an intention."

" But Johnnie remembers her very welf," said
Barbara, not at ail pleased, " and she was very
sweet and very delightful, and that's why he
does resent it so much."

" If I am to speak of her as she was, I must
say that is a state of feeling she would not have
approved of, or even cared about."

" Not cared that father should love some
one else !"

The astonishment expressed in the young,
childlike face daunted Emily for the moment.

" She would have cared for your welfare
You had better think ot her as wishing that he.
children should always be very dear to their
father, as desirous that they should not set them-
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selves against his wishes, and vex and displease Whether the ghost of the d pedier
hlm." there to collect hi% five hundred dollars, or his

hIThen I suppose I'd better give you Johnnie's bones, I can not say, not being a spiritualis ;
letter, " said Barbara, " because he is so angry but there was a great racket at the door, so Mr.

-uite furyous, reaily." She took out a letter Weekman declared, and Mrs. Weekman, and

and put it into Emily's hand. " Will you lurn Mr. Fox, and Mrs. Fox, and all the little Foxes.

it when you go home? but, Mrs. Walker, will The excitement spread. There was a universal

you read it first, because then you'Il see that rumpus. The Honorable Judge Edmonds de-

Johnnie does love father-and dear mamma clared, in a book, that he had actually seen a

too., bell start from the top shelf of a closet, heard it

Voices were heard now and steps on the gra- ring over the people that were standing in the·

vel. Barbara took up her eyeglass, and moved closet ; then swung by invisible hands, it rang
forward ; then, when she saw Justina, she re- over the people in the back parlor, and floated

treated to Emily's side with a gesture of dis- through the folding-doors to the front parlor;

comfiture and almost of disgust. rang over the people there, and then dropped on
" Any stepmother at all," she continued, the floor. N. P. Talmadge, Senator of the

"Johnnie says, he hates the thought of; but United States, afterward Governor of Wisconsin,

that one- Oh !" had his head completely turned with spiritua-

" What a lesson for me !" thought Emily ; istic demonstrations. A man, as he was passing

and she put the letter in her pocket. along the road, said that he was lifted up bodily

"It's very rude," whispered Barbara; "but and carried toward his home through the air at

you musn't mind that ;" and with a better grace such great speed he could not count the posts

than could have been expected she allowed on the fence as he passed ; and, as he had a

Justina to kiss her, and the two ladies walked hand-saw and a square in his hand, they beat as

back through the fields, the younger children he passed through the air most delightful music.

accompanying them nearly all the way home. and the tables tipped, and the stools tilted, and
the bedsteads raised, and the chairs upset, and
it seemed as if the spirits everywhere had gone
into the furniture business! Well, the people

IEVERY-DAY RELIGIoN.-Sermons de- said, "We have got something new in this

livered in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, country; it is a new religion." Oh no, my
friends. Thousands of years ago we find in our

by T. De Witt Talmage, Author of text a spiritualistic sêance. Nothing in the

" Old Wells Dug Out." Revised spiritualistic circles of our day has been more

from Phonographie Reports. New strange, mysterious, and wonderful than things
which have been seen in the past centuries of the

York: Harper Bros. world. In all the ages there have been necro-
mancers, those who consult with the spirits of

Talmage's published sermons have the departed ; charmers, those who put their

subjects in a mesmeric state ; sorcerers. those
achieved a great popularity on account who by taking poisonous drugs see everything
of their lively, popular style, combined and hear everything, and tell everything ;

with abundance of illustration. We give dreamers, people who in their sleeping moments

an extract which will give an idea of cansee the future worldandholdconsultationswith

the bookg 
spirits; astrologers, who could read a new dis-
pensation in the stars ; experts in palmistry,
who can tell by the lines in the palm of your

Spiritualism in this country was born in 1847, hand your origin and your history. From a cave

in Hydesville, Wayne County, New York, when on Mount Parnassus, we are told, there was an
one night there was a loud rap heard against the exhalation that intoxicated the sheep and the

door of Michael Weekman ; a rap a second goats that came anywhere near it ; and a shep-

time, a rap a third time; and all three times, herd approaching it was thrown by that exhala-

when the door was opened, there was nothing tion into an excitement in which he could fore-

found there, the knocking having been made tell future events, and hold consultatiqn with the

seemingly by invisible knuckles. In that same spiritual world. Yea, before the time of Christ

house there was a young woman who had a cold the Brahmins went through al the table-moving,
hand passed over her face, and, there being all the furniture excitement, which the spirits

seemingly no arm attached to it, ghostly sus- have exploited in our day ; precisely the same

picions were excited. After a while, Mr. Fox thing, over and over again, under the manipula
and his family moved into that house, and then tiens of the Brahmins. Now, do you saY thL

every night there was a banging at the door; iritualism is different from these? I answaP

and one night Mr. Fox said, " Are you a Spirit ?" a1 these delusions I have mentioned belong t>

Two raps, answering in the affirmative. "Are the same family. They are exhuaSt of all

you an injured spinit?' Two raps, answenng the unseen worid. Wb* does God thik
in the affirmative. And so they found out, as these delusions ? He thinks so sevi'y of t

they say, that it was the ghost or spirit of a ped- that he never speaks of them but with ldd

ler who had been murdered in that house, many thunders of indignation. He says, I WU be

y ears before, for his five hundred dollars. a swift witness agamnt the sorcerer." ut so7
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"'Thou shait not suffer a witch to live." And
lest you might make some im ortant distinction
between spiritualism and witccraft, God says,
in so many words, " There shall not be among
you a consulter of familiar spirits, or a wizard,
or a necromancer ; for all that do these things
are an abomination unto the Lord." And he
says again, " The soul that turneth after such
as have familiar spirits, and after wizards, to go
a whoring after them, I will even set my face
against that soul, and wil cut him off from among
his people." The Lord Almighty, in a score of
passages which I have not now .time to quote,
utters his indignation against all tis great family
of delusions. After that be a spi;tualist if you
dare!

Still further, we learn from this text how it i
tha people come to fall into spOiritualism. Saul
had enough trouble to kill ten men. He did
not know where to go for relief. After a while
he resolved to go and see the Witch of En-dor.
He expected that somehow she would afford him,
relief. It was his trouble that drove him there.

And I have to tell you now that spiritualism
finds its victims in the troubled, the bankrupt,
the sick, the bereft. You lose your watch, and
you go to the fortune-teller to find where it is.
You are sick with a strange disease, and you go
to a clairvoyant to find out by a lock of hair
what is the matter with you. You lose a friend,
you want the spiritual world opened, so that you
may have communication with him. In a high-
ly wrought, nervous, and diseased state of mind,
you go and put yourself in that communication.
That is why I hate spiritualism. It takes ad-
vantage of one in a moment of weakness, which
may come upon us at any time. We lose a
friend. The trial is keen, sharp, suffocating,
almost maddening. If we could marshal a host,
and storm the eternal world, and recapture our
loved one thé host jwould soon be marshalled.
The house is so lonely. The world is so dark.
The separation is so insufferable. But spiritual-
ism says, " We will open the future world, and
your loved one can come back and talk to
you."

e0tict.

HON. CHARLES J. E. MONDELET.

Charles joseph Elzear Mondelet, a
Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench,
is the son of Jean Marie Mondelet,
notary, and was born at St. Charles,
River Chambly, 27th December, i8or.
He was educated at the Roman Catho-
lic Colleges at Nicolet and Montreal,
finishing his education at the latter in
i8i9. He was then immediately em-
ployed as an assistant to the Astrono-
mical Commission appointed to define
the position of the boundary line be-
tween the United States and Canada,
under the treaty of Gkhent. He studied
law first under Mr. O'Sullivan, who
afterwards was appointed Chief Justice
of the Court of King's Bench, and com-
pleted his legal education under his
brother, Dominique Mondelet, who was
appointed Judge of the Superior Court.
He was admitted to the bar in 82z,
and after practising before the bar for

twentyyearswas appointedDistrictJudge
for Terrebonne, L'Assomption and Ber-
thier. In i844 he was appointed Judge
of the Circuit Court at Montreal; in 1849,
Judge of the Superior Court; in J855,

Judge of the Seigniorial Court, and in
1858, Assistant Judge in Appeals in the
Court of Queen's Bench.

From his admission to the bar till his
appointment to the Bench he took an
active part in politics, and was twice
arrested for political offences, but never
put on trial. He published his Lettres
sur l'Education in i 84o, the suggestions
contained in which are said to have
been embodied in the school law passed
in the first session after the Union in
1841. Mr. Justice Mondelet bears a v'ery
high character for his legal learning
and judicial fairness. He was the judge
whose decision in the Guibord case was
endorsed by the Privy Council,


